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Introduction

Over the past ten years, ethnicity hits reemerged as a
topic of considerable interest in the United. States and it appears to be
aecornpani6d by an ethnic revitalization on the part Of 'many third, fourth-
and fifth generafion descendents of former ethnic minorities. Given this
interest in ethnicity and the variety of works appearing in the field, a study of
one of these.previouslyaeglected ethnic groups' seems not o9ly appropriate
but long overdue. From nine small islands in the AtlanticOcean, the Azores,
came a group of immigrants who made little recognized contributions to this
country. Their tory is unique, in thesense that the experience of every one '
of the milTions of immigrants who came to America was unique. They allieft
behind their familiesiand friends, a familiaWay of life, a sense of belonging,
and set out for a strangeetez land where the langua4e was foreign and the
customs-unfamiliar, Although many ethnic grOups shared these experiences,
for the individuals invoMed it was a 'personal experience and those memories
remained with them for the rest of their lives.

,

While most of the largeit ethnic groups in the United
states have been studied, some of them repeatedly, and theft story' appro-,

priately recorded;the Azoreans have been thesubject of only a few localized ,reports most of which were either generalized and erroneous or ende4 up
as an academic exerciSe to. ,be shelved and forgotten in some university ,

I antusing Georgt:' DeVos deIttittiPn-iif.an ethniC'groiip "A self -perceived group ofpeople 'N,S,ho hold in common a set of traditions not shared by.2he others with whom they are' incontact". In George DeVos. "Ethnic Pluralism Conflict and Accommodation-. In EthniiIdentity. Cultural Contunutlec and Change Edited by Gemge DeVps and Lola Romanueci-flok,Paln'Alto: Mayfield. 1975 P 9
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library. The contemporary descendents of thtme early immigrunts who seek
to leirn "'their story- long after the& grandparents, and occasionally even
their parents have died. discover that it is a difficulf-task at best. Yet, there

. _are a nurith,er of characteristios Of the Azorean migration that merit further
study and'recognitit. the migration expence itself, which encompassed
three distinct stages, 1800 1870, 1870-194-and 1957 to the present, the
role of familial ties in influencing settlement to.-a-ation and occupation of the
immigrants. the roles of the immigrants and their descendents in the new
society , the retention of the religious celebration and its symbolic and
pragniatic fUnctions for the group, and the unusual distribution pattern of
Azoreans within the United States.

No single discipline pros ides an adequate framewbrk
for such a study . Rather, the dis ergent information on the subject suggests the
need for a Mtilti-disciplinary approach centered on a particular theme. The
social 'sciences pros ide the methodology,. the subject matter furnishes a
unisersal theme the migration experience. Es eFy, migration is 4t once a
beginning and an end for the individuals inv olv ed. it is a first step in the
direction of a futuréexistence which. in most cases, differs radically from the

,presefit. Certainly for the Azoreans. migration _brOught an abrupt end to a
way of life that had Lhanged little in the past Lentury. The stability imparted
from liv ing in the same N ilige here.one.s parents and their parentf; before
them had lived was left behind in the se-arLh fv an unknown replaoement.

c.

The migratibn of an individual or.a group of indivi-
duals inv oh s much more than just the physical pelocatton from one place to
another. If one accepts the idea that migration is generated by significant
differenLes between one area and another.", then it is necessary to understand
w hat conditions were like at the time of the migration in both the sending and
receiv ing areas. Every migration ,has one or More general causes that serve

emphasize the difference between the homeland and the country of
reception. They may be political, economic, soLial, religious, technological
or some combination of these, but they are suffiLiently strong to convince the
emigrant that there is cit least a chanLe that life is better elsrew here. EN en so .

eaLh migrant sees the situation through his, or her, own particular perspective
and develops individual reasons for leaving the natise land.-

The migration of people frdln a traditiotial homeland
to a new location is one of the Lentral themes in the history of mankind. Froll

Kinghley.1),0.1s, Migrations ,f litou,in Pl/pulations ..StientrM /lineman. 231 1(10.

Sept. 1974 o,



INTRODUCTION xv

some obscure and, as yet, not completely documented origin, human beings
gradually spread over the face of the earth long before the arrival of the first
sailing ships we associate with the discovery of the' New World. Although
ur knowledge of these earlier migrations is often fragmentary, and in many

instances non-existent, one- irrefutable fact remains when Ferdinand
Magellan circumnavigated the.globe for the first time in 1519 22. the entire
world, with the exceplion of AntartIca. was already inhabited by human
beings. Migration then is neither a recent nor a unique phenomenon in
human existence but, rather, a universal solution by which individuals and
groups cope with ploblems that periodically become_too great to withstand,
To forsake a known environment in which the ,individual and group have
eVolved a successful survival strategy, however difficult it might be, for an
unknown and frequently unfamiliar habitat is not a risk lightly undertaken.
The motivation for such action, while varied, is pf necessity ;evere; otherwise
cultural inertia would preVan against' relocation.

Although the existence of significant differences
between one area and another are at the heart of all migrations, the overt
stimuli for specific migrati1ons differ from place to place and time to time.
They can, however, be grouped into two rather broad and general categories:
1) those resulting from natural causes over which individuals have little
control; and 2) those resulting from man-induced causes, The former
include a kries of natural disasters which result, in the final analysis, in a
shortage of foodstuffsand the creation of a hosti le environment. Amongthese
are such' things as substantial and prolonged variationsIn seasonal norms
manifested through devastating droughts or severe flooding; cataclysmic
events associated with volcanicor sei smic activity; and biological or botanical
manifestations which severely reduce either the ioCal aninial or plant

_population upon which the human population is dependent. The need t#
secure adequate foodsmtffs in light of such natural disasters traditionally
resulted in the decision to moveelsewhere.

Man-induced causes for migration are legion and
include all of the social, political and economic manipulations common to
our species. The breakdown of social interaction between two societies,
which results in open warfare, is infa\mous as a cause of migration. Some
leave to tvoid having to fight a war; others to eR,Fape the ravages of conflict;
and still others are forceably relocated by the victors. Economic conditions,
althoukh not so dramatic as war, can be equally desfructive and repressive.
A laridtenure system Where ownership is vested in the hands of a few and
the 'rewards of hard labor are meager and sometimes fion-existent offen

\

1
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makes far off lands seem more attractke. Degradation of the ern ironment,
either through wanton exploitation or in an attempt to pros ide.for a growing
population, has frequently resulted in the inabihty of a particular environment
to sustain a gi en number of people. and, again the only ljable solution is to
reduce the numbers dependent upon the land by migiation. Also, of course,
.note must Ile made,of the indixidual who possesses' that insatiable desire to
know what is on the.other side of yonder mount:tin Tange or across some
body of water. While satisfy ing that intik idual desire does not make for
migration on a large sLale. the stories such pioneers telt when they realm of
the lands of "milk and honey", of a paradise waiting to be claimed, haxe
certainly encouraged people to migrate itAearch.of a better life. The fixes of
the inhabitants of the Azores Islatids hae been .toirched ,at one time or
another, by a %ariesty of natural and man-induced disasters and, like their
counterparts the world over. many hax e responded by seeking relief in a new
homeland.

Once emigration is perceived as the best solution to-
a particular set of ex ents. the Koblems of implementation arise. First, and

fogemost, is the decision of which coun,try- seems to ,pro ide the-, best
oppoilimities and is willing to accept the indk iduals, Both of these Londajons
Underwent considerable fluctuati3n in the nineteenth and especially the
tientieth centuries. In most- cases th future emigrants haxe to make their
decisions about where to go on the basis of %el-) limited ini;rruation.,Aord of

mouth from indk iduals who haxe prexiously been in another country'
letters from members of the immediate or extended family who have already
relocated. kts of information in the local newspaper. and. advertisements
extolling the opportunities in a particular country, prov ided of course, by
transportation compalties eager to sell a passage. Arranging Oa) ment for
that passage fgequently involved a number of secondary decisions. Options
that were open to early immigrants. such as wlirking as a shir6 hand to pay
for the passage. were no loni:er a possibility w hen the nunibers of immigrants
increased ten-fold or. more ty pkall. a hundred-fold. Instead. it 1;kas often
necessary to borrow thl: passage money With the understanding th.at it
would be repaid after a job was sec ure4 the new country,. No otie will eN
know how many homes and farmsteads went used as LollatZ:ral so that a skm,
husband. or daughter might make that initial journey.

That journey. motivated by a specific set of causes
and umkrtaKen after nr,my deliberations and, much soul searching, was a
personal/0d unique experience. Taken Lunt:Likely homes er. the effects of
this migration were long range. widespre,0 and far reachiny,. The departure

1
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of thousands of emigrants from their homeland Kos ided at least a temporary
relief from too man) people trying to eke out a lising on too tittle land. In
some cases, entire illages were depopulated and v. hat had once been the
case of an user abundance of labor bt3came Instead a shortage. An extenske

system of agriculture'utilizing more land but less labor took the place of the ,
intensise agriculture formerly required to support a dense population on a
limited amount of land. No kinger k ing in the illage of their birth and able

to pros ide direct support to.th4ir elderly parents, many immigrants instead,
sent money and material goods from their new homes as surrogates for,
themsek es. Wben, as ocLasionally happened, former emigrantS returned to
retire in, their nati e land, or,jnore pically., to enjoy an extended visit w ith,
lobed on& left behind. they brought with them a new perspectixe on their
former homeland and experiences abou't new ways of doing things N% hich
they were eager tp share.

The arrival of thousands of immigrants from the
Azores Islands left an equally discernible imprint upon the- ir new homeland.
,The subsequent unes en pattern, Uf distribution frequently resulted in large
concentrations of poorly ed&ated. Port ueuese speaking newcomers in what
could only be described as ghettos. Afthough the lisine conditions gradually
improved; the inhabitants of se% eral of these early urban concentrations
acquired a partkular niche in the urban economy which has continued to
attract and hold subsequent migrArtts until the .Present. In addition. a'
substantial number dress upon their experiences as intenslite cultisators in
their natise land and were in;trumental in Introducing:new .agticultural
practices to a farming cotintry. Still others' utilized their 1,:now ledge of the
seas in kles eloping a liselihood and making a contribution. A dnisersal
aspea of the Azotean immigrants, cshereter Iskated in the United States. is
the strong bond N% t h the Catholic Church and the-introduction of the
religious Lelebrations so LharaLteristk vf their homeland. The existence of a
Portuguese Hall and a religious celebration continues to he the most obsious

indicator of tbeir_presence in a eommunit

For the last one hundred and fifty years. thcn. these
former residents of nine small Atlantk islands flask: been making theiNway
to the United States and 'ncreasingl. to Canada. Their nuntherS
fluouate in response to Londi s in both their old homland and tire new .
They Lontinue to come. hosseser. and their Loming has had a substantial
impao on life in the Azores Islankls and iri the.areas hëi they,Oaseset-ded

Atne-r4s.a. To appreuate the effects of this migration. it is neLessary to start

eN;en before these fifst indisiduals made their long jousney and carefully
trace the chain of &Mils from that time to the present.

,



Chapter I
T.

The Whaler:
A Slow Boat to America..

,

No one sat down with pen in hand and noted the date,

when the first individual left the Azores for "America",'or. if there was such
an account, it did, not survive. It is probably just as well since many of the.
enrly departees left clandestinely and preferred that their leaving not be
n/ otedli is clear, though. that the first significant migration from the Azores
to the United States, its territories and future constitutent parts occurred
during the 1800 1870 period. The impetus for the initial departures was as
much the "pull" from America, in the form of jobs on whaling ships that were
plying their trade in Azorean waters., as it was the "push- from a very
'traditional society isolated on nine small islands with livle in the way of

; opportunity to offer the young inhabitants. Although the California gold/
rush and other attractions occurred during this.period. the Neu England
'whalers were the dominant influence in providing the initial jobs, transpor-
tation, and future areas_of settlementpAmerica.

In the- last half of the 20th centurY -whaling" has
become a dirty word in the United States an unlawful and despicable
occupationpthat many would like to see banned worldwide. Such, however,

e was-not always the case in this country. A great deal can and should be said
about' the accomplishments of the whalers who, for some three hundred

0 years, made significant contributions to the American colonies and subse-
(Wendy, United 'States. ,

_ The occasional-killing of whales-that swam along the
'coastline was already a well established pratice airiong the indigenous
population when the first European colonist arrived to settle in the \New'
England colonies. The new arrivals xvere quick to follow the example of the

1 '.
. .4. .f
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nati% es and. in some cases, oen copied their hunting technique& ThrZxighout
the rth century shore whatine, was spOradkally tAniedon along the seaboard
of the '..4e% York and New England colOnies. Shore IN halers lived along the

coast and towed the captured whales.to shore for processing. Most of the
observation for whales took place from an elevated shore lookout whicil
commanded a good N iew of the sea. When a whale spout was sighted, the

creM were alerted, the boats launched and the hunt began. Dead whales
%ere towed ashore %here their blubber was removed, cut into small pieces
and rendered in a process cdlled "trying out-. In good weather some shore
whalerSsalletfalong the coast, in sight of land, in search of % hales w hich they

then'brought to the try pots on shore: The success of the variOus shore
whaling companies was pritnarily dependent upon the number of w hales that
chanced to swim close enough to shore to be observed and then. pursued.

Early in the 18th century ships were outfitted for
hort voyages to search for whales away from the shoreline. Two desirable

characteristicS of the sperm whale becamti apparent about this time making
this species the preferred target of these whalers. Sperm whales have a.large

cksed. caxity in theirlealwhich contain&a.mixture,of .spermaccti,-a-wax:y-:
solid used in making ointments and candles, and oil the finest oil from
whales. In addition to being sought for the superior quality of their. oil, the
bodies of dead sperm whales float and are thus less likely to be lost after they
are'killed thnn are the carcasses of other species of whales. On these early
cruises,-Which lasted up't% six weeks; the blubber was removed (ion ihe
whale and' stored in barrels aboard sliip until the vessel returned to shore
where the trying-out took place. Thesize of whaling ships gradually increased

'but the continued necessity of t-itirning'.to port to render the Noluminoas
blubber intq oil setied asthe ultimate constra,int to sailingrange and timeat
sea ThirestrictiOn eventuab pr9rnpied a major tbno'logical innovation
among the whalers, the construcpon of a special area where the try pots
Coula he housed on board and the trying-out co'mpleted at sea. Ship re-
cords.indicate that spine essels' %ere equipped with try works as early,as
1'622 With the last major constraint lifte,d, w haling vessels sailed widely over
the Atlantic Ocean in purstiit of their'quarry during the last third of the 18th
century from the North Atlantic in the summer to the South Atlantic in
winter.

Alexander Starbth.k. Hi stuo Lif the Atneman Whak Asher; From hs Earliest Inceptor: to
the Year'1876. New York. 19M. Pp. 1-20.

Ibid.. P44.
,



THE WHALER: A SLOW BOAT'TO AMERICA 3

In 177, on the eve of the American Revolution, 304,.
vessels with a total of 4,059 seamen were employed in whaling and most of
those were out of MaSsachuserts. MassachuSetts dominatea the whaling
industry among the .colonies from the beginning with, the early centers ol
Nafttneket and Cape Cod gradually being supplanted by New Bedford in the
late 1100s -- to the extent that New Betfordbecame the center of whaling in
America (luring the 19th centur? The losses suffered by the whalers and
whaling ports were'substantial during the Revolutionary War, as they were
later during the War of 1812 and the CMI Warsg_the 1860s,h0leach time the
industry rebounded after the cessatiOnOT-tOiiiiiiik

In 1787 the first whalers sailed into the PacificPcean
and returned with reports of unlimited whaling.' The fleet continued to
expand to work the traditiAal' whaling grounds in the Atlantic ,and to
explore the seerninily endless possibilities in the Pac-ific..By the early part of.
the I9th century it became increasingly difficult to find enough crewmen to .

man the growing whaling fleet. Instead of, receiving a set wage,-the,cre,K4-:
the whaler participated i9 a forin of profit sharing called the lay system; it
minimited the ship's expenses and motivated the crew to spol-and kill-every
whale possible. When a ship returned from a cruise, the Whale products were
sold at the going rate and the expenses incurred in outfitting tle ship were .

deducted, as wet-el./he (owners' share of the profits. The remainder was
divided among the crew based on their relative irnportanCelo the whaling
6peratjonas indiCated by the pay they agreed to when they signed on the
voyage the captain and officers of the crew received the largest shares and 4r
the common sailors the smaltest. iftkny supplies t'hat a crew matt.needed while
at sea Were provided from the ship's stores and charged against the indivtduars
share While the lay system provedto bgrquite lucrative for the owners of the
ships.and usually rewarding for the.officers and primary crew members, the
common- sailor frequently had little to show at the conclusion of a lengthy
voyage, The RevolutiOnary, War had extracted a heavy.toll on the whaling .

industry, buf by the early 1800s shipping out on ewhaler did not offer the .

same attraction that i't IAA a ball century earlier. diven the existence of the
lay ssteni, the rewards from Whaling for a common sailor were not nearly so
certain aS the hardships -6f a leney voyage. Other trortunities op
expanding western frontier seeme&more attractive to many young men. It,

2 Charles Searrimen. ThiSfarine Mammals of the North-Wester...groan of Norgi America.
San, E:rancisco. 1874.y: 200. -r

' Ibid,
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soon, becanie common.practice to obtain Adericans for the ships principal
officers and sign on the remainder of the crew where%er they could be found.
One/place where they were easily recruited was a small gruttp of islcinds in
the Atlantic knowq as the Azores or Western Islands. The waters in the_
vicinity of the islands were a feeding ground fur sperm whales and the New
Englanders had become %%. elf acquainted With the islands in their pursuit of
these whales.

"What began as a small number of Azoreans shipping
as crewmen on the whalers in the 1820s rapidly increased as the whaling fleet
continued to ewand .in the 1840s and '50s and.lhing conaitions in the.
islands deteriorated. In the nt.wel, Mob) DkIt , which the author based on his
experience as 'a crewman on whaling Nessels in 1841 and 1842, Herman
Melille Mdieated that less than half of the seamen employed in the American
whale fishery were Americans: they constituted Nirtually all of the officers,
but mOst of the crewmen were rebruited elseWhere.

_

No small number of these whaling seamed belong to
, -

-the. Azores, where the outward bound 'Nantucket
whalers .frequently totich to augfnent their crews,
from the hardy peasants of, those rocky shores.'

Thelife of a seaman on an 'Arnerican whaling vessel
WithitTideprkations, lengthy %oyag6. and frequently meageinrewards was
certainly no .easier for the Azoreans than it had _been for ttie'Atnerican.
s-ailors, Yet; they,signed on-in inereaSini numbers and prLwed themselNes so

. Well that they were suotr"stxtghiliji% ifte-tb4te.ofv.r the daring pursuit__
of thefish, as well us for their quitt'l)chavior on board": STich accounts .

',reveal a great deal about the nature of the peOple who inhabited theseistands,
'bi-it,they also indkate that conditions tiqie --mist haw been Nth) austere tor
so many young men .to. abandon their homeland for a life on boar() mj
American wfialer.

4.

The Azores' lie between 369 55' and .39° 4 nortit:'''
latiwde and 25° a.nd 3 I° 30' West longitude and are the only island chain in
the tnid-Atlantic. Some:000 miles east of Massachusetts, 700 miles off the .

coaSt of Portie and 750 miles from Africa, they were ideally situated as a
stopping point for.outWardbuund whalers deing to replenish their' Supplies
of vegetables, and other fresh prolsions-before heading' for the southern

' Herman Mdvale,Moki: Dick or The Whale. NewYork. 1950. P. 118.

Waller Prederick, Walker. 77w A:ores or Western Islands. A Pohhcal. eunonerctalatt'd
Geographical Account: London. Oirio.y. 279,
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fishery7From Flores, the most westerly,island,The archipelago extends along
a northwest-southeast line srfoRe 375 miles lot Santa Maria, the most
southeasterly island. Collectively known as the Azores. the chain actually
consists of three groups-of islands: Santa Maria and Sao Miguel -7 the diost
easterly pair; Terceira. Gracioga, Sao Jorge. Pico lineFaial the central
group; and Cotvo and Flores situated on the northwest peciphery of the.
arehipelage (See, Map 1). A rugged, inhospitable shoreline greeted the New.
England whalers when they reached the Azores:, in the nine islands only
Horta. Faia1 and Ponta Delgada, SaoMiguel had a protected harbor. These

two became regular ports of call.for many of the Atlantic whalers, both'as a
sour& of fresh supplies and as a depot and transshipment point for whale oil
and bonei.

The Azoreans quiCkly learned that whaling w s, a
hard life, but so was the struggle* ,to survive in .their homeland. At the
Conclusion of each voyage the whaling vessels returned to their home port,
Which was almost always in Massachusetts and,frequently was the port df

- ' New Bedford. Once the catch was sold the crew was-paid and released and
the shiplias outfitted for a new eru ise, A fter'a short stayin port, most sailprs,=
shipped out on another voyage. Far from home, the islanders had the choiée

-of staiing in an unfamiliar land or returning io tle now familiarsea; most of
these sailors continued as whalemen in the 1820s and '30.4s A few-rcturn,ed

.
to the islands with taleS to tell about the lire of a whaler and this new country
wilh unlimited land-arid ireat opportunities. Such stories must have made
the bleak existenedn the Azores seem eiren bleaker and .myty_young men,
after agking themselves, "WhY stay?" and unable to think of a Titisfactd_ry

' akiver, decideo to try whalifii, The initial voyage convincedrmany novice
sailors that there mast be a better way of earning .a_living than .eddlessly
purOing whales. around the gldbe; for them the first voyage
last. Most often they ended up in Massachusetts, less frequently in California ,
and ocCasionally in Hawaii, But, The Azores had a sUrplus population, And,
there were alwayS new recruits ready to take the places of their countrymen.
With the etpansion of the Whaling fleet in the 1840s mid '50s, there Was
seldom any diffieultyin fi ding a ihip that nee4edCrewmen. In the 1840s, the

?American whateshiP seen not'only as4awiternath,e itself,to a difficult
life in the islands, but in easingly as.a way to getto America. Granted, it was
a sloW voyage, two and three year cruises 'were not uncommon then, and a
was a hard life. With' any luck, though, an dividual could enctum in. -,

A ,
',,,lamcs H. GO. A Historr ojtheAteres Islands. Menlo Park, 1024. 26.. .
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THE WHALER: A SLOW BOAT.TO AMERICA 7

Americ.a without having spent any money for his, passage, arid. even have
enough money from hisshare of the v ti.yage to enable him to get settled. "

Tro events occurred in the early 1850s which further
stimulated the exodus of ,oung men from the islands to the whale boats. The
first of these was a disastrous decline in agricultural productivity in the
Azores. A potato rot struck at the heart of the main subsistance crop while a
new vineyaid disease severely ciirtailed wine production'. lhis ney, threat to
agricultural self-sufficiency only served to enhance the attractiveness ot
whaling. The second es ent actually occurred in 1849in a distant land called

, ,

'Califonia, but its impact was felt in the Azores for the next twenty years.
Whaleships brought the news of the gold strike in California to the islands

' and then. unwlttingly. provided the transportatIon to get thOre albeif
indirectly. In 1850 the Nantuc,ket and New Bedford fleet were vhaling in

; the Arctic waters of the Pacific Ocean 7 an eigliteen thouSand mile voyage
down the east coast of South America around Cape Horn and t. e west
coast to the bowhead whaling grounds'on the north shores of Alaska.' .San
Francisco was a regular port of ca for these ships. the port provided a final
opportunity VS replenish supplies before completing ,the liurney ,to
Alaskan whaling grounds. Stories of gold waiting to be picked up and

:fortunes easily made were tempting to these sailors, many took advantage of
the opportunity by deserting their ship and striking opt for the gold fields.
Desertion was a problem with.which the captains of whaling ships always
had to contencAfter the discovery of gold, however, desertions reached
epidemic proportions. One fiistorian noted that :.'af terthe.discovery of_the
gold mines in California,desertions from the shipswere numerous and often
causelesL generally in srich numbers as to seriously cripple the efficiency of
the ships".'° Azoreans, and many others, availed themstheS oLthis cheap
and illegal passage,to California. By the end of the 1850s whaling shipswere
forced to pay advance wages as an Inducement to recruit seamen for their
crew's. Even so, the fleet was plagued with bounty-jumpers who took the
advance pay and deserted at the first opportunity." "Thpre were trines, when
the California fever was at itshighest, that the desertions did nut stop with
the men, but officers and even captains seem to vie with the crew" in (dying

"Josef Berger.In Great Waters. The Stor ) of thePonuguese Fishermen. New ork. 1941. Pp.
45-46.

J.T. Jenkins, A History of the Whale Fisheries. New York, 1471. P. 2.14.

'° Stiirtiuck. FlistWry of dit Americdn Whale Fishery, P. 1.12-

" Ibid.

f
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their ships.'-',San Francisco Bay 'and the Sacramento River were the last port
that' many whaling ships ever made and, without a,doubt, the discovery of
gold in California contributed to the eventnal demise of w haling inthe United
States. Many whaling vessels began avoiding San Francisco, in an 'attempt
to hold on to 4heir crews, and the 'Haw aiian Islands became a center for
refitting and sni5ply ing the Pacific whaling fleet. Desertions, however,
'remained,a serious problem throughout the 1850s and '60s. In spite of the
desertions in California, the Azorcans acquired a reputation as hard working,
dependable whalers, and the praCtice of sailing from-New England to the
Azores. with skeleton crew which would be filtetY out with islanders,
became commonplar in the. 1850s. '

`041- The aura of the gold fields and the general attraction
of California continued to draw Azoreans from their island home to Arnerica,,
but now the majority of the newcomers ended up kin the westcoast instead of
the east. Between 1860 and 1870, the number of Portuguese in California
doubled and reached a new high of 3,435 forty percent of the Portuguese

; population in thelUnijed States. By 1870, thq)attern had been well established
for the substantial out-migration from the Azore:s Islands to the United
States that occurred be4ween 1870 and i9,21. Azureans were well settled in
the coastal areas of Massachusetts, prirharily around whaling centers such
as'New.Bedford, and Rhode Island,-in-the twenty years-between 1850 and
1870, California became the leading center of Portuguese setrlementand,
gold Mining had not proved to, be lUcrative, farming had, a network 01.1\
communications and extended familial ties was thereb7established between
friends and relatises in America and the Azores which encourage:d migration,
prqvidel temporary housing for new immigrants,,an4, helped them locate.
jobs Although relatively small in number, the importance jif these early -,
immigrants in establishing the patterlis of settlrnent and social networks"
which subsequert immigrants relied on so heavily cannot be over-empha-

visized.
.

The men froirthe Azores Islands continued'tcl fill
the ranks otthe whaling fleet in the l 860s and '70s and to a lesser extent, due

'2lbid.

" An indNiduars personal network Lonsists of the ',hams of persons with whom that
intin Waal is in actual,eontact. a'nd tficit interunneoions., A soual network is the composite of
individual cohimuniLation networks within a gh,en soLicty. NI a dist.ussion of social noworks
tee Jeremy tioNsevain. Frieni18 of Frwpds. Net works. Manipulators and Coalitions. Oxford,
1974. Pp, 24vz-78.
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to the decline of the industry, throughout ttre remainder of th century.
Azoreans also manned' shore whaling stations in arious places 4round the
world, prompting one authority 'on whaling to w ritedtat, "Afloat andushore
the islianders were ubiquitous in the nineteenth-cenrury whaling scene".'4
The practice of signing on a whaler to get free passage to AMerica became an
established tradition in the islands and was employ &I by thousands of
young men. Thibefore the mast" migration, so named because the common
sailor's quarters were forward on a whaling ship, in front of the mast, whtle
the officers' quarters were aft, brought the *first Portuguese,immigrants to
New England, Califorriia and HTi,

.,

11

" Bo'bert Claike. "Open Boat \Va1n n the Atpres". Ascriterte Reports, 26. P. A52,



Chapter,I I

The New England Habitat

Given living and working conditions on Lemerican
whaleships in the lOth century, getting to America N ia a whaler was no mean
accomplishment. Once the ship docked and the crew was paid and discharged,
hOwever,There was no shortage of opportunities for the former Whaler now
turned inimigrant. As the activiWn New Bedford demonstrated, there was
much more to whaling than just chasing and killing Wliales. "With its oil
refineries (whale oil): cobper's shops, tool-works, and die Ifundred.-anci-one__._
industries subsidiary to whaling, New Becqoid became a hive of industr.y...".'
With a population of about 20,009 in4135",, te..year that. whaling teached its
apogee, in terms &capital and tonnage in,'(;INA New Bedford alone had a
fleet of 329 ships, worth more 'than twelve million dollars and manlinty,
more than len thousand seamen.-14 To maintain, outfit and,supply these
ships with the goods necessary to sUstain them on a three or four year
voyage was a monaniental task regairing organizational e,..23yrtise and strong
backs, The New England`businessmen provided the foriner and many q,
reformed whaler furnished the latter. In addition to preparing the ships for
departare, the whale oil and bone brought kn,by these vessels 'had to be
processed into oil for lubrication Or burning, medical ointments, candles,
corset slaves apd dozens of other by -products. Althougil New Bedford was
the principal whaling port in America, the same scene, on a reduced scale,
was repeated in numerous other ports along the coast of Massachusetts.

" Samuel Eliot Morison. The Maritime History of Massachusetts 1783-1860. P. 316.

" Zeph W Pease and Geo* A i-loughVot Bedford. Massachusetts. Its Ilistv. Instituttgns
and Attractions. NcIA Bedford. 1889. P.31.

.
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THE NEW ENGLA*ND HABIT Ii

For the islanders enamored ikith the sea,but disen-
chanted with whaling, ,numerous opportunities for either short 'or _long
voyages presented themsel es. The cod and .mackerel fisheries of'Mas-
sachusetts were an important part of the 19th century economy and were-at
natural choice for confirmed fishermen nolonger eagerto undergo the trials:
of whaling. In 1855 the various ports in, Massachusetts sent 1,-,138 ships,
manned by 10,419 hands, to the cod and mackerel dsheries. Ten years later
the 'number of men employed reached 11,358 and Cape Cod alone sent 314
ships and 3,832 men after these fish.'' By the 1860s when the whaling
industry began its gradual but steady decline, a number of Portugaese
Whalers had worked their way from -before the mast" to positions of authority,
on the aft decks. For these captains and officers, who hid known no other life
but the, sea, the cod and mackerel fisheries were a logical, alternative to
whaling and many took advantage of the opportunity.' \

In addition to being the center of whaling and cod
fishing, Massachusetts was also in the forefrontof both the coastal trade that
took place between the indk idual states and the deep water trade to and from
various world ports. The port of Bostkin was-second only to New iiorf.' in
commercial traffic and merchant ships N ied with whalers and fishing yessels
for crewmen. Low pay and less than ideal working conditions made it
difficult to' recrtit seamen and- "few Americans could be found in the
forecastles of merchantmen on deep ivaters".' For the Azorean who had
become a confirmed sailor, America proNided no dearth of opportunities op
the sea.

The first taste,of thesea, provided hi, the whalers,
was more than enough for most of theni and they turned to other occupations;

\raised in a traditional agrarian society , they were, first and foremost, farmers.
1The hinterland-of New Bedford and nearby Proi,idence, Rhode Island,,had
been occupied and farmed for almost 250years so that idle land suitable for
farming was virtually non-existent. Farm laborers, not uhlike sailors, typically
worked long,hourstor low wages and dissatisfaction with life as a farmhand
was almost,as prevalent as it was antong whalers. There were always jobs to
be had as hired hands on local farms, though, and dnumber of these young
Men from the Azores applied themseKes to a traditional occupation titt

r Morison. Tite.Maritime History of dassachuseus P. 375.

" Berger. bi Great Waters. P.p. 53-61.
ta

" Morison, The Maritime History of Massachaseus. P. :152.

1
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they !chew intimately from first,pand experrence. Skilled at squeezing a
1Mng from a small piece of land, some wenton to become farmers themselves

first renting or working a smalipiece of land on a share basis and then
gradually acquiring enough capital, to purcpse their own farm.

MassachUsetts was gore than ports and fapmland in
the 19th cerftury ; it was also at the heart of the industrial revolution
sweeping across the United States. The rivertand s,treams that dropped
down out of thc Massachusetts hinterland to the sea were iinpossible to
navigate, but,an excellent source of cheap power, These streams Were
harnessed, up and down the coast, to drtv e the machinery of industrial
development. Cotton mills, where raw fibers were converted into finished
materials, sprang into life all along this fall line in the early ,1600s. The first
cotton mill in Fall River, a port town fourteen miles.westOf New Bedford antl
eighteen miles soUtheast of Providence, began production in 1813; .sixty
years later the textile mills in Fall River were employing in exceA of ten
thousand workers; New Bediord, although preoccupied with whaling,
eventually perceivX the advantag5s of a more assured industrial base and its
.first cotton mill went-into operatiodin 1849, others-followed, and_by
the city's four mills provided jobs for about two thousand industrial workers:'

In addition to cheap poswer Jo drive the machinery,
industry hi the mid-1800s requyed abundant supplies of unskilled labor.
Itztlf,r igraes provided the, poorly paid, unskilled tabor force that industrialized
thé Unhed Staees and the PortugUese made their contribution's. The AzoreA. , ,

weit.mucif further removed from th&ndustrial world than the mere nautical
diStances to themaihland of Europe or Atherica would indicate. A subsistance,
agrarian eConothy 'has little demand for either skilled or educated workers
and the vast majOrity of the islffnders were neither skilled nor educated ,
Textile mills ate ideally suited for just such a work:f4rce, labor intensive by
-nature, few jobs required more than minimal training. To be a bobbin, boy,
doffer, carder, comber, sweeper, spooler or any one of the other numerous
semi -sjilled occupations invohed in manufacturing material from fiberdid

o
not require understanchq the principles of hydrauliC Power or the operation
of a meehanical loom, all that was necessary was to be able to stay awake,
and perfrirm tedrous, t'ppetitious task in an unpleasant environment for ten

o

"Wailing Warm faturers and Men_hatits of Eatern Ma.ssadiusetts. Historicaland Descriptive .

Review f the Industrial Enterpri.ses of Bristol. Plimouth. Norfolk and Middlesex Cohnties.
New York. 188:! Pp:30-36. .

Pea'se:.-Nert'c Bedford. Massachusetts. Pp. 149-153*.

2,.;.,
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or twelve hours a day. The mills of New Bedford, Fall River alid Providence
seemed to have an insatiable demand for lhborers and many Azoreans
joined the ranks of the "industrial workers":Tew in nurritkr' in the 1850s,
Azevan mill workers gradually increased in the los and '70s and paved the
way for their countrymen who poured into this area in subs.equent decades.

i When the young immigrant from the AzoreS stepped
ashtore in New England in the early 1870s, hit\ compdtriots had already
established themselves in a number of occupati(-.knal niches and were, in
effect, holding the doors open to their fellow cyuntrymen. The social
network which was all pervasive in the islands also.extended to family
members living in' the rinited States and it effectively spared most new
immigrants from undue anxiety about their new life. For the most part, they
joined members of their extended family,or friends, either on a temporary or
a 'more permanent basis, and relied heavily upon them for advice in finding
jobs and, 'arranging living accommodations. The existence of this effective
social network between family members in thp islands and the United States
played a major role,in determining where the post-1870 immigrants settled
and strongly influenced the occupationa.l opportunities available to them,

-The-PbrtUgaeSP ibittigr,driti livirig in thet nitentatelli n .1876 were highly
-concentrated, not just in a few states,_but in and around a relatively small
numbe Of t (immunities within thdse-few states. Former whaling centers,
such as NeV4v Bédford, Prbvidence and New Fiayen, were the primary centers.-
in MasgadhUSetts-, Rh'bde Island and CYnnecticut"while in California,
Oakland and the Simfrancisco Bay area, the en ttance to Me gold fields had, 4

,).,'... become the focal Point.. : .
.

. In 1870, when the first stage in the migration oi Me, .., ,Azbres Islanders to America was being transformed into the beginning Qf
stage tyro, the official cenSus of the United States reported 8,971,Portupese
living in' this country; and its territories?' In that particular cerisus,,Portuguese,
inClndea Mose 'individuals froin the Atlantic Islands (the Azores, Madeira-. .

'and Cape Verde Islands) and rnainrand Portugal. The census also distinguThed ,
'betiveen white and colored- of the 8 971 Portuguese 1.57 were classified as. ,

colored ,and were, no doukt,.fOrtner whalers from the cape Ve'rde Islands, ,..
a' sniall grdtip of hlack-inhatnted islands ovff the'west coast of Africa that

..-

belbng to PorMgal. Another 10,01 the total were living in territories belonging,
to, Me 'United States: Although one or more portuguese were_ reportedin ,

thirty-six of the tseiterisinte'sin triateensus; most were coneentrateci,m_,
. 0+ -. 1

" Mirth Codys of.f be ;United States,' 1870, yok,t .
.
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a few locations on the east and west coasC With 2,555 Portuguese,
Massachusetts accOtinted -fOrikrtiperCent of the U.S. total and one out of- `.,,,
eNery fke of these immigrants (313) wasIking in BoStOn: The Portuguese
population of New, Bedford was sufficiently falrge in 1867 tkoustify sendh a
permanent Catholic priest to care for them, two years later their number was
estimated at eight hundred.'4.resser numbers were found in Nev, York 034

4%), Connecticut (221 2.6%) and Rhode Island -{189-=-, :2.2%)-, but these
' four states collectiely contained thirtysix percent of the Portuguese

poPulatidn in 1870. The other major codcentration was in California, where
3.435 Portuguese, forty percent of the U.S.-total, were lk ing at that tinnk.2.'

Throughout the second stage of migration, the new
immigrants,fOr the most part, chose as fheir destination those places where
friends and relatkes.had already established themsek es and Were encouraging
others to join them; Massachusetts v,as the ideal destination for many o(the
neW immigrants. a sizeable ,Portuguese population alreaoly resided in the
state. it wa.s one of The easiest locations to get to from the Azores, which
mcant low eryanspurtation costs, and_ernployment opportunities were readily
as ailable: By 1900 Massachusettk had surpassed Galifornia and could lay
daim to haVingthelargeSt POrtugueise p-opulatio.n in the ciSuntry. LimitetTbr:
their general laCk; Of education ind their unfamiliarity with industrial
mak.hinery, the early Port4iese immigrants in,Massachusetts were primarily _

concentrated a relatisely small nUmber of occupational categories.
sea-related v, haling, fishing and sailing, agricultural oriented farm
laborers and small sale farmers, or, unskilled industrial v,orkers in labor
intensise mills, Whaling declined stead/A after the 18701, but it continued to
be a N iable occupation for a)intited nutpbser of seamen, neer again, how eN er,
d,id it pros ide fobs in quantities comparjible to the 1840s and 1850s. Seafaring

-jobs ere much,more likely in ProNinc tow n and G loucestery, here the fleets
departed for the Grhnd Banks of iN foundland in search of codfish and
halibut. The greatest demahd; however, was for men and women to Work in
the flourishing textile mills of Fall Rker; New Bedford, Taunton, Lowell, and

" One-tenth of thi.;itotal Purtuguize Populatidn, of the Lnited'State§, in 16'70 was at.counted,.
fut by a doup of 856 Madeira Islanders who had been Ariven out of their homeland bet.ause
they had 4.omerted to the Prizbytenan religion. the Presbyterian Churi.h in the United States
'subsequently *Went to their aid .md helped msotle &rib in Illinois. See, Santha Wolforth The
Portugtie.te in America. San Francisco. 1978i.P.- W. -

" Donald R. Taft. Tim Portuguese Communtoo n .N.e.,4gland. Nev.' York. 1967. P. 97.

2i 'Ninth Cehsas of the United Aates. tva vol. i.

et.
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Lawrence, Massachusetts,.and after 1890 the Majority of the newcomers
ended up in one of these mill towns.

Although the Census of 1870-did not record how
driany second generation Portuguese were living in Massachusetts, the foreign
born POrtuguese population of the state was 2,555; many of them had been
residents of New Bedford for twenty years or more and undoubtedly had a.

number of cbiklten. Most of the Portuguese lived either in Bristol County,
where boill NeW 71frittd and Fall River are located, or on nearby Cape Cod

especially in the fishing community of Provincetown at the.tip Of the
Cape.. They could also be found, to a lesser degree, scattered in the',many
fishing communities along the MassachusettsSoast; the major fishing ports,,-
sUch as Gloucester, in the extreme northern part of the state, Also had a fairly
substantial Portuguese population. The sea-oriented industries of New
England have aiways expanded and contracted in response to curren
economic eonditions and such was certainly the Case at the end of the 19tIi-N
century. The increased scarcity of whales and competition from petroleum
pro,ducts after 1870 resulted in a,substantial decline in that particular industry,
but the impact was partially offset by an expansion in banks fishing.

-Grand- Bankers, ships- fitted out locifiVe or six month fishing voyage in
iearch of codfish and halibut, derived their name from the Grand Banks of
Newfoundland where they did most of their fishing. Provincetown was the
center of Grand Banks fishing in Massachusetts and, as such, it, attracted
mAny of the'early Portuguese immigrants who came over between 1870 and
1890. in the Provirleetown fleet, "moskbfithe skippers were men from the
Azorej, and their countrymen kemcdming over to fill up the crew lists".26

^ The. Grand f3a*li.$ flea repSfred its-Maximum px-
pansion abtrut 1885, but it bOnt.inued tube an lipportant iticlustry Until:after 6
the turn of Ihe Century.Afte?ipo it was iradUaliy s4eiseded bya growing,:.

'all-season fishing fleet; Opt provicle,Uresh fist for c4e urb0. centers of
BoSton'And New YOrCProyincetown also took the lead in developInsthe
fresh-fish Mei:and Portuguesefisbermhn oWned and 6krated Rally of the
bOais. The regular supply of fresh fish and coritieeting overnight,rail service ..:
between Boston and New York graddally established ihe port pf Boston:As
-the center of the Atlantic fishery.''' f!ortuguete _continued to- ocoupy4an:' .

'Important role itithe fisHing fleets of Massachusetts in the 20thcentury, but,

,

6Bcrger. In-Great Waters. P. 58:

21/bid. P. 79.

r "e
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the relative importance of fishing as an industry had long since been
overshadowed by the industrial developments taking place within the state.
By the second decade of the 20th century, it was noted that,

The Portuguese are still prominent in fishing and
other sea-faring occupation's but their total number
in these pursuits, though considerable, is not 'great,
when compared with those in the textile-mills.28

After 1890, the flow o ortuguese immigrants in-,
creased dramatically and theii numbers alo ced them to seek employ -.

nt.in industries with more intensiv e labor de ands. They still continued
DO come to the areas where the first Portuguese, hadsettled, but new modes of
transportation were required. Instead of taking two or three years to work,
their way over 4; whaleships, many of the immigrants took advantage of the

.packet lines which were proNit.ting regular service between New Bedford and
the Azores. The volume of traffic was sufficient for the barkehtine,MDses B.

Tower, for exaMple, to make four regular trips a year between New. Bedford
and the Islands in 1889." In place of the traditional jobs in r.,aling and
fishing fleets, most of the' new immigrants found employment ih the cotton
mills or related indastries.

New Bedford succeeded in transforming itself from
the whaling center of the United States in the 1850s to a Major textile
manufacturing center with 2,600 workers employed in the cotton mills in
1889.Y. Even though wages for unskilled labor in the mills were low, job
were easy to vt and the pay was superior to many other unskilled jobs in the
area. One sixteen-year-old boy, who had just arrhed from the island of,
Pico, got, a job wqrking for a Portuguese farmer on the outskirts of New
Bedford for "five dollars a ittiith, plus ioom and.board"." It tooklim just
two weeks to realize that there were more rewarding employment pir,Sibilities

available. Through a friend he was able to get a job in one of New'Bedford's
cotton mills at $3.50 a wbek. Out orthat $3;50 he had to pay room and board,
but it only came to $2,50 a wea and included his laundry . Farming Could not
compete with industry and, as _the .boy later recalled, "I %mit to, wprk,
sweeping floors in a cotton mill.,In about tliree Months, I was inonioted tO

t
tart. Two Portuguese Communities in New England. P.

Pease. New Bgdford, Massacbustus.rP, 65.

Ibid. P. 153.

Lawrence011ycr, Never Backward. The Autobiography of Lawrence Oliver,ii-Portaguese

American. San Dicgo. 1972. P. 15.
=2 j A
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being a cleaner..."." By 1910 New Bedford had become the center Of the
manufacturing of-fine cotton goods in the United States." ,

It was in the nearby town of Fall River, the largest
textile center in the nation from 1880 until about 1920, that the Portuguese
imMigrants in New England 'attained their greatest concentration. The
increasing demand for textiles was met by byilding more-and larger mills and
employing immigrant men, women, and children to provide the lAbor. Fall
River grew from 74,398 in 1890 to over 100,000 in 1900 when, 26,371
indkiduals, one-quarter of the total population, were employed as textile

'workers,' The Portuguese population of FaIl River, which numbered only
104 in 1880, steadily grew to over 500 in 1990 ancl; then the number
suddenly exploded. 1n 1905 the city had 5,000 Portuguese immigrants, five
years later there were more than 10,000.", After 1910 Fall River's growth
rate started to slow .down, but the Portuguese kept coming, in 1920, 22,431
of the city's 120,458 inhabitants were Portuguese.* They were the largest
single foreign-born immigrant group in 1920 when the) 'constituted 18.6
percent of 'the city's mal population." In addition to the Portuguese,
how ev,er, there were also substantial numbep of Polish, Italian, and Russian
immigrants in the city. Many members of 'theohnic groups that had
traditionally provided the labor for the textile mills during the last part of the
19th century, the English, Irish,. and French ganadians, left the Fall River

Omills during a bitter twenty-six week strike in 1904 and did not return,'

The Portugnese,.and to a lesset extenp he Poles, *,
became the Major source of bnskilled oPeratives after ,.
1900 as the _French Canadians had been in the
'I870s. About hap' of Fell River's entire Portuguese

,and Polish population as worlringin the mills by
0910.39

11 Ibid. P. 17. .010.
.

" Se,niour Louis Wolfbein, The Dedine al a Cotton Tejagle.Ca. . A Stud) v/New Bed/ord.
New York, 1944. P.I0.

.

" Philip T. Silva. Jr., "The Position of New' Immigrants oin the Fall Riser Textile-Industry":,
Ituernational Migration Reviem 10(2):271. Sumler 1976.

" Ibid. Pp. 224 225.

" Taft, Two Poraguese Communities in New England. P..t199.

Ibid. P. 201.

",Stly a. The Position 'of New lingrants ifi Ihcrd1IThccrTcuIc Industry;. Pp.222. 22S.

"ibid225 .
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The demand for textiles and the abundant supply of..

cheap immigrant labor that kept the mills running created a boom economy
in Fall River and similar hiill towns in Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The
benefits, hoAeier, did not diffuse to thS members of society as a whole. The

-,,,,ihunigrant gopulatiöns were massed at the bottom of the social andeconomic
ladder and suffered'grieyously from low wages, poor working conditions
overorowded housing, arid inadequate health and social services. Unskilled

, and uneducated, the Portuguese filled the lower-paying occupational.cate,%. .

gories in the mills.-Econotnic necei§i6 motivated most of the able-bodied
members of a family to seek employment i he mills where women and
children, as well as men, became industrial rkers. "If ,They marry, they

,
must either live on a very low-plane or expect their wives and .children. to
continue to Work outside the home...".'13 Working outside the home was not
new to Portuguese women and children, h was a part of...life in the sub-

% sistence-agarian economy of their homeland. Working conditions were.quite
different in the cotton mills than they had been in the fields, however', and the
differences soon ,beganctozhow themselves, albeit, in a subtle and devious
fashion.

By 1910 the Portuguese in Fall River and New-Bedford
Were attratting attention by their eAcessie infant mortality rates which
were among the highest in the nation. In' both communities the Portuguese
suffered infant moiVity rates in excessof.200 per 1,000 births more than
double the nationaraverage' The cOntinued high infaT mortality rates for,
Portuguese mothers prompted a number of studies which attemPted to .

isolate the major factors responsible for the elevated number of infant
deaths, Among the vabables considered Were. ethnicity, level of education,
ability to speaktnglish, living conditions, length of residence in the United
States, whether or not tile mother hreast4edher baby, and income level. A -
perceptive Fall RiVer doctor concluded tIcat:

%/The foreign-born mother in Fall River, for example,
is more likely to Work in the mills during pregnancy, ,
to have many children, and td live in crowded and
unhygenic quarters. She, more than the native mother,
reflects the injurlod influences of an unfavorable
induWial and economic climate.9...

Taftjlwo Portuguese communitips if: New England. P. 247.
t.'" Ibid. P:166, '

P.tI61.
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The subsequent studies revealed that Portuguese mothers in Fall River were
employed to a larger degree thnn mothers of any.other nationality andy that
thirty-nine percerit,of the PixtUguese mothers were employed oueside their

hbusehold during pregnancy -= whith was more than double the rate for
ther exP-ettantshothers in the community."

, In the ;fade of economic adversity, thf fortes which
sustained the Portuguese immigrants, in the Mill towns of New England were
the same forces which had sustained thein. in their i. . nd. heir famay,
religion, and community. .They came to -the United States in search of
economit'opportunity, and if itiat meant ihit every able-bodied member of
the family had to take a job in a factory,:then they all took a job in a factory.
Uneducated themselves, for the Mosrpart, Portuguese parents saw little
need: for' 'their children to receive an education. While schools were a
convenient plate t.o send the young childien, particularly if the motherhad to
work; for the older children it merely delayed their entry into a paying
pccupation wadi would assigt the family. Most of the children of immigrant
parentAftsch6b1 as soon as the law permitted and sought employment.'"

. ,

The Portuguese population of Pall River ift 1920;
some 22,431 individuals, was a young, expanding population in need bf
housing'and 443/ing space. Fortrfiveper-Cent of the Portudtese community
had. been both in the Uniteil States and 30.percent were nine years old or
younger. Children 14 years old and younger made up 41 percent of the

." pOpulation while only eleven percent of-the total population was more than
45 -years old." The large number of poorly 'paid immigrants were hard- ,
pressed to find adequate housi4 in Fall River and usuallY endectup with

.10

their fa-milies'crowded into 'tenement houses:
4

The sectionslof the city where most of thePortuguese
' live are Unattractive. There ri"a dreary monotony of
plain two and threestory frame buildingswah accom-
modations for from two to twelve families, sometimes
fronting the street, and sothetimes ugly alleys. In
most yards;.tlfe tramp of many feet has prevented the',
grbwth of grass although there are exceptions to this.
E'ven where the interiors of the tenements are well.

43 Ibid. Pp. 164-177.

45 Ibid. PO. 199.-L200.

4.k
7
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kept, hallwaYs are apt to be defaced and uncleanly.46

Outside the family, t e Po tuguese community .

maintained its identity thruugh the continued u their nativilanguage
and their strong affiliation with the Cath91ic,Church. By 1920, -Fall River
suppohed six Cath9lic Churches arid fourteen priests."' Religion, their
solace in times.9f sorrow, was also the focal point of the happy occasions in
their live.s. The drearineSs and drudgery of everyday life were' iiffset by the
JOys of.birth and community participation in the sacraments of the Church,
baptisms, 'confirmations, and weddings were all occasions 'for celebration

, and festiv itie.s. Withlhern, when the) came tu the United States, the Azoreans
alsobrought their tradition of celebrating certain religiuus holidays. Alth9ugh
these celebratuns or festas were derived frum their religious heritage, much
,Of the activ it) was secular in nature and took placeputsidelhe Church itself.
The cdlOration of the Feast of the Holy Ghost, the Major celebration in'
Azurean'cunimunities, usually lasted .for several days and provided ample
opportunities to dance the L.hamarrita, and other traditional dance.sm listen

______to_the_singing.contests betren_extempuraneous composers, to renew old
acquaintances, and tu strengthen family ties. The festa concluded on Sunday
,with a procession through the streets of the city . Ledby a band, the procession
included gruups of men carrying ,the statue.s of saints from the churph,
lollovied by, rnemhers" of the various, religious fraternities. The parade
terminated at the church where a High Mass was conducted in Portuguese
for theWrtici pants and other membersAA the community .-The.festa con.
chided with the sening uf a traditional heal uf meat and bread to the entire

Acommunity.

The Blessing 9f the Fleet in Gloucester and Pio-
'vincetown, The Feast uf the Blessed Sacrament in-Ney. Bedford, and the

Feast 9f the Holy Ghost in New Bedford and Fall Riv er we sfecial uccasi6nsioN\
in the Purtuguese communities of New England and were aivva)s well attended.
Children born in this country were immersed in a PortugueSe:Speaking
culture and learned .the traditions 91 their parents botheland. AdultS
reaffirmed their ties tu the Portuguese ,cummunity and maintained contact
with members uf their extended family . The religiuus'celebrations were also
instrumental in maintaining the social networks that existed' within the
Portuguese communities in the United States and between the United States

. 4 !bid. P. 225

Ibiat P. 338.

if
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and the Azores. The latest information about friends and conditions in the
islandi. about new job opportunities, and about the availability of housing
circulated as rapidly at the festas as the latesegossip and other small talk.
The festas email important part of the Portuguese community and helped
maintain its viabiliry as a recognizable ethnic group in an area crowded
'kith ethnics. In additioh, the celebrations provided a ternpuraryescape from

- the monotony of day-to-dayliving. -

.The Porulguese commtnity lived, together, wor-,
s-hipped together and celebrated together. AlthoUgh this close relationship
ikas instrturieptal in maintaining the cohesiveness of the, community, it
effectively delayed the normal accufturation process, many Portuguese
ithmigrants Were slow to learn English and other aspects of AmeriCan
culture which could have faciliti upward mobility. A young boy, living in

.1.

New Bedford at the time later 'recalled, "I had no opportunity td learn any
Ehglish. I workedwitdPortuguese people and lived.with Portuguese piople
'all during that time. Even my boss was Portugtiese".48

Unable to appreciate the economic advantages of
education, the immigrants and theit children haidlittlechance f ad.yancegtent

the mills.' To improve their eConornic status, several members of the
family had 'to work, 'even then. their meager resources had to be 'frugally
managed, In many ways, their situation in the Cnited States was not too.
different from what it had been in the Vslands, except that here there were
many opportunities for employment. Those opportpnities for employmedt
contlitued to attract Portuguese immigrants until they were excluded LI;

,

restrictive legislation in 1917 and 1921. .

A

In 1900 ,the 17,885 foreign born Portuguese in
MOsachuselts' were concentrated in six coUnties. The major concentration
was,in Bristol county where 63.5 percent of the Portuguese were located.

,Mtigt Were either in Fall River or New, Bedford.. Midjlesex County accounted
lorrrpercent and most,of these were in Lowell, a major textile center. The.
Portuguese were'still important.in the fishing industry and 6.9 percent of
theni lived in Barnstable County where Provincetown and,Cape Cod were
located; another 5.6 percent were in Essex County, the home of the fishing
port of Gloucester, and the textile tOwnof Law rence. Suffolk County, which
wa altnosc all encompassed; by .Boston, contained 6.7 percent and the
remaining 3.4 percent were in Plymouth County (See, Map 2). By 1910, the

-

" Never Backward. 18. t9

-
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Portuguese population of Massachusetts had more than doubled and in
1920, which was the high point of the second stage of immigration, there
were 50,294 foreign born Portuguese in the state4.,..Between 1920 and 1930
the number of foreign born Portuguese in Massachusetts declin d by 7,000
but the 43,042 Portuguese immigrants living in the state in 930 were
concentrated in the same Six counties where they were found t trty years
earlier. The only noticeablechange was a slightly greater cone ntration in
both Bristol and Middlesex counties, which were already the leading counties
in 1900. In addition to the foreign born population, the Census of 1930
included a categozr labeled "white foreign stock"; these were immigrants
and their children the first and second generations. In spite of low-paying
jo6s, high infant mortality rates and difficult living conditions, MassaEhusetts
was home to some 62,000 second generation Portuguese in .1930. Given the
nature of the Portuguese community, it is not tdo surprising that the relative
distribUtion of the 105,076 Portuguese foreign stock in Massachusetts in
1930 was almost identical to the pattern- first apparent in the 1900 Censits
(See, Map 2).

Rhode Island,,like the neighboring state of Mas-
saehusetts,--wageasy-to gerto from the Azores and hid arnpie employment
opportunities to attract the Second wave of Portuguese immigrants. It did
not, however, have a substantial Portuguese popLnition in 1870 when only
189 foreign bOrn Portuguese were counted in the.entire state. What it did
have 'was proximity to Bristol County,'Massachusetts, where more than half,-
of all the Portuguese in Massachusetts were located. Fall River, commonly. ,
referred to as the "border city", abutted Newport Coanty, Rhode Island, a 3
rural agricultural areaand was only eighteen miles from Providence, the .

capital and industrial center of the state. One way in which Rhode, Island-
benefitted from its nearness to Massackusetts was in the numb,er of 'azq
Porttigirese inimigrarits who "spilled over" into the state from Fall River and

-NK:pedford after 1890. Many of these immigrants ended up in nearby
Providence where there was a demand for...unskilled laborers.-104e,early
1900s, Portuguese men in Providence were employed as "longshoremen
and deckhands, coal and brick workers, hand operatorsin oyster and'screw
companies, and pork packers in meat hOuses".''' Portuguesewomen in Rhode
Island: like their counterparts in nearby. Massachusetts, commonly worked

FourBenth Census of the Unitdd St'ates. i920. Vol :I. Population. W ashington. D.C., 1920.

'Susan T.Ferst, "The Immigration and the Settlement of the Poituguese in Providence: 1890
to 1924". Unpublished M.A. Thesk, Brown University. 1972. P. 22.

'4441.4.

.30
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outside the home, they were mainly employed in face factories, laundries
and cotton mills.s'

The Urban pattern of life fOr Portuguese imniigrants
in Providence was similar to that in Ffalf'lliver and New Bedford. New
arrivals joined relatives or frinds already living in the city or stayed in
lodging houses with other Portuguese speaking immigrants. They depended
heavily upon informal contacts with friends and relatives to secure em-
ployment. Because most jobs came through unofficial middlemen, the type
and place of emploYment usually followed residential and family patterns"."

, The existence of a strong social network, which played sucitan important,
role in btaining employment and housing, was instrumental in reinforcing
lOcai comniunity ties and discouraging integration with non-Portuguese in
the community. . Within their tigh-t-knit community, which consisted primarily
of Azoreans from the islan.ds Of SaLrMiguel and Faial, they shared the social
customs common to their homeland and maintained a very high degree of
intermarriage, it w4s, not uncommon for marriage partners to be from the
same hometown in the Azores." The new immigrants in Providence, not
unlike their countrymen in Fall River and New Bedford, relied almost
exclusively upon "their "fellow Portuguese for advice, money, and ethnic
support because of their tendencies to group together and to shun public

charity"."

For many Azoreans toiling as Unskilled laborers in
the textile mills of New England, a small farm of their ownzas a dream to be
nurtur0 and a goal to work toward. For most it remained just that, a dream
never quite attained, and they and their offspring made the permanent
transition from rural folk to urban industrial workers. Others, either more
fortunate or more determined, started out in the mills but were able to save
enough money to get them started in farming. They bought small farms and
took up market gardening and dairying." More typically, for tliose who
eventually ended up, as independen't,fariners, was the slow progression front
farm laborer, to tenant, to owner of a mortgaged.farM, and finally to the

" Ibid. P. 2.1

" Ibid. P. 25.

" P,p. 25-32.

5' Ibid." P. 32. .
Leo Pdp, Portuguese American Speech. An Outline of Speech Conditions Among the

Portuguese hntmgrams in Nen England and Elsenhere in the United States. N.Y . 19,49 P. 13

a
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envied position of possessing a clear title to their own farm.s6 Every change
in status was accomPanied by deprivation arid hard work and it was only
after they successfully made the transition from farm laborer to owner, that
they were ocalsionally able to indulge in anything more than the most basic
necessities otlife.

While Portuguese immigrants in Fall River and New
Bedford worked in theemills and dreamed of owning a farm, many of the
farmers in nearby Newport'Count*y, and elsewhere in New"England,saw the
rie;.v employment possibilities and the increasing amenities of urban living
as a decided improvement over their traditional rural lifeand started moving
to Che cities: Behind them they left abandoned or idle farms which they were
only, too happy to rent and sell to the*would. 5 farmers from the Azores,
portSmouth, Rhode Island, a rural farming cornrnunity about twelve miles
southwest of Fall River; was one of several communities where Portuguese
immigrants were successful in getting back to the land. Prior to 090 there
were few Portuguese in POrtsmouth; thirty' years later they comprised,
almost half of the coMmunity's population some 1,07_ out of a total
population of 2,590. Unlike Fall,River, where there were a number oc,other

'ethnic groups competing for jobs_and housing, the 'Portuguese constituted
virtually the entire foreign element in Portsmouth.'

Ge.tting a farm was one thing, making it support a
family and pay for itself was something else. Azoreans were not unaccustomed
to hard work and niggardly rewards from the soil,.but they were forced to
.employ all 4he agricultural knew-how they had learned in.their homeland to
make the farmlands of Rhode Islancfsupport them,

They are in the fields a'slohg as i(iS'llght and employ
-the labor of eVery member of their familiesold enough
to wield a hoe. Being in addition exceedingly frugal,
and UnderStanding intensive farming, they are suc-
cessful on New EnglandVrnis where the native.farmer.
has either failed or found more lucrative employment
in the citj,. Theiieconomic success:is often, howeVer,'
at the expense. of thpealth and happiness of wiyes
and children, and it spells hard work With little

, recreatiO1 fer the whole farnif0-

'4 Taft, TnToriuguese Comaullitiestri New Englapd: P. 258.

" /bid. Pp. 19¢-201

v. Ibid. P. 255.
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In contrast to life in tits nearby mill towns,. where
Portuguese immigrants were surrounded by their countrymen, life for the
neWcomer to Portsmouth was one of isolation: Living conditions, however,.
'were worse in the country than they Yere in' the cities. :Many of the houses,

re old and Poorly equipped and most are, of course, lacking in modern
conveniences, but these conditi* arc the typical rural situation7.' Economic
survival dictated hard wOrk by every member of the family and a willingness' ..
to live at a low standard of Iivingand do without many 'of the,thiligs_that.,
others in American society .considered essentials. They perseveiowever,
and the ,number oland-civ.ning versus land-renting Portuguese..slowly
increasel Portsmouth, for example, witnessed an increase,inyortuguese,'
land oWners,from only one.in 1885 to 84i 1920. Thedeterriiihation'and,'
industriousness ,of the Portuguese soon earned..theni mepirtation' as 'first
class farmers,who cotdd make the land produee w.hen nneelse oulJ
Recognitiop of theii farming pability wa#.epitomized in a .s4ing which
became ccN?mmon in New.E4hnd in the .eaply part of,the 20th centu`lf

. ,
you want to see a pota,lOgrów,iyou have t6speak to it in Portugu,eSV'.: As the
years passedlheyere able io make notiCeable.econoinic,iogress, but, as,in

_the millvtowns_thatpxogiess. was.,4hieNea through, c.onsidcrable_perSon al
sacrifice. 1.6ng hours of hard work, deprivation from, all' but the nioSt basic,.

necessities,ininimalexaosure toe4ucation tor theiraildren and little Ontact
with the.larger Anierican society. The Portuguese whosuCceeded in agri-
Culture,.however, y.n the resPect of oen their most severe critics, as one of

..7
them admittgd, 'As-a'people,willi;rig to work in abandoned farms and able to

Like a living from them, the Poduitlese seeMio be a real asseC.f4
'

7 Whatever their occupation, the Portuguese population
L,Rhode Island steadily increased after 11396. In 1900.there were 2,545'

foreign borh 'Portuguese in: the state. 53.7 pecentoLthem,resfdedjn
Providence County and worked as unskilled labor in the capital chy, 32.4
percent lived in rural Newport CountY , and 104 Percent in Bristol'CUunty
(See, Map 1): In the next ten years, the Portuguese population increasatwo
and a half times., the Census of 1910 recorded 6,571 foreign born Portuguese
living in Rliode Island?' New Poptuguese imMigrants continued-to locate in
the state -Until the restrictiV7e legislation of the mid-1920s.effectively curtailed
the flow of immigrantsto the entire country. The Census of 1930 enumerated

(41" Ibid. P. 228.

'4 Ibid. P. 49.
.

v
hirtecntii Coisus of the Stato IVA VI, 2.Population. Ilashington. D.C.1910.
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29,097 Portuguese foreign stock in Rhode Island. 14.67,9 were foçeign born
, and the other 17,418 were ihir offspring. The tpajoidiange in the distribution

, .
of Portuguese in Rhodelsland, both fore* m born andtheir oftspring, bei'ween

1900 and 1930w,assthe c..oriltnued attrac ion of urban jobs in the Praidence,
'area. The ,growth, of the Pt=ovidence bdn area was also reflected in the

. ,

incresike of Portusuese in Riistol County to?0.2 percent and in Kent County,
for the first time, with 6..6 percept of the foreign born in 1930.

Newport -County C'onii-nued td ex'periene an absolute increase in its
Portuguese population ,but its relative. percentage, statewide, declined to,
18.3 percent in 1930 (See..Mip 3).

. In niany- Ways 'Conneeticut ,was maw to Rhode
Island. it was as close as either Massachusetts or Rhode Island to the
Azores, although.tiot quite sU ac,pessible, there were jobs fox, uns,killed

'71abv,jrers in the .state's.-deelOping industries, and, It had a Small; 221,
individuals, foreign born Portuguese population in 1870, The sintlaritieS
ended there. Most importantly it diLcnotAare Rhode Island's proximity to a;
large Portuguese immikarit population. New London,1;nown asitte Whaling
City in Connecticut, was comsaratite to Nev.. Bedford in that 'Most of the
Portuguese in Connecticut in fowe.z...thgre as a result of yaraling. Between .

1870 and 1900 most of the Portuguese inimigrts that went toConneeticms
. Aitt, .joiarm friends or relatives already . living tker . 1nj9OO, then, the inajoi:*
concentration of Portuguese in Connecticut, was in . e*ondori, County
where the former whaling poit of :New 'London was 1ocated.,X1 ough,`88

percent ol the Poiiugdese in-C:onnecticut.W.ere in New London County, ere
were dnly .568 foreign; born Portuguese in the entire State. Five percent of
those were irtsHakiford,County, the major industriaccenter Of the. state,.
and another four percent were in New Haven County which Was@ location

$. of both the urt Of New. flayeRand the Industrial Cl.ty of Meriden, (See,. Map ,
3).

="11

..Virtuallyall ofthincTease In Portugueseimmigration-,

, into,Coi ecticut between 1900.and 1930 was to the ind'ustrial centers of tlie.
state:, Th total portuguese population o( New London County increased,
only. slig tly. while the. jounty's.percentage of.te state totatd_ropped from'

V.88.2 per nt in.1900 to 24.7 percent in 1930. Oth noticeable.Changes were
in Fairfi d Com) which 'accounted foif iipo9 percent of the.state's tbreigin-

bvs:n Por uguesexopulatipn ih 1930 and New 1-14en and HattiOrd Cotinties..

which in reased t2b.1 percent i:tnd 18.7:perceni respectively (., Map 3).

Atthoilgh the immigrationprocess was virtually
identMor Azureankwho settled ori the east and west coastS,t

4, r
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nosiceable difference in the 'environment in which they found themselves. =

The east coast of the, United States was already weft settled when the main
flaw of Portuguese immigrants arrived and, .as a consequence, the, majority
of .the Athreans who settled there had little-Choice but to-make.a rapid
transition froth their former rural lifestyle Po.a new urban-industrial way of
life. The west coast was far removed froin the econoAc center of the nation
at the turn of the centiikand the opportunities and.aperiences which the .

new immigrants encountered there were .decidedly different from those
which occurred. in New England at that time. Those differences have been
reflected in the Portuguese poPulation of the United-States ever iince.

-

kilid4
'

-



California and Hawaii: ,

Life in.the Wt .
.

- -*

Contrary to popular mythology, California vas.riot
.4 an -,in--Go..--7-cii-Tilidt-sprang into existence with the discovery' of gold, in

1848-and the subsiquent irWasion by the '49eis. Although, A:sao CatirilhO,
,

Portuguese ..::aptain, is credited wall discovring California for the Europeans,
in 1542, he wAs un:der the employ of the Spanish ,crown .t.itfthermpie,

.

. another three hundrédyears elapsed befOre the first permanent Portuguese
settler arrhed in California. Part of the Spanish Empire until ,1822, when
Mexico gained its independence, only ihe coastal area of California:WaS".',

, occupied by thek would-be conquistadores. 1;nable to find large Concen-
trations of either Indians or wealth they turned their irnerest to ,grazing,,

, cattle on the extensie holdings of natural range. Ben so, California was not
unknown to the inhabitants Of the east coast of the UnitedStates:C9ntraband
fur traders from Massachusetts hadjsreqUented the Csiast of California since
before the turn tif the ),9th century.,After Mexico gained its indePendenCe;it
v;as merchant seamen out of Massachusetts who traded their tnerchandise
for California cowhides in the)830s and '40s, so h idly described, by John
Henry Dana in Two. Years Before the 'Mast ." In his ,trip to California
(1834 36), Dana encountered 'Massachusetts men established ,all nlong
the Coast, froAa yne-eyed tall RiNer whaleman tending bar in a San biegO,

. ,pu1perid,i7ThomaS 0. Larkin, the rnerchadt pridce of Monterey''.6 ;Ph6ge
--COWIndes, known as "California' cart.wheels, helped, supplY the needed raw

" Jobn Henry bana, Tlso Years Before the Mast. ; Peisona! Narrative of Life til'S'ea. New
,

York, 1936.
, ._

Morison. The Maritiiiii liiitoty of Mame/ruse:1s. P. 20:
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passenger to California, while certainly the most desirable way to travel,
was also the 'frost expensive. The crew on these sailing ships arrived in.
CalifOrnia at the same time the passengers did, and although the triptwas not
so pleasant. It was equally fast. The initial rush to find gold was followed by a
determined effort on the part of those who remained at home to share in this
new found wealth. There was an immediate need for all iinds of food and
merchandise to outfit these argonatrts departing daily from San Francisco
and Sacramento. The merchants of New England were quick to rapond.
Again ships and sailors were needed to get the 'cargo to California quickly
FOr maii),, it v.as a one-v.a) trip. "In J,uly 1850, there were 512 abandoned
vessels lying in front of the city of San Francisco, some with tinfoaded
cargoes"." , Most of the Portuguese who availed themselves of the shn,
moving Whalers missed the frenzied rush to be first, but there was still goia
to be found when the) arrived. As the) soon learned, though, findinigold
was not an easy task. '

The geography of Californit well known in
the 1840s and v.hat many expected would be a relativ ely quick tripto piti
up gold nuggets I) ing on the ground w as not to be. Instead, they disco% ered
that it w as a long journey in 1849 from San Francisco tO the Mother bade, by
boat, horse or afoot, and e% en longer to ihe Klamath Mountainsit the north-
end of the Sacramento Valley. . The would-be miner without sufficient,
resources tu purchase the necessary equipment and supplies to sustain him
in his search had little chance of success and many of the new artiv als were
acutely short-of capital. As it turned out, getting to the gold fields- was the
easiest part of beingi gtagliner. Once.there, the real problems surfaced.'
difficult) in obtaining fooli,w hen it was available it v. as frequently poor-in
quality and alw a) s exorbitantly priced), miserable !iv ing conditions (man)
'miner; had only rudimentary shelters, that offered little protection from the
harsh w inter w eather in the Sierra No add MountainS), little, if any,, medical
treatment a% ailable (there was little hope for the unfortunate miner who
became seriously ill or injiired), and the constant threat of claim jumpers or
robbers (finding gold v. as one thing, getting home v. ith it was another).

'49ers became discouraged after a y e7r or tw o and departed from the
gold fields, those that yo ere financially able frequently returned home, the
rest.sought a way toearnallving.

How many Portquese there-were in 'California in
1850 and whether or not they v. ere engaged in rhining is not precisely,

.1 ;

Walton. A Histnrkal Study Of the PodugUeie tn Cnittornia. R
, .
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'owe.

known. The first official cerfsus of California was taken in 1850 under,
admittedly ,adverse conditions. The population was migratory and transient
and the result was, at best., a rough estimate. One hundred and nine Portuguese
were enumerated in that census out of a total population of 92,597." The
Portuguese first began to arrive in California, in anyappreciable numbers, in
the 1850s; by 1860, when the next official census was conducted, the state's
population had increased to.379,994 and 1,580 were listed as being born in
either Portugal or the Atlantic Islands." No doubt most of them were
attractetzCalifornia by the gold rush, the Manuscript census for, that year
reveals that there were 844 Portuguese miners scattered around the gold
fields of California. The majority went to the Mdther LOcle county east of
Sacramyullo, but a group of them w ound up in the extreme northern part of
the-sTatie in Hawkinsville,"the only Portuguese-dominated mining settlement
(that) persisted throughdut the latter part lof the nineteenth century":1)
FiawkinSVille, never michm-die ihan a collection of miners' shacks, was
gradually supplanted by its larger neighborYreka, bu t,as late as 1880 it still
had 313 inhabitants and 175. of them were Portuguese. The early, labor
intensive:days of placer mining, w here alluv ial depoOts mere pAnned !o find
particles of gold washed downrfrom higher elev ati,on,s,gradually gave way to
more capital intensivelitd rocknliningstlithinvolvetifollowing-a-veityof
gold-bearing quartz into the side of a mountain by sinking shafts or blasting
Onnels The resulting ore had to be crushed in a stamp mill to separate the
gold from the quartz and bedrock. Mining companies 'were better able to
support the costs involved iniboth hard rock and hydraulic mining, where
entire hillsides were washed away with high pressure streams of water; for
the individual miner the choice intreasingly came down to working for a
large mining corporation for wages or getting out of mining. Many took the
latter alternative.

33

Inituany w4s,the life of a gold miner was not unlike
that of a w r; the hours were long, the work was hard and the rewards
Uncertain Disappointed miners began abandoning the mining fields in the
early 1850s and turning to other occupations. the natural inclination was to
employ whatever skills and experienCes'an individual already possessed. A

r

AUyn C Loosley. "F reign norn Population of California". 1'npubhshe01.A. This.Univ.
of California. Berke 1927. P. 5.

" Eighth Cen' of the United States. 1860. Vol.

Alvin Graves. "Immigrants in Agriculture. The Poftugue Californians, 1850-1970s".
Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation. Uuis. of California, Los At1gelt:1977. P. 49.
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number of Portuguese turned back to the sea. As early as 1854,some of these
former whalers decided to try their luck in California aters. In 1854,4 San
Francisco new spaper repoded, "A number of Portuguese fishermen haN e
caught tw enty -four w hales of all kinds in the bay of gonterey since April
last":' During the next thirty y ears, Portuguese w halers from the Azores
established shore w haling stations at a number of points along the California
coast, from Crescent City, near the Oregon border, ,to San Diego (See, Map
4) Many of these w haling stations resembled a coastal N. illage in .the Azores,

Scattered around the foothills, which coin to the
water's edge, are the nearby whitewashed cabins of
the whalers, nearly all of whom are Portuguese, from
the Azores or Western Islands of the Atlantic. They
have their families with them, and keep a pig;sheep,
goat, or cow, prowling around the premises; these,
with a small garden-patch, yielding principally corn
and pnmpkins, make up the general picture of the
hamlet:"

These vhalers pursued the graywhales that annually
migrate in the w inter frorn the Arctic v. aters around Alaska to the matingand
calN ing grounds off Baja California and then back again in the spring. Their.
habit of migrating along the coastline made them an easy target ,for
exploitation by shore whalers The life of a whaling station depended upon
how successful the men were, some were Net) short. liNed while others were
irititore or less continuous, operation 'until shore whaling was finally
abandoned in the 1880s. Some stations %ere well organized commercial
operations, others consisted of a fe v. fishermen who would get together and
decide to try their luck at whaling during'the slack fishing seasons, or men
who were farmers part of the year and v. haler& in the winter and spring."'
Almist all of the shore w halers. how eNer,, were Azoreans and occasionally
the same men were inNolNed in spore whaling at several di ffeientrOtations.

Captain Frank Anderson, whO is nov s4iil to be the
most experienced whaling captain on the c6ast, is a
native of the Azores Islands, his Pbrtugueise name
having been dropped on naturalizationiRthe United

Etim. in C Starks. A. Iliszon of Caltfornia Shore It'halttig. Sacramento. 1922. P. 17.

Scaintnvn. Martin Mammal, of tkNurth-WeAtern Coast of North Ame;tca. P. 20.

" Stark. A Hirtort 6/ California Shore Whaling. P. 20.
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States, as is the general custom among the natives of
the Azores. H,e was first a whaler on ships from New
Bedford, then came to California in 1866, and since
1873 he has had charge of whaling camps as captain.
He was at San Luis Obispo until 1874, at Portuguese
Bend till 1877, and at Pigeon Point until 1879, when
he with his entire company moved to Cojo Viejo.'"

The-constant over-exploitation of the whale popu-,r".
lation, both along the coast and in deep water, ineitably led to a declinein
the batch. The combination of fewer whales; difficulty in securing seamen,
and-increased competition from petroleum products gradually changed the'
image of the whaling industry after about 1870, from a very profitable
enterprise to a very risky one. v1any whalers were fOrced to turn to other
occupations for their li eli hood, n California; commercialagriculture wasa.
likely occupatton for manyimmigrants. In contrast to ttie east coast of ihe
enited States, most, of the land suitable for culthation in Califorda was_
settled in the last half of the 19th century. For the indi idual v ith a knowledge
of farming and the inclination to use it, the possitili ties seemed unlimited.
Alth moSt of the land suitable For agriculture was already PriAately,

it wasnot being farmed intensiv ely. Much of the land in California
ng utilized to graze cattle, an exteV ve system of land use,-but the

large landholdings needed to support a family in such a system were
unnecessary and, in fact, wasteful in the eyes of the Porttig. uese and other
immigrants who were accustomed to making do with less.

Confident that:they coel-earn a living on a relatively
small piece of land and encouraged by thesuocess of their countrymen who
had taken up fanning whendnost other newcomers were still searching foi
gold, i?ortugtiese immigrants increaSingly turned to agriculture for a live-
lihood. comerting the, drearn.of being an independent farmer into reality,
'hOwever, was seldom an easy task. Almost all of the Portuguese arri-ved in
California, w ith little qr no money, in Its place .the'y brought awillingness to,
work and enduie hardships and personal sacrifice to achieve their goals..
MUstof thosewho ended.up as independent farmerS slowly progressedirom

orki ng for wages to tenant farming and eventtkally to private ownership of
the land they tilled; Theprocess usually took several years:A

Geurge gruwn Ooutie, The Ftshertes and fisher) industr; of the 024;1:States, N , Part
II. P. 55.

b--,
" U.S. Cungrtss, Purtugume Farmer's Abuut San Landru.Caltfurnia". In hnmtgrant farmers

4d
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The areas around San Francisco Bay, the arrival and
departure point for the passengers and cfirgo kound for California, and
Sacramento, the entrepôt to the gold fields, were rapidly settled by people
Seeking an alternative to au uncertai n life searching for gold. In the Censusof
1860, one in every four Portuguese men listed his occupation as some type of
figricultural activity. Alameda and Contra Costa, the two counties directly
across the b1y from San Francisco, had the greatest concentration of
Portuguese. followed by the area around Sacramento in Yolo and Sacramento

'countles." Many of the Portuguese followed the time-honored tradition of
worki ugas agricultural laborers until they could accumulate enough money
to rent and then eventually Filly their own small farm. Utilizing the intensive
farming techniques of their homeland, they raised fruit and.vegetables which

--folind axädy market in tho neat=by cities.

The area just north,of San-Francisco, Marin Cobrity,-
is lacki ngflat land sui ted for cultiation. but possesses ideal condi ti onsfor
raising livtstock. It soon became known for itS dairy farms, many of them
specializing in producing burter. Somc of the large landowners quickly
discovered they could make better use'''of their holdings by dividing them

, into a number of small farms operated by tenant farmers on a share basis.
---Theowilaprovided-theTericed land, necess,ary biiildingsindco2s while the

tenant-provided:
4,

the dairy utensils. the needed horses and Wagons, the
furni tur,e for the house,The.farm implements. and the
necessary labor.kThe tenant pays. to the owner
.twenty-seven dollars and a half per annum foi each
coW, and agrees to take the best carp of the stock and'

, ()fall partS of the fart* to make the necessary repairs,
and to raise for the owner annually one-fifth as many ,
calves as he keeps cows, the remainder of the calves
being-Kiltdd-and fed to the pigs. He agrees also taellc-
nothing-but butter and hogs from the farni. the hogs
being entirely the tenant's peGnerty."

in the Western States Senate Report of the U.S. Immigration Commission. Vol. 24. Pt.I h U.S.
Government Prin'ting Office. 1911. Chap. XIV. P. 491.

'6 Qrayes. "Immigrants in Agricaure7p. 50.51. .erk

" Chark*Nordhoff. yorthera Califorina. Oregon, and the Sandwrch Islands. isiew York.
1874. P480.
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To take oser one of these dairy farms in 1870, a tenant needed about $2,000
and experience raising cov.s and pigs, the experience they had the c.apital
they acquired. A number of Portuguese became tenant d-airy farmers. For
those lacking the capital to operate a dairy farm themselses, there were
alWayS jobs as aflable as hi red hands, "'the milkers and farm hands receise
thirty 'dollars per month and 'found', and good milkers are in ,constant

' demand"? Gradually, a pattern of mosement esohed among Portuguese
dairymen. young Men v.ould work as milkers on tenant farms operated by
other Portuguese, not infrequently a relatise or former acquaintance, until
they could accumulate enough money to become a tenant farmer themselves,
at the smile time, the tAant farmers were workigg to acquire enough capital
to buy their own herd and dairy farm. The tenant farms of the San Francisco
Bay area became a waystation for many Portuguese who later became
daIry farmers in the Central Valley of California.

r
As a destination for Portuguese immigrants after

180, California appeared, at first glance, to be onry slightly more attractise
than Hawaii. the gold rush feser was subsiding, there was n9 industrial
deselopment comparable to the textile mills of New England, and, to get to
California required a ti,ring cross-country tri p from the east coast. In spi te of
its apparent shortcomings, the state was home to 3,435 foreign born
Portuguesein 1870, forty percent of the total Portuguese population oP the
United States, and the attraction of friends and family osershadowed all
other c'onsiderations for the new immigrants. In addition, goyd agricultural
,land was still availablein arifornia.

In the early 1870s, die Portuguese in Alameda CountY,
directly across the bay from San Francisco, v.ere noted asbeing "amongst
the most thrising portion of our population, occupying as they do, small
farms of 'the best land and growing Neget ab 1 es and fruit"?' With the largest
concentration of people in,the stateat that time, tbe San Fpncisco Bay area,
pros ided a ready market for the agricultural produce of *region, Pfoxi mi ty
to this market increased the N al ue of bay area land, but the Portuguese,
certain that good agricultural land Nk ould pay for itself, were willing to pay.
high prices for small parcels. So much so, that a writer in Alameda County
was prompted to note, with tongue in cheek, "A Portuguese advancing
toward your premises for the purpose of negotiating a purchase, adds much

-

*Ibid. P. 181.

Wilharn HiIk The Centoimtd Year Book ktMama] Couno , CobJunuclakland. 1876.
Pp. 2922293., -
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greater enhancement to its value than the assurances,of having a railroad
_pass through your veranda"!°

Rey, immigrants continued to buy land in andaround San Leandro, a farming community in Alameda County, it gradually
became knrn as the Portuguese center in the bay area. In contrast to thesize of tradi tional California landholdings, most Portuguese, farins werequite small. In 1908; the United States. Immigration Commission inter-viewed Portuguese farmers in San Leandro as part of their Immigrant

Farmers in the Western:States study and found the average Portuguese farm
holding ivis-46.6 aereCadle the median farm size was 12.5 acres!' Like
many other farmers in the United States at that time, the Portuguese in San
Leandro produced alniost all of their own food supply. They all kept gardensand fruit trees, almost all had a few milk cows which furnished milk andbutter, and over half of them kept swine to help provide part of their meat.One noteWorthy difference that the study found between Portuguese andAmerican farmers was that "the former employ their countrymen practicallyto the exclusion of other races whether as regular or as temporary hands".."
The process whereby Portuguese immigrants settled in San Leandro and
gradually converted it into a Portuguese,community-was vividly described'---by one 'of the characters in Jack London's novel, The Valley of the Moon:

Forty years ago Silva came from the Azores. Went
sheep-herdin' in the mountains for a couple of year§,
then blew i n to San Leandro. These five acre§was th4
first land heltased. That was the beginnin'. The
began leasin' by the hundreds of acres, an' ba

hundred-an'-sixties. An' his sisters an' his uncles an'
his aunts begun Ottiin' inirom the Azores they're
all related there, you know; an' pretty soon San.
Leandro was a regularForchugeeze settlement!"

Successful farming in California during the latter.
part of thel9th century required a knowledge of agricultural practices,.goodland and a market for the prodUce. Being able to make the land producewas a

l&id. P. 198.

A Immigrant Farmers in the Western States. P. 490.

" /bid. Pp. 490-491.

pck London. The Valley of the Moon. New York. 1914.
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necessity Instilled in Azoreans from early childhood, to survive in their
homeland they had to learn hq,w to maximize production fromevery bit of
lay. It was only natural that Portatuese immigrants applied that san .
knowledge and deterini nation to farming in COfornia.

It hurts a Portuguese to waste an inch of land. He'll
buy the best land out of doors kngws -the 'best

when he sees it too and will pay a top price
wi thout question or flinching; but after he.gets it he
wants every inch o'f it to be working for him, night
and day, every minute of the growing season.
One of these town orchards in San Leandro has

_

currants between the orchard ro?ys, beans between c
the currant rows, a.,row & beans close on each sjde of{/

thd,trees, and,beans from the end of the rows to the
wheeltrads in the stre4. Not satisfied'with thgdegree
of Intensiveness and interplanting, the owner doubled
the

fnumber of rows in the s'pace or corner where his
private sidewalk joined the pti,blic street.m,

4, By 1880, when the Portaguese foreign born in Cali- .

forma numbered 7,990; well over sixty percent wereworking as faimers or
farm laborers and more than seventy percent of them w&re living in the
Central Coast arear While the Central Coast, Vi hich stretches from San Luis ,
Obispo County in,-the south to Son-oma County in th- e north, was hot-kr:for

rriore th'an seventy percent of. all Portuguese in -Cali forrO, sixty percent of

the total were concentrated in the San Francisco Oakland Bay Area add
predominantly engaged in agricultural activities of one type or another.
Although the other thirty percent were spread around the state, they too
tended to be concentrated in a relatively small number of ftScations' and

occupations. The Sacramento Valley, which is in the northern third of ale
Central Valley, and particularly the area in th vicinity 91 SaCeamento,

accounted for about eleven percent of the total o t. ese population with

mostof the working poputation eng1;ed in nculture; some were also
occupied in fishing and urban oriented jobs i1r the city. Gold mining VVas

still an important occupation for a small namber of Portuguese immigratits

in 1880, the largest concentrations were locAtdd in the major mining centers

" Forest Crissey. Where OpArtunity Knocks Twice, Chica4. 1914, Pp. 74-75.

Graves. "Immigrnins in Agrieulture.\.ep. 52-53. ,,.
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--1,?"in the SierraNevada Mountain§ Made a lesser nurnber-could stillbefound in,
the northern part of th ,state..The San loaquin Valley, whieh is in tlfet ,

sduth'ern 4wo,-ihirds of the Central Valley, was, notable for, the number of
PThuiguese sheep disers and tenders as well'.4 agriculturalists. Another

...-
minor concentration was located in Mendocino County- along the North
coast where they worked'in the forestry industries. Southern Califor,a had
the fewest Portuguese:in, 1880, with a small community of former shore-.
whalers living in the Los Angeles area and an active whaling ;rbup in Santa .

Barbara C6-unty.' Over half of all fhe Portuguese in.the tinited"States were
living in California in 1880.' these tte_w_iininigrants overwhelmingly chose:-
agriculture as an occi._ Jpatiorian-d-Art"Meda County-and the surrounding bay
area as their preferred resCdential location.

Bet 1880 anll 1900 the nbmber of Iorei'in born
Portuguese in California almost dpubled, bucihegeneral loCathmal'pattern.

thanged only_slightly during the twenty years. Thirty:two percent of the
I 5,53 foreign torn Portugudelk ing in California i n 1900 could be found in

,Alameda County. -Contra. Costa County, on the north side ,of kmeda
County, and 'Santa Clara Couhty, On the smith side, ehch accounted for -,

another seven tiergent of tl)'e Portuitese immigrants, while Marin Chounty,r ,
north of SanFrancisco, retained 5.2 percent and San Francisco County 3.9.., . .

percent. Together thoSe` 4ive bay' area ctSunties were home to filly-five' percent of ail the foreign born eortuguese in California i z 1900 aftd, as Map 5-,
illustratd, were at iHe core ora predominantly coastal patternpf (41 st ri bnuon ,
concent?ated between Marin County in 'the north and San Luis Obispo

'. .: county in tlie soilth..' , , - , .. . , ,v ,

The tempb of Out-migration from the Azoresreached '
i t s peak between 1.89Q and 1920 as the inhabitant rehictantlyfleg'-from the
difficult life in theii- homeland. The .15(irtuOese population olthe Hawaiian., ,- ,..
Islands and the east coast also increasea dramatically and California's .
Per&ntaae 4,the United States'. total 'stabilized at a'bout one-third; .iti 1900
the 1'5.90 kt,reign bdrn Pottuguese in Cali fUrnia represeiltect32.4 percent.Of .:

, the ation'S total. Catirornia'S population of Portuguese immigranis,doubled,
agai b'y 1920 witen'ethey nuinbered 33,0&'-" After',1920,ne;,/ and . mdre

- ..:-.

..

restrictive in-migration laws, together with worsening economic *condi tions

" MA Pp. 58h2.

Ibid. P.93:

1

,1

" Fourteenth Census of the tinned States. WO, Vol. 3. Prvutatiori.
,

.
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. for United States farmers. 17:fought new immigeation to a 1, irtual. standstill
1'

. ,'. ,and.prpi4ed the
I

necessary ipcenti% e fur a substarill'al return migration of
disenehantdi rnmigrants. At the dose of the second stalie of migration' in
f930, ealifornia:s foreign born Portuguese population totaled 35,395 and

. - .
.

their oftspri nuurithered another 63,799, together they cOmprised a Por-
ai tuguese population of 99.194. Those .,35,39 foreign 6.Orn Portuguese

constituted 32A percentoof the_ nation's total the exact same percentage
r

--.:. found in the state int1900.. Withi.6 California. how e% er, a major change had
occurred in die locativn and occ upat'ion of the Portuguesepopulation in the

,.
.. course of that) ..vears. While Alameda County still represented the single

."' - large;i 'concentradon of Portuguese ..in the state, its share had declined to

-.,-,7- . 46 perent. More importantly, the general foc$ oi Portuguese settlement
,

, had ,shifted away &Om the tentraf Coist and to the 'Central Valley of
....CalifOrnik*An eight-county area in the Central Valley. consisting of Solano-t: _

' and Sacramento on the north end, King anvd Tulare on the south, and the four,. -,..
. cZtunties in betw een. %Midi accounted for.slightly more than ten percent of

,

the forgn.,born Portuguese population in 1900 when the states tOtal v, as
0..583:noix iepresented thirty-it%e percent Of the state's 35.395 Portuguese

' _immigrants (See, mak 5). , !, ,- . . . .
.

,
.... ,--

The moe towardthe Central' Valley after 1900 was
at least partially moti%ated b) the perceived Upporiunities there for dairymen.

-1N1pst of the early PurtugUese dairy men'started Otit itiMarin County, north of
. , %

San Francisv, and gradually made the transition from Milker to tenant
t,irmec to owner. After the him of the century ,she.60 raising declined in the
Central Valley as range land was diided up by.irrigation canals, some of the
Portuguese who. had formerly tended sheep turned to dairy, cows and
i rrigated pasture To helrmilk the Lows and Vun the daines these Portuguese--

,
dairymen hired other Portuguese and enLouraged relati% es and friends fromi.
the Azores to join th wem. after-a few years of milking cos and savinit their

. ... i

ota muney, many of thes immigrants started their own dairies and,\in turh, sent
for, gore inimigrarns to join them. This self-perpetuating *tem reinfor&d
the tie's which existed tietweea the immigrant population in California and

site lzures by providing bosh destination sanii employment for friends and
relatires anxious to leave the Ares. by furnishing a continuing supply of
neitv lahor fOr. c expanding dairy indotry, and by %seating a groWing class

.
cg.entrepkne rs anxious to get started with their own dairy.. Yetib,

a ,

rlry*".-
. . , . . .a. 1 , .

°I' ."" Ginty. Where OpprirhinhvA narks Twice, Pp'. M-71.
1

-
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hi many' ways the dairy industry was ideally suited
for the Poituguese immigrants. Although they were poorly educated and had
little knowledge oktools and machinery, they were skilled in raising and
cafing foi)ivestock. Their inability to speak Enilish madéli ttle difference in
the, daily life of running a dairy. tied to the farm by the necessity of milking
the animals both morning and night. they seldoni needed to communicate
with anyone other than hired hands. who ine.itably were Portuguese
thernselven, and the cows. whO produced milk regardless of what language
the dairy men- spoke In addition. the initial imestment needed to start
dairy was minimal: other than the cows themsekes. the necessary facilities
could be 'rented or worked on ashare basis until such time as enough land
could be ipurchased to establish an oWner-operated dairy. the dairy industry
expanded rapidli in the, Central Valley after 1910 and the initial success of
Portuguese dairy a6n encouraged others to join them. In 1923 eighty-five
percent of the dairy men in Merced and Stanislau Coun ties were reported to
he Portuguese hnd by 1930. they were well established throughout the San
Joaquin Viilley dairy industry.9°

TheOverwhelmi ng success of Portuguese immigrants
in the'California dairy industry should not oNershadow the factthat while--

many succeeded, many also failed. The day-to-day life of running a dairy,,
like any other"business. was fille'd with challenges and difficulties. Some rose
to the ocdasi on. while others were nOt so fortunate. As one Portuguese dairy
farmer's wifo recalled.

4Elk

My huOand had five or six milkers all Portug-uese
working on the dairy.. When milking machines

were introduced no one knew how to use them and
they left them on the cows too long and ruined some
of the cows. Wherithegoverninent started inspecting
cows for T.13., in 1937, they look almostball of our
cows milkers and dry,stock too we were left
with only eighteen cows. Everyone wra so nervous,
no one knew what to do. EaCh milker had only one or
two cows to milk. It was a very serious time. We had

to start building a new herd. We bought ten big
holsteins and the first one kicked a milking machine
all apart she had never had a machine on her

GratN, "Immigrantslin Agriculture" p 121.

oHoOteo..
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pefore. It.to-ók a lo-ng tin'47-to-trytorebuild the herd. A
ot of dairies-ett out of busineshell.9'

.

*,

Following World War I higOtages of fered formilkers
attracted a number of Dutch and Pattigueseimmigrants io the dairy Earths
in the Los Anges area. In the piocess of maki-rig the transition from milker
to owner they-in troduced.ati entirely new concept into iiiedatry industry of
southern California. Unable to purchase large land holdi ngs, to provide
extensiVe pasture for their cattle, ihey kept them in corrals, as theY had in
their homeland, and brought feed to them. It soon became apparent that
dairying on sniall units of land, based on a system of corral feeding, Was-both
feasible and pfofitable." This 'new technique of corral feeding, or drylot
dairying as it came td be known, was rapidly copied by oiher dairy operators
and by 1935, v;irtually theentire southern Los Angeles milkshed had been
transformed into dry-lot dairying." Poreuguese' dairymen 6rentually
dominated the dairy industry in the San loaquin Yalley and became so
assOciated with dairying throughout the suite that the words Portuguese'
and :'dairy; farmer': became almost synonomCius.

The Celitial Valley of Cali foliiia also offered ample
opportunities-for the would-he farmer and the Portuguese respOnded to the
challenge in a variety of ways'. In 1888 John Avila introduced the sweet
potato into the Atwater area of Merced County,, it became a major commercial
crop and he Vecamekngwii. as the "father oc the sweet potato industry'4 By
the begintung of the second 'decade of this'eentury, Portuguesefarmers were .

noted'growing strawberries,near Merced, cherry orchards and asparagus in
Stockton, i.veet potatoes, and pumpU n an orchard in Oakdalef and lima
beans i n Ventura.' "As practical farmers,.the Portuguese of the Pacific Coast

,whq were almost exclusively from the islands of theAzores have 'few,
peers" 11 The most difficult obstacle to overcome these immigrant:
farmers was acquiring enough land to enable them to bec me more than just

" Interview with Maria B. Diniz in Patterson. Califorrna. on Nos.. 25. 1978.

, Johit G Gielding "Dairying in thel..?5 Angeltz Mashed. Factors Affecung Character and
Location- Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation. Univ. of Cahforrua at Cos Angeles. P. 32.

"Mtd. P. 69. ,

,

" Matioct da Sdcira Cardozo. The Nfluguese w Amortcu 590 11)74.. New ork. 1976.r--P. 37.

Crissey, Where Opportunity Knocks Twtec Pp 7g Al .

Md. P. 59.
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sEt. nt..e farmers, Working someone else's Lind oria share basis oi bei ng ct
,.

tenant farrner wai:the easiest way to,start but it offered little security. Every
.f. -Winer wAtated to Afwn his own.,land: hut it was noi easy.,to accomplish. .

.. .

. ., .

:,Lookihg:htick. one firfner wife sWI remembered the:constant struggle to
,Ivit-*.41:ridhA: independent rainier; ': . . ..

.

:
...,. . ..v .,

. . ... ..,. ,...' - ' ?: ,. . ...

,I, liv# in Stevenson for elei/en montliS ;after 4 got
4..- 0- married then r.n.y.husbanth..partner,,wanted to sell .-
,..,),..

; '''',--4.. Out, and reilinn'to,the old country. They sold out..lyly
hasband looked all over for a piece of;anOunci;I:le..,": ....

...firc41,4 fOnfid. 20 acrehere'in Patterson (Stani,slaus.
.
; z,::. ,Cty.) Mid we bought.it for.A11,.009; it included eight...

, i'...ows and a 'sMall barn. We lived,there for six years
and then we botight the ten acres where this house

.. -,., , .

,is. My husband.mortgaged tile twenty:acr0i which
. ,

, were clear then and joined ajife insuratl,ce group t.4
...make sure that,I wouldn't be left withoukanything if«

something shouid happen to him. Then Wre bd.ught
. the twentY"dcres neXt tp us and finally the next en

acres. .i. was 'Unhappy when he bought the,. last ten_

.. -... ... acres becauSe..I thotight w'e were neifer gbing.'to be,,
Obi Of debt. We finally ended up with'sixt§acres.,It

..... took us a' long time to paY for it. It was just hard work
and paying deits".`r n

,

AktiOugli. whaling disappeared as an economic
i ty by 'the turn of the centtiry, dketatiely small numher of Portugeese in

California continuedtovrritheir liNelihupd as commercial fishermen. The
_ San Fr;.inciscO Bay Area was the early center of Portuguese fishing, but in

a small' ifsg11.9rAio'reans, kiho had;been, working as fishermen in
OlottheStier, lassachusetts. decided to move to California. Part Of theeoup
'went to th.e.'Sag,t'rancisco area and the other's ended upin the sTnall city of
San Diego wlie,rethey settled on a poi nt of land across the Bay from the main'

. part of toWn. Point .I.oma, as thp area,was named, gra4ually evolved into...a
self -.suffidint POrtuguese fishing community reminist.ent of the Azores. The
families rait,ed theiliown fruit and Negetables, carried wood.from the hills
and beaches for coaing: 4.na even brought fresh. waterin barrels from across
the bay . The Portuguese ahd Italfans dominated the fresh fish business in,

Interim.v.ith Alexandrina Ales in Patterson, Cdlifoinia. on N. 25. 1'978.

Oliver, Never iluau ard, , Pp. 23 7 24.
,

5 ,)
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San Diego; what was not 'sold locally was dried and sent north to the Central
Valley. In the early part of theetellicentury they began to pack the fish in ice
and ship them to Los Angeles. As the fresh fish business prospered the
mmilinfht fishermen maintained the tradi tion of encouraging relati ves and

friends to join them. The impetus for a major change in the Portuguese
community of San Diego came out of World War I and the efforts to preserve
fish by canning. In 1919 a Portuguese fisKerman was hired to supply a lqcal
cannery with fresh tuna and the first aftempt was made to preserve that
particular variety of fish in a can. Such waslhe beginning of thecommercial
tuna fiShing fleet of San Diego and the Portuguese associationwith that
inclUstry. The San Diego tuna fleet grew rapidly after 1920 and w4manned
predominantlyby Portuguese fishermen." Although the n umberofPortuguese
i nvolved in the catchi ng and canni ng of tuna remained small i n relation to the
total Portuguese population of California, they Played a major role in the
development of the tuna industry in San Diego. As the tUna fleet grew so did
the close-knit Portuguese community on Point Loma and the association
between ,the two was sufficiently strong that many of the people in San
Diego came to refer to Point Loma as"Tunaville"." The tecl- ilogOerhployed
in tuna tishing has changed radically since those early days in 1920, but the
Pcrtuguese have retained a prominent place irk the indUstry..

. Viewed collectively, the migratiNexperience of a
People frequently obscures,the heartaches of dislocation, the fear of the
unknown, the hardships and struggles i molved in starting life anew, and the
joys and sorrows that are a part of every day living for immigrants and
non-immigrants alike. The most difficult aspect of a collective migration to
capture and appreciate is the affect that theexperience had ori the i1dvi duals "

involved. The real life experience of a single individual related by a,
descendent, while not typical in the sense that there is no such thing as a
typical immigrant illustrates the human side of the Azorean migration to ,
California and the United States.

Manuel A. was born in the Azores on the island Dff
Terceira in 1869 and was working as an errand boy when he decided to come-
'to America to avoid being drafted into the Portuguese army. In 1889 some

Fredertek G Wilhams. "Os Inimosda Penado At uM en San Diego". in-First Symposium on
Portuguese Presence in California. San Franoko. 1974, P. 7.

H C Godsil. The High Sens Tuna Fishen of Cahforma Sacramento. 1938. P..17.

'" Michael K Orbach, Hunters, Seamen and Entrepreneurs The Tuna Semermen of San
Diego Berkeley. 1917 p 7
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men hid him with the trunks in a cargo ship and he came to America as a
stowaway on a sailing ship. It took him thi rty -se% en days to reach the United
States. The first year he was in this country he worked in a lumber mill in
Vermont for $20.00 a month, but it was awfully cold and he didn't like it. He
decided to go to California where he had an older brother and ended up in
San Francisco at the Portuguese Hotel. He stayed there until he got a job
w'orking in the lumber mills in Humboldt County at 525.00 a month. He

ed his money and soon went into partnership with his brother in a small
dairy where they separated the cream from the milk, sold the cream, and fed
the skim milk t hogs. They raised their own N egetables, including potatoes,
and butchered a hog when they needed meat, they only went to tow,n twice a
year to buy .staples and supplies. The partnership lasted tweke y ears when
they decided to sell oiit and Manuel returned to the Azores to see his mother.

When he was preparing to leave for the Azores, in
1905, a Portuguese woman in Arcadia asked him to

'take a few things back to her parents and sister who
also lived in Terceira. He ended uR-marrying the
%I/Oman's sister and they had four children in the
Azores, but two of them both girls died of
dysentery. After sirlears Dad realized that he-could
never be able to mak-ea sufficient living in the Azores
sd he decided to return to America before he ran out
of money. He left the Azores, for the second time,
with his wife and two boys in 1911. This time the trir'
was made by steamship and took only seven days.'
One of the two boys got sick coming over and never
fully recovered; he died after they reached California.

From the east coast the family traveled to California
by train; it was a tiring, seven day trip across the
country. Seven weary days of dirt from the soot and
ashes of the train, and of caring for a sick boy. They
returned to Arcadia where Mom's sister lived, b.t.lt
the area did not seem to offer much promise and
after the boy died they moved to Gustine (Stanistaus
County) where Dad's older brother had been since
1905 and Dad went back into partnership with him.

We lived in Gustine for three years and E. was born
there irr 1912. Front there we moved to Turlock
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(Stanislaus Cty.) Where Dad bought a twenty-acre
farm. We stayed there for three years and J. was born
there in 1916. Afterwards' we moved to Ceres
(Stanislaus Cty.) where Dad operated a dairy on a
share 6asis until 1925 'when he bought a dairy in
Salida (Stanislaus Cty.). Morn came down sick about
a year after J. was born and had a major operation.
Two years after we moved to Salida Mom died at the
age Of forty-nine. E. was,fifteen then and had to take
over the housekeeping, duties; she. had finished
grammar school but she never went back t'O school'.

In addition to the dairy, Dad raised melons, pump-
kins, potatoes and vegetables of all kinds; what we
didn't eat or give away was fed to the pigs. Times
were difficult in the 1920s and 1930s. We raisedmost
of our own food and we did without a lot of ,things.
'We received a new outfit of clothes once a year and
the rest of the year the clothes were patched and
repatched. There were few luxuries..E. took-carezof
the house and M., the older brother, and J. helped on
the dairy and worked part-time for the neighbors
when they could.

In 1925 an ePiclemic of hoof-and-mouth disease
broke out in the valley and, all the infected cows had
to be destroyed. It was especi4lty bad in the Fresno,
Merced and Gustine areas and ev,eryone was under
a great deal of pressure beCause they were afraid that
it wouldhit-their cows. Everyone was worried about
the-disease and when went to school we 1164 to

,dippur shoes in sheeptif a disinfectant 7- when
we arrived and when we left to go home. Some
people had nervous breakdowns because sthey lostall grfibrd it was a dreadful' time. W.e didn't
have any cows come...down with it, but Dad was
really worried. One day the dog followed our horses
when a neighbor borrowed them andayhen the dog
came back hiwas tired-out and had saliva dripping
from his mouth. Dad Was so afraid that thaw might
have hoof-and-mouth disease' and Se dairy would

A.
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end up quarantined and the cows killed that he killed
our 'dog the best dog we ever had. Dad was under
ia iot of tension.

We always spoke Portuguese at home. Dad could
read and write English but Mom never learned any
English. Moth never had the opportunity. to .go to
school in the Azoiv, but Dad taught her how to sign
her name. Dad Aeived a Portuguese language
newspaper from Oakland and used to read to Mom.
When we lived in Ceres, the landlord used to teach us
some English words, other than that we didn't know
any English before we started to school.

-

4. ThiPold timers thought it was more importaitior the-.
children to help work at home.than to go to school,
and get an education. You didn't need an,education
to farm; you needed to learn h Crw to work and to
farm. Dad kept M. out of school a lot to help with the
work on the dairy and he didn't get much formal
edu?..Sti on. He alsokept J. out eschool to help. i
day the truant officer cameio our house and threati
ened to arrest Dad if he kepi). out of school one more
ti me. The dombittation of trying to learn the language,
moving several times, and missing a lot o f school
restilted in our repeating grades.

Dad never became a-citizen he was still afraid a
war might break out and he would get called that
was the reason why he left the Azores. Mother never
became aci tizen either. Dad joined the UPEC (a
fraternal organization for men) after he came back tO
California with his family and Mom belonged to the
SPRSI (a fraternal organization for. women). Both
provided insurance benefits for their members. Dad
sold the dairy cows in 1934 and leased the ranch. He

- died in 1942 at the age of 73.02

Between 1870 and 1900 two noticeable changes

Interview with Elsie t Avila) Wad and John Avila in Modesto. California, on November

24, 1978.
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occurred in the'Portuguese pop.ulation of the United States. the first was a
sufistantial increase in the absolute number of Portuguese. and the second
was the sudden appearance of a significant PortUguese immigrant population
in the Hawaiian Islands. The 8.605 foreign born Portuguese enumerated by
the Census of 1870 had increased to 48,099 thirty years later. The relative
distribution in 1900 closely followed the patt'ern which was well established
by 1870. Massachusetts, California and Rhode Island accounted for 75.5
'percent of the foreign born Portuonese, with an additional 15.9 percent of the
American total located in Hawaii. ,These four political entities together
represented 91.4yercent of all the foreign born Portuguese in the. United
States in 1900. By 1930. , the nUmber of foreign born Portuguese in the
United States and its possessions exceeded 100,000 for the first time and
when their American born offspring were included, the second generation,
the total reached 278,726. The pattern of distribution, however, changed
verylittle from 1900; Massachusetts, California, Rhode Island and Hawaii
still accounted for 90.5 percent of all Portuguese foreign white stock. Hawaii
and Rhode Islandtdid switch relative ranks between 1900 and 1930: Rhode
Island continued to attract Portuguese immigrants'until the mid-19 20s, but
few Portuguese migrated to the Hawaiian Islands after 1900. Instead there
was a notic le out-migration of.Portugueseimtnigrants. from Hawaii to
California: ThI relative concentration of PoTtuguese remained, however,
within thesame four,political units (See, Table 1).

Proximity to the AzordSvas certai nly not one of the
attributes of the Hawaiian Islands, just getting there entailed a journey
one-third of the way arbund the world. And yet. by 1900,sixteen percent of
the foreign born Portuguese piwulation of the United Sitates and ts territories
were living in these islands. This sudden rise in the PortuguescpopulatiOn of
the Hawaiian Islands is noteworthy both for the rapidity and the manner in"

zt-1,
which it occurred. Pri Or to 1870 there were only about 400 Portuguese living
iwthe isla virtually all of them were remnants, in one way or another, of
the' whal. From the 1840s, until w haling.began its sharp decline in-the
1870s, t aci haling grounds were the major source of whales for the
Americ n fleet, D ing that time, and particularly ater the discovery of gold
in California, the waiiari Islands flourished as the pri nci pal outfi tting and
tra'nsshi pment center for the Pacific whaling fleet. The large numbers of
Azoreans engaged in whaling.made it inevitable,that many would, come in
contact with the Hawaiian Islands and that some would end up there
permanently. Somekleserted thei r ships, while others chose to remain in the
islands when the,,whalers, laden w ith oil and bone. set sail for their home port
in New Englan c conti nuing shortage of crewmen made i t easy to sign on

6.,
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TABLE 1

PORTUGUESE POPULATIOA OF-THE UNITED STATES: 1870-1930

Political Unit Nbmber

1870

Number

1900'

Number

1930' 1930a

Number

California 3.435 40.0 15.583 32.4 35.395 32.4 ' 99.144 35.6
Connecticut , 221 2.6 655 1.4 7.345 2.1 4.701 13
Hawaii - - 7.668 15.9 3.713 3.4 19.121 6.8
Illinois 856 9.9 - - - - .

Massachusetts 2.555 29.7 17,885 37.2 .43,402 39.7 105.076 373
New Jersey - - . 62 0.3 3.655 3.3 5.099 1.8
New York 334 3.9 823 1.7 .7,758 7.1 7.758b 2.8
Rhode Island

...
189 2.2 .2.865 5.9 11.679 10.7 , ,- 29.097 10.4 '

All others ' 1.013 11.7 2.558 52 1.167 1 .3 8 680 3.2

TOTAL 8,605 100.0 48.099 100.0 109.114 100:0 278 726 100.0
,

Source:'Twelfth Census of the United .RW6, 1900. Vol. U. Population. Fart II.

'Fifteenth Census of the United States. 1030. Vol. III. Population. General Report.

Notes: a Foreign white stock'. Includo foreign bor rtuguese artd,their children - the first and second generation
b

Data on foreign white stock of Portuguese heritage not listed for New York in 1930.
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with another ship headed for the whaling grounds, and the islands, so similar
to their homeland were, for many, preferable to the long journey back
to the unfamiliar climate of New England. With the gradual decline of
whaling, the Portuguese who remained in the islands reverted to a lifestyle
more typical of their homeland.

With its rich volcanic soils and tropical climate,
Hawaii possessed two of the three basic ingredients necessary to develop
and sustain a substantial sugar cane industry. The only thing lacking was a
continuous supply of cheap labor; to solve that problem the overnment, in
conjunction with the plantation owners, turned to immigration from abroad.
Chinese menpere the first group to come to Hawaii to work ii the cane fields
in ariy substantial nurfibersi but the government was unsuccessful in its
efforts to attract Chinese women to immigrate to the islands. The arrival of
large numbers of single Chinese males soon aroused a negative' reaction
among the general populatiob of the islands and the plantation owners and
government began to cast about in searchof a source of family immigrants
,as a long-term solution 'to the need for plantation workers. The former
whalers from the Azores and Madeira Islands had, for the most part, turned
to agriculture by the 1870s, either on their own stall farms or as workers on
the plantations and'ranches on the islands, and had proven themselVes to be
industrious workers.103

A former resident of HaWaii, ever alert to the planters'
need for cheap labor and the opportunity to benefit personally from that
need, made a strong case for importing Portuguese immigrants to solve the
labor problem in the islands. In a letter from the Madeira Islands in 1876, he
wrote,

In,my opinion your islands could not possibly get a
more desirable classiof immigrants than the popu-
lati bn of the Madeira and Aipre Islands. Sober,
honest, industrious and peaceable, they combine al1
the qualities Of a good settler and wi th all tt4i,s, they
are inured toyour climate. Their education and ideas
of comfort. and ,soci al requirements are just low
enough to make them content wi th the lot of an
isolated settler and its attendant privations, while on

1RalphS,Kuykendall. The Hawaiian Kingdom. Vol. 111.1874 = 18(13. The Kalakaua Dyna,sty.
Honolulu. VW. Pp. I 19=- 122.
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the other hand their mental capabili ties and habits of
work will ensure them a much higher status in the
next generation...w;

e

The Portuguese, to all appiarances, were ideal candidates for die cane fields

'land serious negoticitions were soon initiated. When the final agreements
were completed in 1877, the board of immigration for the Hawaiian Islands

had agreed to incur the cost of transportation for immigrants and their
. families from the Madei ra and Azores Islands and to proide them with jobs,

at ,SIOA per month, lodging, rations and medical care. On their part, the
Portuguese immigrants were required to sign a contra.coreeing to work on
the plantations for 36 month6. Withdrawing from the contract, or failure to
comply with it after reaching Hawaii), obligated the immigrant to reimbur.se

the board for the cost of his passage.

The first Portuguese immigrants arrived in Honoluli,
in 1878, between then and 1899, twenty -one ships deposited 12,780 Madeiran
and Azorean Elanders in Hawaii.'" Einem of the twenty-one were sailing
Nessels and for them it was along, slow trip from the eastern Atlantic Ocean,
around Cape Horn and on to the Hav.aiian Islands. One of the 400 passengers
sailing on the ship Thomas Bell in 1887 kept a daily journal of the 156 day
trip, his remarkableaccount recreates in microcosm the experienc, of many
of the Portuguese immigrants bound for Hawaii. rough seas, disease, deaths,
births, marriages, becalmed seas, food shortages, infestations of bedbugs,
stormy weather, fights between passengerS and crew and among the
passengers themseh es, boredom, promiscuity, the Christmas seasori, darging,

fishing, and waiting such was their 1ot.'°6 . ,
Of the 12,780 Portuguese immigraits who arrived

between 1.878 and 1899, 42 percent were men, 19 krcent women, and 39
percent children."The Census of 1900, taken just two years after Hawaii was

annexed to the United States in July, 1898, recorded 7,668 foreign born
Portuguese in the islands, most of them were relatively neW arrivals.

P. 123.

Lucile de Silva Canario.itrans.l. "Destination, Sandwich Islands. NON. 8, 188-7" By Joao

Bapusta d Oliveira and inLente dOrnellas. In The Hassauan Journal of History, \iol 4, 1970,

Pp. 49-51.

Ibid. Pp. 3-50.

Twelfth Census the littered Slates. I900: Vol. 2,Population. Part 2. Washitwtort. D,C.,

191'10.
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.
Between 1906 and 1909 three niore steamships arrived with an additiorbl .

3,314, immigrants, thereby raising the,total number of Portuguese who
irnmigirated as contract laborers to 16,094." The apparent success in
attracting Portuguese families to immigrateto Hawaii was tempered by the
expepse of the 'program, the long voyage frort) thqviadeira and Azores
Islands together with the high percentage of chiklren resulted in a high cost
per working immigrant. After complying with the terms of their contract,
many of the early immigrants took advantage of their relative proximity to
the west coast of the continental United States atid moved On to California.
Some of the later arrivals' left ahnost immediately for Calif ) " The
planters and government soon came,to the conclusion that t liabilities of
sponsoring ,Portuguese imMigration were greater than the benefits and
began fo seek a:Supply of cheap bbor closei- to home. Their subsequent
success hi attracting cane field workers from Japan bthught a close to the
impohation of Portuguese as contract laborers to Hawaii:. -

- ..

, ?ortuguese immigrants in Hawaii And themselves'
in a somewhat different posititi, vis-dits the dominant social group, than. . ..

: did their counterparls in Massa husettS and Rhode Island. On the eastcoast
Of the continental United States, the Portuduese were just one of a myriad of-*, - , , ,

, ethnic groups pouring into the cOuntry.,And,if they were poor, spokea
foreign language, and ligd different c..ustoms, they w'ere-genericOly inclis,
tingaishable from millions of other immigrants who were also pour, spoke a
foreign language, and adhered to different customs. Although the Portuguese
who entered the Hawaiian Islands after co were grudginglrackfloCvledged.
as Southern Europeans, tO be caucasians in a caucasiandothinated.society,
they were in the uniortunale position of having arrived in-large numbers,
possessjnifcw worldlyt' goods, and, as contract labor, occupying the abs9lute .

bOttom of the econdime !Aden They quickly came to he lookeddown upon x.' ., .

as "an inferidr'peopleOf low economic and social stailitS.'''' T -onnotationIrt
of farm, laborer Qr., independent agriCulturalist was quite 'diff rent in she,. ,
diVerSified economy of the' continentalUnited States than ft,was in the
plantation econonly*of HaWaii where agricultural workers were at the very
bottom or the social sstern. The neiatiVe association. olagriculture and

,' -. .
,

-t. . , .. .
"Canario.I'Destination. Sandwich Islands" Pp. 1 7;51

..,- ,

',Nancy r Young i ompileri. Tht Poraggue.se lit fialtaii.-AResounA'?6uitle, H :
orhAulu. 1973. .

l'. ki. .
:

..-

. "n Gerald Allan Estep,"Sootil Plaenient of the Portuguese iriflawan a% in- dicated by Factors
in Assimilation" Unpublished 'M.A. Thesis. University of S'outhcrn California. 19411,y, 16.
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social status Oickly beLaine apparent to the Portuguese immigrants aii-Pw k
the.y.reacted in a %ariety of ways. almost all of w'hich sered to put as much
LITstau,;,e 4s pos,ible. either physical or soual. betv.een thernsehes and other

4oLontraCt laborers. Many completely remoAed themsek es frLim the islands by
4 0

Migrating to the rtidinland. between 1911 and 1914, for example, 0462,
tho'utand relocated in California." Others 'worked their way urbanttl/W as
fast as possible to es...Inc the stigma attaLhed to lowly plantation labjr..and
to better their economic conditions...7.'

In marked contrast to the Portuguese on the east
...oast of the United States. v. ho colleok ely reinfor.ced their cultural heritage
anainaintained their ethnic ilentity. Portuguese immigrants in Hav.aii

. disbanded as a national4 group, settled apatt fromr
one another,and preferablY. in e-occuPled areas.
They associated with other an theirtiwn group.

.
'imodifying old-world custo s' and taking on new

' :ones. marrying outside the greupand especially into'
. the haole group. givingup old-world institutions and - '

anguages. 'even changing their nanies in.sgme in- .1
giances: Anything and everyfthing justified in order
to obliterate the haole stereotype,oT a "Portagee"."';

Initially. brought in as laborers fol. tha,sugar ,cane
plaptations,Tneir earlyse*ment pattern Loincided with the sugar producing
islands. By 1900. howeyer. the total Portuguese foreign born population had
declined to 7.668 ;Ind waS concentrateti primarily on the isyd"of Oahu.
Honolulu County. thi5h had 38.1 percent of the t6tal' and the big EUnd of
Hawaii, with 354percent Njap bi. Unlikethe m'ainland. v.hel'esnew
immigrant7continued to-arrke until they were slowed doy.n b the !item:,
requirement of 1917 arkftfien shut ont by the Aioncil Origin's legislation of
the 1920s, after the Hawaiian 1.41artils Clilt.oiAnued spunsorin4 c.ptract
labyr froni the Madeira and Azores Wands in The tirft decade' ot the Mth
oentury. ,the flow of Portuguese immicgration ceased. And, as÷pre%iously

.noted, a reerse`flow ot Portugugse out-migration from the YaWaiian Islds

,
Gerald Allep Lstcp. Pirtugucsc Aisimilatton al Havaii and California', Socptok and

Sinned Research. Vol. 26. Sept.'10ct .194,!.P hl I
. . ..

k ' . r . r
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tZi the mainhind rephiLe'd the earlier immigration. Instead of encouraging
friends and relatk es to join them in (he Hawaiian Islands. the immigrants
utjlized their social now ork ,.to athise other potential immigrants to 1:o
elsewhere and. in LILA. to make Lontact on the mainland so they themsek es
could leave the islands. .

.

According to the Census of 1930. there were 15,048
, indk iduals dassified as Portuguese foreign Aock lk ing in the Haweiian
Isla;ids. Only 3,713 of those. howoer. ydere foreign born. The relocation

. w ithin the islands. first noticeable in 1900, became. o en more accentuated'
b 193 Iy when oer 50 percent of both the Portuguese foreign born and
fort7i stock were Lomentrated in Honolulu County on the island of Oahu.
The most otniotis dedine in. the percentage of Portuguese liN ing in the
islands were registered by the island of Hawaii w hich went from 35.6 percent
of the foreign born in 1900 to 20.6 percent in 1930 iSee. Map 6). Although
the jotal foreign borriPortuguese population of the Hawaiian Islands declined
after 1900. the size of the original immigrant population imported into the
islands as contrad laboiers. together *ith their offspring, w.as sufficiently
large to maintain Hawaii's positiorvas oneof the major concentrations of
Portuguese inhe United States and its lerritories through the mid-100s.

4
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Chap.ter IV

Emigration: A Response
-to Adversity and Opportunity

-Behind the precipitous cliff cpasts, common
throughout the,--kaires, are silent reminders of the vplcanic activity which

--cieated these iskands; enormous dalderas:, craters,pf extinct and dormant
volcanoes: areas of bubbling mud pots and thermal springs; ancient lava
flows weathered by vegetation and climate; the stiii unweathered scars of
historically receni lava flows; and, the 7,615-foot tqwering volcano which
constitute's' virtually all of-the island of Pico and serves as the landmark for
the archipelago. Tree covered hills, rock strewn Beds-and a scarcity of flat

land' are combined with a humid but mild climate to ereate a picturesque
setting for the visitor, Ina an environment which neces-Sitates diligende and
hard work on the part of the inhabitants. L-

In iheiiicaturalstate, when 'they were first discovered
by the Portuguese in the early 15th century, t awe islands prOvided a sufficient -
resource base for a modest 'agrarian population. Although the amount of-
level laid wag limited, the soil was rich; precipitation was adequate froln
abtot 50 inches =wally on Flores to about 33 inches per year on Santa
Maria; and the slopes were covered with forest. Lacking any' other, raw
zthIteda1stheearlyiihabitants,were to rely upon the soil-and they
qiiickly develoPed a sy. :m of agriculture adapted to their environment. To
clear the rock streWn fields, they built stone walls which also served to mark
property lines: the forested slbpes pr&Ided charcoal for fuel, and the cleared
land was ideal for pasture tickinggood harbor-s,-they relied.op,small boats r"

'to fish the surrotinding waters to suptilement their diet..In_short, the etrly
&!settlers developed a survival technique well, -suited to their particular

environment.

1.
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Few people, however; are satisfied with just surviving:
partiLularly those who underwrote the-expense of sending 1:olonist to deN elop
and explonland gIN en to them by the crown of Portugal. The elushe se'arch
for a rewarding Lash Lrop suitable to these islands began with the first settlers
in the fifteenth century and is still being sought today. In many ways, the
.economit historY of the Azores is reminiscent of that of BFazil which was

, also kttled by the Portuguese. In both cases, the inhabitants came to depend
upon a particular Lrop or produCt v hich dominated the economy only-to see
it eentually collapse, due to competition froni abroad or a decline in
producth ity . and be slowly replaLed by another product which repeated the
cycle. By deN eloping its enoimous deposits of mineral wealth. Brazil finally
eScaped the repetitious cy cles of a "boom and bust" economy in the 20th
century but, in the Azores. the search coalpues. In the process, plants and
animals haNe beenlported from all o% er the world. Some pros ed beneficial,
"ers werj disastrous. but each hacl an impact on the islands.

.One of the first cash Crops to be introduced was sugar
cane. hut it quickly gaNe way to the woad plant an important source of

'Nue dye in the- fifteenth and sixteenth century. By fhe mid-seNenteenth
kentary , indigo from AnieriLa captured the world dye market and displaced
woad, Wheat and flax:were te4orary substitutes, but wheat is an extenshe
croptequring.kirge areas to produce in any quantity and flax,was most ,
N aluEle for export kfter it had been prucess,41 into linens. Neither proN ided

L
satisfaaory, cash crop ideally suited.to the enlaronments found in these

Islam's. Citrus-and w ine grapes were bUth important in the Mid-18th century.
Erland.as the destination of most of the fruit grown in the Azores, from
1747 until 1838 lemons were one of the major products. In 18,38, Engltilt
found a better supply of lemons elsew here arid the market Lollapsed. By this,:
time. how eNer, oranges head ,Also become a N ery important exp`Ort crop. In
1802 nearly 40.000 boxes of oranges w ere shippetl to London alone and by
the 1870s some 500,000 boxes, each containing from 300-400 oranges. was
annually sent to the English market from São.Migueltalone."4

I-Icardy plants by nature. grapevines were a logical
LhoiLe for planting in rocky soil's nnsuitable for culth anon oiiastures. But,
the sucLessful L ulth anon of wine grapecin the islands requIred a considerable
input of ingenuity and hard w ork. For the glapes to mature With a sufficient
sugar Lontent to nuike good wine. the ineyards needed to be protected from

%alit:11A Act. Tin. /Uwe, stern Alatid A Pu1ai,a1 CAmtne rc Jai and Geograplut al
At (IiiiirrILondon, 1886). p 86. Illk

0
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the strong winds characteristic of the Azores. Removing the surface stones
from even the rockiest areas usually uncovered sufficient soil toplant the
vines; these stones were then converted into walis to provide a windbreak.
Row after row of small, irregular shaped cubicles, often encasing no more
than one hundred square feet with stone walls three to four feet high,
gradually spread over the rocky lowlands. Viewed from the nearby hills,
these vineyards created a very distinctive pattern on the land not unlike a
labryinthian maze spreading over the hills. Once the technique was perfected,
it spread throughout the islands and wine became an increasingly important
cash crop. By 1850, the island vineyards were annually producing 50,000
pipes of very good wine."'

in the continuing search for new cash crOps, pine-.

apples were introdUced in the 1860s and by the mid-1880s more than 125.000
pineapples a year were being exported to England. However, pineapples in
the Azores are a capital intensive crop that require hot houses and intensive
care to produce. Intially introduced into the Ponta Delgada area of Sao
Miguel, they never spread to other are,as and are still growmthere today. In
1878 tea was introduced as a new commerical crop." Ideally suited for
growing on the hilly uplands, enough tea is 'still produced on Sao Miguel to
satisfy the islands' needs and for exporting to mainland Portugal, but tea
grown here could not compete vCith tea grown in the Far East and another
plan fizzled.

Every new crop introduced to the islands, with the
expectation that it would prove to be a yaluable cash crop and an asset to the
local economy, hada particular impact on the local environment. Some,
such *potatoes. beans and corn becamethe mainstay of the population and
spread throughout the islands. Others, such as tobacco, depleted the soil and
used up some Of the best land. Still other's necessitated the clearing and
cultivation of additional land, or like oranges, made their demands upon the
environment in a different form.Shippin hundreds of thousands of boxes of
oranges from the Azores to England in the period from 1800 to 1880 required
substantial quantities of wood for fruit boxes. The gradual deforestation of
the islands in search of box wood quickened in times of crises when alternate
supplies %.vere restricted or clit off:, by the late 1830s desperate orange

Ibid P 91 A pipe was a unit of measure equivalent to two hogsheads each of which
contained 63 gallons Each pipe of wine then was approximate!) 125 gallons

'" Ibtd Pp. 91-96
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exporters were 'forced to cut down every available tree they could procure".n'

After rpost of the useable timber was remov ed from the islands to make fruit
boxes, fast growing trees were introduced from N arious parts of the world to

try to satisfy the demand for wood. Among the trees introduced for this
purpose were. the Japanese Ledar. Ci ptonz, uz japonica. Eucaly ptus from

Australia; the acasia tree. AL asia melanatt Ion, and sev eral arieti es of

pine. i ncluding Arno mat n ma. Pittu.spurian was introduced from AustraR a

in the 1846s to serve as a windbreak for okanges, thereby enabling citrus
orchards ty expand into less favorable parts of the islands. Only after the
pittosporUm spread did the orchardists realize that it also exhausted the

soil.""

The Azores have a very limited amount of land and

the use of that land is restricted by both elevation and relief. In general.
agriculture is limited to the relatively flat areas below 1,000 feet with
pasture, forest and rough land occupying the rest. Settlements and roads,

c. virtually all along the coast, and other uses compete with agriculture for the'

tiseable lomilands (See, Table 2).

. When the New England whalers began stopping iii
the Azore.:S kir fresh supplies at the beginning of the nineteenth century, the
islandsw ere no longer in their natural state. Small N illages dotted the coastline

and the land suitable for agriculture had already been intensic ely fthmed for

over 300 years. Livestock grazed on the slopes v,hich were once heavily,

. wooded but had long since been exploited for fuel and useable timber. A
general system of specialization. based upktjhe characteristics of each
island, had gradually evolved in the archipelago. Sao Miguel, the only island
with a substantial amount of good agricultural land. v,as always in the
forefront of the search for a remunerative cash crop. Almost all of .the

tcommerc.ial crops were introduced to that island first and most were never

even marginally successful elsev,here, including, tobacco, tea. pineapples,

and sugar cane. Sao Miguel w as also the major producer of citrus fruit in the

18th and 19th centuries. Like all of the islands.' a major portion of the
agricultural land was devoted to subsistence crops to feed,the local population.

Neither Terceira nor Sao Jorge possessed much good agricultural land, but
both were well suited to raising cattle and,became noted early for their cattle
and dairy products. Falai and Pico, the tv,ogeoiraphically closest islands

ibid P 101

Ibid Pp 91q9
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TABLE 2

AREA AND GENERAL ELEVATION OF
THE AZORES ISLANDS

Islftpd
Area in

Sq. Miles
% Below

1,000 Feet
% Above
1,000 Feet

Santa Maria 37 86.4 13.6

Sao Miguel 288 52.7 47.3

Terceira 153 55.6 44.4

Graciosa 24 94.5 5.7

Stio Jorge 92 30.1 69.9

Pico 168 41.2 58.8

Faial 66 533 463

Flores 55 32.5 67.5

Corvo 6.7 - 45.1 '54.9

TOTAL 889.7.

Source: Acores:Vo 25 de Abril ate raos nossos dins, p. 150.

yet physically dissimilar dev eloped a complementary system of agriculture.
Diversified farming, including the cultivation of fruits, N egetables and
grains was, common on Faial. Pico, the secogd largest island, has very
little land suited for general agrkulture. Much of the rocky lowl.ands were
converted to vineyards and livestock were raisedon the uplands. The variety
of foodstuffs available from these tvvo islands, in co.ijunction with an excellent
harbor, soon made Horta, Faial the main Azorean port of call for the whaling
vessels Graciosa and, to a lesser degree, Santa Maria developed N iney ards to
complement their livelihood subsistence agriculture.. Flores and Corvot
the two smallest and most isolated islands, enis.)yed, even less favorable
circumstances than the other seven islands their populations have
always been preoccupiedwith spbsisterice agriculture' ,

Gravs. "Immigrants In Agriculture." Pp 34.38.
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In addition to 'their farming techniques, the early
Portuguese settlers brought with them a system of land tenure which, in
effect, relegated the masses to a permanent status as landless peasants.
Under this system. know n as the perpetual leasehold, the tenant farmer paid
his rent either in kind, when the crop was harested, or in cash at the end of
the year. The amount of rent was fixed, however, and not alterableP' Unlike
sharecropping. w here the landow ner and tenant share in both the goodyears
and the bad, in this system of land tenure the risks were all assumed by the
tenant An unusually good harvest benefitted the peasants, but a crop failure
could be devastatilg. Even worse, though, was the difficulty encountered by
each peasant's offspring in finding land to farm. In 1840, the agricultural land
in .the islands was controlled by less than three percent of the total pop-
ulation.th The leases which Most of the peasants had oil the land were
hereditary but they could not be sub-divided ,without the consent of the
owner.' The number of peasants w ho not only did not own land, but could
not even find land to farm, increased with welt generation.

Nineteenth century life in the Azores waskkle prodnct
(iv et' three hundred years of Struggling to make 4 living from the soil in aryfr

isolated enOronment. A rigid social structure pervaded the lifestyle of the
villages and exacFrbated the lack of economic opportunity and upward
mobility. Like most agrarian -societies, the daily routine of life, seldom

4.,

changed and, in fact, was passed on from generation to ge'neration. Children
were born, raised, and eventually died in the vtilage of theirbirtlt and, while -

an indiv idual's virtues were well know n throughout the village, so were his
vices Ben so, the individual knew exactly Who he was and w here he fitnto
ihe social and economic life of his island. He might not like his position in life
or his general inability to change it, but there was no snch thing as an identity
crisis, In times of stress, the extended family, aided by an intricate and
reciprocal system of god-parentage, could always be relied upon for assistance.
Living in the same N illage generation after.generation eventually resulted in
an ektended family sygtem whereby irtually everyone in the village was
related in one way or another. Within this Close-knit society, the individual
identified most clearly w ith his particular N illage and the island on which it
was loca.ted. Little. if atiy. thought was gh en to the fact that. these islands,
collectively known as the Azores, were considered by the'Portuguese crown

NA, ilIcer.' The A:ores or Wegern Islands. Pp 78:79,

Graws, "lanmgrants in Agriculture.- P 4.

", Walker. I he A:ort4 or Westernklslands. P '79
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'to be an integral part of Portugal or that the inhabitants were Portuguese
' citizens.

Compulsory military service for all young males was
t' a persistent and unpopulr burden of Portuguese citizenship for the Azoreans.

At the age of sixteen, every male faced the prospects of eight years of military
service in mainland Portugal.'" This obligation weighed particularly heavy
upon the peasant class. Although it was common practice to hire a substitute
to serve the military duty, in reality; this was an option only available to
families with sufficient wealth to hire a substitute. As one observer noted in
'the 1880s, "The AzOrean islander flies from the recruiting sergeant as he
would from the Evil One, and, to escape service will run any risks ..."24 One
pf the options to military service which presented itself in the 19th century
was to ship out as a common sailor on an American whaling vessel. Many
young Azoreans peasants, with no sailing experience, took'advantage of the
Option. Sinceit waS illegal fOr young men to leave the islands without making
a, monetary payment to hire a substitute for military service, move these
departures were of avlandestine risture. ,

. Like all agrarian soCieties, the Azoreans were de-
.

pendent upon the soil for their survival and although there were occasional
crop ,failures, as there are in any -agricultural society, the surpluses and
shonageitended'to bal,nnce gat. By the,19th century, however, these nine
islands, which were clearly capable of providing- a satisfactory life for a
modest number of people, were seriously overpopulated. The normal
vicissitudes of an agrarian economy became, fraught with anxiety as hunger.
more frequently accompanied crop failure. As one observer recorded,c.

-

When-there is a scarcity, which is the case sometimes, it
is ngt,because the islands are unproductiye, but because
they are overloaded with population, andthe crops are
injuredby incessant rains or strong winds.

Although the first official Census of Portugal was not taken untd 1864, the
problem of too man.y people and toolittle land Was apparent' long beforg then
(see, Table 3). -

What.everythie living in the islands already knew, the
Census of 18M made official; the, presstire on the litnitql amount of

in Berger. In Great iVawrs. Pp. 4546.

1" Walker. The A;ores or Western Islands. Pp: I I I -1 I 2.'
sk,Borgo de F' HenrIqu6, A Trip t) the Azores r Weswrn Islanth (noston. I867 p, 30,
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TABLE 3 .

AREA, POPULATION AND DENSITY OF THE
AZORES ISLANDS, 1865

Islands
Area in

Sq. Miles Population
Persons per

Sq. Mile
-41"-

Santa Maria 37 5,863 158

São Miguel 288 105,404 366

Terceira 1.53 45,781 300

Graciosa 24 8,71.8 366

sao Jorge 92 17,998 195

Pico 27,721 165

Faidi 66 26,259 398

Flores 55 1,0,259 191

Corvo 6.7 '883 131

TOTAL 889.7 2-49,135 280

Source Sumula de Dados EslatistieO , Departmento Regional de Estudos a
Plneamento, Acores,1976, p.4.

agricultural land had become intense. Although the .official population
density ranged from a high of 398 persons per square mile on Faial toa low.of
131, on Corv o, the real density was much higher. Population densities are
calculated by dividing the total population by the total land area and, in the
Azores, much of that land was unusable. With lessthan forty percent of the
surface area of these islands suitable for agriculture, the average population
density for this land was-closer to seven hundred persons per square mile in
1864 TheAzorean peasant became adept at intensive agriculture on a very
small scale.,Yet, even good farmers occasionally get poor yields, arid_there is
an 'absolute limit to the number of people a subsistence economy.cansustain.
Attempts to inciease production occasionally backfired with serious results. .

In 1835, an American brought in a new v ariety of orange tree from Florida

'76 Sumida deMdrcrEstatisticos lAcores, 1976). P. 2.

'7.
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which was. unbeknow.nst to him, infected, with the orange parasite Aspidrota
conchtformis The parasite 'gradually spread throughout the islands and
started the decline in commercial orange production.' Few alternatives to
farming existed in the islands. The New England whalers offered an escape
from the hand-to-mouth existence of subsistence farming and the obligation
to serve in-the Portuguese military. The occasional departee of the 1800s was
replaced bj; a steady trickle of men in the 1820s and a flowing stream of
escapees.by 1840.

The arrival of two unwanted visitors to the-Azores._
Islands in the early 1850s caused great consternation and hastened the
departure of many young men to the California gold fields. The,first of these
was a potato rot that struck 'at the very heart of the islanders diet. It was
followed, in 1835, by a deadly fungus, Oidium tua.eri,"whiql.struck the
grape vines in the islands and rapidly spread, with disastrous results,
throughout the archipelago.' Wine production declined precipitously;
"proprietors who used to hav.e one thousand barrels of wine yearly. havd
now, some seasonS, scarcely thirty'"1 Potatoes. the principal subsistence.-
crop. were grown on 411 ihe islands and the effects of the potato rot were
widely felt. Wine production, though found on almost all the islands, was
heavily concentrated On Pico and to a lesser extent on Graciosa. The loss of
their vineyards struck partrcularly hard at theinhabitants of Pico. Seriously
deficient in agricultural land,-they -were unable Co:switch to other crops to
replace the vines. With few alternatives readily available, the men of Pico
turned to whaling almost with a vengeance:

proximity to and association with Faial gave
tfiese islanders ample opportuhlty Colon.' the wbale0ips calling at Hort-a
faial An initial attemp't to intruduce shore whaling to the isTand'of Faial in
1832 was unsuccessful, but conditions had changed by the early 1850s and,
the second effort suCceeded. Shore whaling for sperm whales, employing the

-same techniques thai were., used along the New Engrand-coass in the 117th
century, gradually spread to the other Wands, but Pie() and Faial dominated
vx,paling in the Azores.'" The men of Pico acquired the repoation of fearless
whalers, both in the islands'and oh board the New,England whaleships, and

'2' Walke'r. The /1:orec or Worm Islands, P

Ibid. P. 91.

Henriques. A Trip to the AzortA Pp 31-32

Clarke, '',Open Boat Whaling in the A/oro.". P, 152

Q 'J
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that reputation is still w idely know n and maintained in the' islands today.
Shore %hating ne% er pro% ided azi adequate li% elihood for a substantial number
of Aioreanov, e% er, and throughout the islands men were forced to turn
elsewhere to eatn x li% ing. The flow of immigrants to America continued to
increase.

In the fifty years between 1870 and 1920, the "ill!" of
America became irresistible for millions of Europeans. America was a new
beginning for people w ho, for one ieason or another, had never really had a
first chance. GO% ernment land was free,,to anyone who v, as. willing to go to
the frontier, stake out a homestead and work to impro% e it. pranted, the land

on the fringes of chilization, sometimes of marginaloalue for culti% ation,
often witti little or no water, andirequently lacking in trees_but.il was free.
For the non-farmers, the steam-pov,ered industrial resolution sweeping t'he
United States in lie post-Ci% il War period ,required labor And still more
labLW. Often the hours were lone, thew orking conditions poor and the waga
minimal, but there were jobs. In spite of the many problems encountered.
roblemsof language, of housing, and of discrimination the United States

still offered a chance kr a better life, andlimmigrants responded in es er-
increasing numbers. The attractionof Americ.,,,i as} the land of opportunity
was further enhanced by conditions in Europe. Agratiandifficulties became
widespread on the continent in the 1880s and e% ery where population grov.th
was ptessuring available resources, at a time %Olen surplus population was
being foreed from the land, % iable alternati% es were few and far between. As
the pugnims in Western Russia in ,the 1880s demonstrated, the political
climate was such, in many countries, that identifiable minority groups were
being.pushed from their homeland and forced to seek refuge elsewhere. The
increasing awareness of opportunities in the New World together with
impro% ements in land transportatiowon the Continent and sea transportation
across the Atlantic, made Europeans both aV*are of alternati% es and willing

-to.purSue them. Tens of millions of immigrants responded by abaii'doning
their honielands for a nev, life in the United. States, Canada, or South
America.'''

Isolated though they were from the mainstream of
European life, even the Azores fsads could not escape the changes besetting
the world at the end of the 19th century. Adversity, an infrequent s isitor to
that; islands prior to 1850, became a constant companion after the 1870s.

I p rayjor. I lw Distant Magnet Luropew, Futigratton to tlw l'S A. (N. Y
Pp I-6s
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The orange blight, which as accidentally introduced into the islands in,
183C, gradtially spread from.island toisland and appeared in Sao Miguel, the
denter of onanN production, in '1877. By the mid-1880s, the citrus crop had
declined to less than one-third of what it had been in 1870.'" The grape
fungus-, which caused such precipitous declines in wine production when it
fiNt infested the islands' vineyards in 1853. established such a pervasive grip
pn the croP that it was not brought under controluntil the mid-20th century
when new methods ofcombaning 'it wereointroduced." Accompanying the
devastating drop in commercial production was a comparable decline in

,subsistence ,crops. In an account of tKe islands published in 1886, it was'
noted:

In 1876-77 there commenced that general failare of
crops, which has recurred every year with more or
less intensity to the presentIlme, causing a complete
stagnation in trade, and reducing numbers of families
dependent upon the produce of their lands to con-

,siderable straits.''?

t,he people of the Azores responded to their mis-
fortunes' as best they conk', like people evelitt,here in times of trouble,,they
worked harder. _to little or no mail. borraked money from their more
fortunate relatives and friends and. w hen alrefsaailed. began to consider the
alternative of leaving of migrating toa new country. Still relatively minor
in 1870, emigration continued to increase as conditions deteriorated during
the last three 'decades of ihe 19th century and the population of the islands''
slowly hut steadily mounted. Although the data necessary to'calculate die
actual rate of population groWth for this period is nonexistent. tlie Census of
t911 provided some insights into tx hat Was happening demographically.

based on the crudepirth and death rates reported in that census, An average
annual natural increase of 11.99 per 1,000 population. 1.19 percent per
annum, was arrived at for the aechipelago.1"

Within the Azores there was considerable variation
in the growth mite: Horta,District, comprised of the islands of Pico, Faial.
Flores and CorvO, had a natural increase of 5.5 per thOusand (0.55percentt:

l';' Walker. The 1:oress or Western Istunds, Pp. 8891.

Clarke. "Open Boat WI'saling us the Azores." P "

"; Walker. The A:ores or Wotern Hancts. P 77.

Taft. Isto Portuguese Com.munthes .in New Tngland. P cs1
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in the'AngraDistrict, ihe islands of-Terceira, Sa'o.Thrge and Graciosa, tle
ratcewas 6.6$;(066 percent ),,,w hile in the Ponta DelgadaDistriet, SAo Miguel
and Santa Maria.v, here almost half of (he total Population reSided, the,
annual natural inCidase was 1258 per thousand (1.25 percentisne Evn

, though it. is-impossible tu determine precisely what the rate. of increase was ,;
'for the period betw een, k664 and the Census of 1904, it is liossibleto estimate

!:,.. ," a general '-ranAe withinT:thich the population growth of these islands rtogt
- .

probablY fell. If..ehuhe forty y ears preceding the 1904 census, the islands had
--r. - , t .

experiencet4n average annual natural increase of 1.0 percc ent, and.theiehad .

been no .emigration, the eptalt populatip&of the islands in 104 would have. .

been-aprAinrately 350,9QOpersoilis..CoNerse1y, if the merage aniutal natural
increage for the forty -year period had been,only 0,5 percent, agaiii with no

,, ' , .

. emigration, tlasyYPulat
.4,

kon in 1904 would hav.e .been Alifhtly in excess of
309,000 indiNiquilk..Although the former isprubably high andlatter possibly

...- ..
low, neithemsputsidethe'radge"Pf Population grow th\hichtwasoccuriing.

. .....throtigliptit-Europe at that,..tiine.'" A con-tparison.,4 the Census Of 1.864 With

. t `plib19_1114.and 1929 illumina.tes, some.qtat, el geS 0 both populationill 'iti ... e 4, ..

w6within the islands d.entigration friim them gee, Table 4).
..- . : ll' 0 F'..

i
_

.- ..T,Ii. apparent.changiin populatfoir between 1864,.

aiii..191)4 based on'ih'eriurneraed Porkilation licing in-the Wags at ihe .
later.date ahd does' -ribt reflect th.aclual number yf pepple whosmkratuf.
because iM:fes not include the natural'in:.:reas in pOpulatiPn hich also'

,
w

. . .:-.

:,,-, ...4,11;,4.-sqq":1,,utor-thoserty -yeArs:By iboking at the six islands that. had'an
- obious decline_ ittpoputtion, Graciosa, Sao .lorge,-Picorfaial, Flores and

--corr-o,. it 'appears that they lb% a total of 19,0001hhabitartts4:soni22
perceq of their 1864-popti4ationIn 'reality; liowe,ver, the actual nunier of

Antigranis. was equal, _to *e.appatent 19:1,10,0_1kiss plus the, totaynatural 1 .

increase in their ctoniiined`p4itaidni_-__Vias_ the paiaral increase in the
. , ,- ..

:population of ,that portioti oldie Azgres wits during thOse forty..jr.ears is not

,.-. certain, the best esimate is that it r:.4assymerr.lielre 6.etween 20,000 and42,000.. .
, #, people: Wtiat is certain, is illat 6), 1920 when the'out-migratiOrt llegan,to

. ,diminish as a result- oftestrictir 5 le&atiOn in tii United States, ihetotat loss
. _.

-4.^N ,,, , . -
tilough migration lfad-resCilled in.a substantial sedUction_in the population..
density of those six, islands. Faial went from 3.98Tegsops per square. mile. In

-. *1864. co 286 in 1920, representing anarefage reduction of '11.2 persons per

; square pile! Flores" mulationdensitj. droppedalmust 70 per square'mile,

, ets it) 0L4.1bid = %' ' v .

' Taylor. The Distant Magnet:1$: 1-65,

( ,
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while Pico, qraciosa and, Sao Jorge each declined by approximately 50
people per square mile in the same. period.

Even though Santa Maria, Sao Miguel and Terceira
together ended up with 17,883 more inhabitants in 1904 than in 1664, 11.4
percent more, the increase was substantially lower than would be expected
through natural increase. If the annual rate of natural increase had been 0.5
percent, and there had been no ethigradori, the combined pepulation of the
three islands would have approached 190,000; with 1.0 percent annual
rate,'and no emigration, their pdpulation would have exceeded-230,000 in
1q04. In spite of their 'overall increase in population 'by 1904, a substantial
out-migration did take place from Santa Maria, Sao Miguel and Terceira
ddring these forty years. Between ,19d4 and 1920 emigration increased
rapidly and the population of ihe three islands declined by 10,452 people, an
apparent, 6 percent drop in population. Again, if the natural increase is;
taken,into account, which was determined.to be 1.2 percent annuF
Santa Maria and Sao Miguel in 1911, the number of people who left during
the sixteeii 'years was at leasct double ansl .probably triple the indicated
apparent deeline. flowever?arge the out-migration was from these islands, it
was-not-sufficientro compensate-for the natural increase in pOpulairon,
1926,--lhe pcipalation density on SAO Miguel reached 388 personS per square

'increase of 22 People per square mile in the 56 years.Pa Santa
Maria, the increase averaged 16 per Square mile during that same period.
Terceira, somewhat more fortunate-, lost 1;irctually as inany emigrants as it

'gained new'populatiOn and was thereby' almost able to maintain thestatiq
quo In ipite of the heavy out-migratiOn that had takenplace, what had been Z4,
a-difficult situation in 1864, with' half I the pOpulation of. the Azores
crosided on These three Wands, haZ1, in Int, worsened by 1920.:

the government of Peitugal, seemirigly oblivious to
cemditions on the islands and,,no doubt, preogeupied with events elsewhere,.

'did not' make the deeision.to ,emigrate ahy easier. Cognizant of the ever
inere'asing number or emigrants,who were trying to escape an-apparerktly
hopelesS existence and ever w*chful to- ensure a continuous supply of.

military conicripts, the POrtugOse government passed a law in April, 16734
Aereby '`inonetary paythent in suVStitution of enlistment was 'abolished,,
and, the tinhapPy emigrate was still liabie to be called upon to serve,1 he
returned prior to attaining his 36th year"."' ,It soon became apparent to the
goerniirent that 'without being permitted ta provide a substitute for military

as'avvaikG, Thi Azores or ilia:cm-Mantis. II: L12. ,

4 i 0
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service,Young men would surreptitiously Jeavethe conntry and not return
thereby inflicting a double loss to the country. the disappearance of a worker
whose product might be taxed and the absence of a potential military
conscriPt. The government quickly moved to rectify its error and in 1880,the
Cortes !wed a law conipelling all males, when1hey reathed the age of t4, to
deposit £40 'with the St4te before they would be permitted 'to leave the
country. The E40 was to be kept in pawn; should, the emigran_t not return to
serve his military duty, themoney wobld be used to hire a suhstitute.'" Laws
have always been easier,to-enact than they are to enforce and this one wasno
exception. In 1886, it was notedthat"Emigration, generally clandestine, has
of late years greatly relieved thenecessitous condition of these poor islanders"
even though "the difficulties in the way of the over-plus population seeking
their fortune elsewhere have been increased"."° After years of thwarting the
law, the alternatives sometime become as institutionalized-as the laws
-themselves. When, in 1903, a boy from Picafinally persuaded his father to let
him emigrate to America, to join his sisierin New Bedford, c6ndestine
departures were still comnion practice.

S*)

Because of my age, fifteen-, the government would not
give-men-passporr. The-goceritment wantedthehOys to
wait until theY were eighteen, then go tb serve in the'army
for two or three years. My father had tOpayan agent-to
smuggle Me Out of .the Azores. The agents were pro-

. _ cfessional smugglers. They' operated regular services, for
-which young men paid a fee-in order to get out of the
-islands."'

No fewer than twenty-two other young men-were sfnuggled out illthe same
boat and although4there y:ras always the Chance that these illegal emigrants
would,be apprehended by aPortugueie revenue caw and returned to face a
heavy fine, the likephood of such an eVent occarring was more in the realn
of aoslirn pdssibility than a real prohability.

*It
'The Azores were not digne with their problems of

declining agricultural productivity aid increaSing Population; similar
conditions eicisted in mainland Portugal and the MadeiraIslands and. the
inhabitants responded in the;Sarne way they sought new opportunkties

I
P.;197.

90
. 6

Oliverdiever Backward. P.10.
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elsewhere. Portuguese citizens.v ere fortunate, in one way., during the 196
and 20th century, in that several optio.ns were .oPen to thent They could
migrate elsewherewithin the Portuguese Empire,.such as to MozaMbique or

tkkAngola itiAfrica, or to Braira former part of the Empire that becpe an
independent South American republic in 1888. Moving to a Poriugtiese. ,
speaking country with similar customs made tpe transition easierth'an going

to a completely foreign country snch as the'United States.

. Prior to about 1900, official records of the number of

emigrants leaving Portugal, including the Azores; are,virtually nonexistent;
after 1900 the records are incomplete with entire years unkcounted Rif- or,
only partially recorded. What cecords do exist aretor legal departures Only

and do not include the unofficial emigrants,who, by all accouvs, comprised a
substantial Aumber from the Azores Islands. Between 1890 and 1921,
official records indicate that of the approximately one million Portuguese
who emigrated from their hotheland only 16 percent were destined for

lloVenca. The vast majority of emigrants were from the mainland and their

Oefination
wawverwhelmingly (85 percent) to Brazil. Only about ,5 percent

of the mainland Portuvese (Continentals) ended up in the United States; the
others went to EurOpS.and AfriCa. Of the iiCorded en-trek:hi from-Vie -----
Azores. 82 percent chose to, go to the United States, 16 percent selected

Brazil and the balance was lightly scattered between Europe and Africa.
W:Ithin the Islands, there was considerable variation from district to distriFt:
in Horta District, Pico, Faial, Flores, and,Corvo, 94 percent emigrated to the

,United States and 5 percent went to Brazil, in Ppnta Delgada District, S2o
Miguel and Santa Maria, 84, percela selected' the 'United States and *14

percent chose Brazil, in Angra District, Terceira, Silo Jorge, and Graciosa;

die percentages were 68 and 31 respectively. The Madeira Islarids, with a
much smaller emigrant population during these years, were primarilyoriented

to Brazil, where more Than half of their out-migration ktfv directed, and to a

lesser degree to the United States and Haw aii, where a little more than a third

of the remaining emigrants ended up."' Although incomplete, these records

subtantiate general observationsMade concerning the destination'of kzorearf

emigratits as early as the 1880s,
.!

The stream of emigration from.the three most eas-,
tern islands of sao Miguel, Santa Maria and Terceira,

has through accidental cikumstances generally
).

Gragln, -immigrants in Agriceure," P. 42. /j
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proceeded steadily to Brazil, whereas that.from the
westernmost islands of Faial, San Jorge and Flores is
directed mainly to the United States, whilst Madeira,
singularly eliotIgh, contributes a by no means in-
significant quota tig the Sandwich'Islands...:143,

Emigration , recorTs, ar. beit, give only a general
indication of the scale of the migration that took-place at the end of the 19th
and beginning of the 20th century. They are even` worse when used to
determine precise points of origin. Even the decennial censuses of theUnited
States, which are the most accurate source of information on the number of
foreign' born Portugtkese residing in this country, at least. through 1960,
prOvide fittle useful information on whether the Portuguese immigrant came
from the Azores or the mainland. In the earlier censuses, I870-1900, a

/ separate category for the Atlantic Islands ineluded part of the Azoreans,
aepending upon whether the census enumerator listed that as a separate
categorY, Or, more typTcally, included Azoreans under Portugal. In more
recentyears, 1936 for examples the Azoreiwere listed as a separate category;
again though, the majority of Azoreans were usually .1-ouped under the
category of Portugal and rightfully so. ,

One estimate Of the origin of Portuguese emigrants
bound for the United States in the years 1892-1912, based on Portuguese
records, concluded that 63 percent were from the Azores Islands, 26 percent ,
'from.mainland Portugaloand about 11 percent from the Madeira Islands.'"
Most studies that c(an be reilated to the Portuguese within the United States,
have estimated that Azoreans constitute somewhere between two-thirds
and three-fourths of all Portuguese in this Country. The remainder are 9

primarily from the mainland and, to a much lesser degree, from the Madeira
Islands VKithin the United States, there are also significant regional differ-,

`ences The most recent study of Fortuguése in California concluded that they
are "almost exclusively of Azorean descent. Moh Portuguese Californians
are, in fact, irom but fiv,e of the nine islands of die Azores 7 Pico, aial, Flores,
Sv Jorge and Terceira".t° The Portuguese immigrants to Hawaii were
primarily from the Madeira Islands and the island of gao Miguel in"the
Azores. In the continental United States, emigrants .from, Sao Miguel

30 Walker, The Azores or Wester): Blonds. Pp. 1,07108.

'" Graves, "ImInigrants in Agriculture," P:

m Ibid. P. 158.
,
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remained almost exclush el) on the east coast, particularly in Massachusetts,
Rhode Island. and Connecticut, as did those from mainland Portugal and the
Madeira Islands.

The best lpformation available on the total number
of Portuguese inimigrants admitted to this country is the data colledied by
the United States Bureau of Immigration. Prior to 1870. many of the Azoreans

ho arrhed, lifimarily as crewmen on whaling essels and as deserters to
the gold fields in California, were not enumerated, but aftet that date the
reliability improeurehtly, After 1870. the hulk of the POrtuguese immigrants
relied on the more traditional modes of transportation. packet ships,"6 cargo
and passenger ships berween Europe and the eas't coast and finally, steamships
operating directly between the Azores and New. England for the exclusive
purpose of transporting immigrants. The achertisements of these steaniship
companies promised fast, reliable serb ice betweea the Azores and the United
States. In 1911 the steamship Venezia, for example, was advertised as the

proyiding monthly sen ice directly Few:e'en the city of Angra, on
the islanlif_Temeira. and the United States. In addition to good accelmmo-
dations and guaranteed treatment the company promised the bestAoyage of
the time and only fhe and one-half days to reach the United States. The
same advertisement also of,fOred tO proide rail transportation on the most.
rapid line from the east coas(to California. Such arrangements were a far cry
from the earlier period when men spent two or three years wprking their way
to the United States on a whaling ship. The prospects of a telativeb fast,
pleasant trip to join family members already in America encouraged many
who were inclined to emigrate but were reluctant to travel.

After 1870, the? pace,of POrtuguese immigrkion to
,

the United States ou$kened steadib until" 1900 and then was followed hy
almost twenty years of rapid escalation (See, Table 5). SiXiy-twopercent of
all Portuguese immigrants who came to the United States between 1820 and
1930 arrhed In the twenty years.between 1900 and 194,As one immigrant
commented abbut coming to thg United Statesin 1903,

It was easy to get into this country in those earlyt

day'S. America was a tree port. To get in, all you
needed was a little money in your pocket, so that,the

Mort4Vm. The Mathime flisto6-of Ma3sachuseu, pp. 231 232. 'A packethne meant two
nturc vesels whys,: owners advertised sailfl tu daignated ports. on st.hedules as regular.as

wind and weather pernAed'.. and whia depended for their profit on freight and pasengers
furnished by the public rather than gopds shipped on the ownees,account".

8
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TABLE 5

PORTUGUESE IMMIGRATION TO THE UNITED STATES
1820-1930

Ne%

Decade
. Aggregate Percent of Total

1820-1830

.1831-1840

1841-1850

1851-160

1861-1870

187171880

1881-1890

1091-1900

1901-1910

4411420

1921-1930

TOTAL.,

,

-

.

V

.

N,,

:.

.

180

829 ,

550

105

2,658 '

,14,082
v.- -

16,978 ,
-,..

27,508
-

69,149t__

89,732

29,994

252715

-.-

0.1 .

. 0.3

0.2

0,4

LI

5:6

6.7

10.9
-

35.5

11.9

100.0

P t

, Source: Immigration anti Naturalization Service, 1976 Annual Report-Table 13, pp. 86-88, Washington, D.C.

S.

authorities Could be sate-thia yon wouldn't be des-.
titute and on relief right away:" .

In the absence of any restrictive legislation, the total number of imtnigrants
: undoubtedly would have continbea to increase during iho 1920s. A growing

nativist movement developed in the, United States ih the 1880s, fueled bylabor unrest ia the industrial centers and a growing concern thal. America
was beco1ning qvererOwded and changing too rapidly. "The beginning of
signifiCant southern and eastern Furopean immigration, and the onset.of
econoinic depression in '1893, made ti4danger seem more.acute'143 Many

" Oliver,Never Backward, P. 13,'

"4 Taylor, The Distant Magnet, P. 243,
4
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perceived these newimmigrants a " inferior, peculiarly unfitted to contribute

to American society-149, and, in fact, as a threat to their vision of the traditional'

American society. Agitation to cUrtail, or at least restrict, this tide 'of
-undesirable- immigrants increased and finally was 'reWarded by the

establishment of a literacy requirement for all immigrants in 1917. fly

overwhelming majorities the Congress decided to set immigrahts over sixteen

a, short passale to read in a language of ,tkir choice.".° Illiteracy thereby
becamt7The first means uf substantially reducing the flow of immigration.

,

The literacy requirement was exceptionally onerous

forthe Portuguese immigrants who came frorti a rural, nonindustrial, agrarian

society winch offered little, if any, incentive fokits membersto'aoquire eveRa

rudimentary education. The rate of illiteracY among Portnguese initnigrants

over 14, who entered the United States between 1899 and 1917, ranged from

a high in 1907 of 76.5 percent to a low in 1915 of 54.2 Rercent. For the

nineteenyear periOd, illiteracy averaged 63.3 perCent.'" The impact of the

new legislation waskilnmediate and sevcre.. In 1916, 12,208 Portuguese--

immigrants were admitted to the United States; by 1918 the number oC

immigrants had declined to 2,319 and the following year only 1,574 were "

allowea init"
Like imihigrants the world over, the Portuguese

coming to this cOuntry were primarily rneb and women in the /Arne Of their

lives.. Seventy-three percent of the immigrants arrlying between 1899 and

1917 were in the 14-44 age grOup, twenty percent were under fourteen,

while 'those forty4lve and older accounted for only" seven'pertentP The'
,

Portuguese Mk) came to America werenokfleeingfrom religious or political

oppression"; they Were seekinean opportunity to improve theth%elve's

economically and were willing anicapable of wärkittg hard to achieve ihat

' -aim. Letters 'from friends, and reatives living in America vividly described

the opportunities awaiting tht- individual willing io work; those lette,
together with the stories spun by returned emigrants may' have 'been

exaggerataLat times:but ttlq.spurred thefiow of newimmigeants. be-Caine

"almost a habit, in the Azores, to dmigrate tO the United States.r'

S.

14 1;b1d.
1

Ibid.. P. 247. ,

Trift. Too' Aritiguese Conunulddes In Nov England, P. 46.

1/

2. ibid.,

.14 Ibicr, P. 95;
s'.

..
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In the early stages of the Portuguese migration to theUnited States, prior to 1870, the immigrants were predomiriantlY male. Thiswas, in large part, a reflection of their unusuol method of arriVing in, thiscountry mainly as sailors on whaling vessels. By 1900, when the flo-W ofisrimmigrants had increased markedly and the made of transportation asmore traditional, Azorean women were also coming to the UnitedStatesin
substantial numbers., BetVeen 1900 and 1919, the ratio of male to femaleemigrants was approximately three to two.' -Dere were no restrictions oti .women leaving their, homeland; they, were not subject,to conscriplion andtherefore not required to post a bond or xesort to clandestine departures.
The demand 'for female labor to work in the cotton mills of Fall River, New, Bedford and Providence made it relalively easy for them to find employment
and, by 1900, there was a safiiiifYlarge -Port-it-de-se population in thosecities to ensure that finding a relative Or acquaintance tO stay with was .not~s-:-----a:substantial problem. Some women came to the United States to marry theirfuture husband who sent for them, while others came to join family memberswho had emigrated earlier. Once here, women were much less likely toreturn to their native islands than were men. For every woman who left theUnited_States_ to return. home -betiveen- 1908 and 1919 three -then also ,departed.'"

.
The rapid rise in thenumberof.Portuguese immigrantsarriying after 1900 was accompanied by a steady increase in emigrants

leaving the United States to return home. It was common practice for'youngmen who had immigrated to America to work until they could save enOugh
money to return to the Azores pnd talte a wife.,Many returned immediatelyt

. with their new bride; others remained in the islands hoping to use their
accumulated capital to become successful farmers or merchants. Some werestiecessful; others watchedlheir money dwindling ,away, and reluctantlydecided tOreturn to the United States only this tide accompanied by a'wife and children. Still otherl returned to marry a wife only to find thafiherehmed to leave her-family and were.themselves forced to remain in theislands:#,Such.was the case Oith one man w.ho left the island4n his youth as acrewman on 'a whaler and 'ended up working in the Central Nalley ofCalia5mia for eighteen yearS. Finally able to realize Ms dream of returningto hithomelandto marry and.raise a family, he,found that the land-of his.'yOuth had changed. Unable to persuade his wife to leave the islands, hespentthe remainder of his, life there. His children, howeyer, followed, their father's
"` Ibid.. P:402.

"4 Ibid.. P.101.

.
4!'
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earlier example and immigrated to California.'" There were also those who
_

returned to the Azores with the intention .of staying and, found that they

could no longer adjust to the slow pace'of village life and soon departed

agains''9'. Their counterparts foundlife i tithe United States lacking in many

of the traditional, values which they had acquired as Azoreans and soon .

decided that they preferred the lifestyle of their hoMeland to that of America;

They returned at the first opportunity. In the twelve years between 1908 and

1919, no less than 20,751 Portuguese migrated from *the United States."9

Emigration fluctuated with conditions in the United Stateg, and ranged

from a low of 816 in 1909 to ahighM 3,525 in 1919. Of thoStemigrating from

the,Uni ted States between 1909 and 1919, 68.9 percent had been in this

country five years or less, 24.9 percent between five and ten years, 4.1

percent from ten to fifteen and pn1y 2.1 percent of thoSe leavink had lived

here ior more' than fifteen years."6
.

. ,:
Undoubtedly the.we which was raging in Europe.,

had some influencd on the decline in immigration, although it did not appear

to noticeably affect etnigration during this time. The war did, however, ftiel

the nativist movement at home which was demanding stilt more restrictive

immigration legislation. in f921, the Three -PerTehaaWwas;enacteddt
established a quota on the number of iminigrants admitted from aparticular

country at three percent- f the residents from that' aountry living in the

United:States in 1910.The Portuguese annual quota, based on that forrntila,

was substintially rednced to 2,520.16' The Three Percentlaw wasfollo";:ved

by more redstritive legislation in 1924; the end result Of the new legislation

was

to cut the total immigration, to ensure that European

immigration did not much exceed that from the
Americas, and to impose drastic cuts in themovement

froesouthern and eastern Europe.'"
*-

.
America wAs no longer the "free,port" for immigranti the world over.

.

4 '" An interview with Alexandrinha Alves insPatterson, California on November25:1878. ffer

lather lived' in the United States 18 years before he returned to the Azores and married ler

Mother. .

Henriqu'és, 4 Trip-to the Azores or,Westein Islands. 13;104.

lr Taft, Two ftbrtuguese Cotntnunki.eps in New England., P.101.

"4 ibid., P. 117,

'')1 ibid.. P. 102.

"2 Taylor,. The pistant.Magnet. P. 255.



f'14 Chapter V

Ethnic Survival: The Maintenance of
Cultural Values

Azoreans, like all other people, were a product of
their physical and cultural ermironments, and when they migrated to America
their cultural heritage accompanied them like so many pieces of baggage.
Given the nature of their interrelatedness and social interaction in their
homeland, it was neither unexpected nor unusual that those ties, which .

constituted their social networks, would direct a chain migration.. of new
immigrants to locations inhabited by fellow Portuguese. It would have Yeen

.
,,-ttnusual if that had not occurred. Portuguese settlement patterns in America

were a direct.outgrowth of the triad of family, community, and church that
totallydominated and intertwined Azorean life and, at tpe saing time, these
settlement patterns encouraged the retention ottriditional cultural practices

- among the inimigrants. Foremost among the factors that contributed to the
retention t>f Portuguese 'cultural identity was their pattern of settlement
this' country. s

, 4

As an ethnic, group, the Portuguese yiere never,
significant, in terms of abs'olute numbers, in We ttal population of the
nation, but in certain areas on the east -arid West coast of the United States .

they were quite important regionally, and in fact_were the dorninkkt ethnic
group in a number of comMunitigs. The concentration of Portuguese
immigrants and their offspring in a relatively small number of locations
facijitated the continued utilization of their native language, provided a pool
of suitable marriage partners for young adults, and enabled their community, c

to ignore the do,eloping social services in this Lnintry and confinue, in times
of need, their own. tradition of self -help."Puring the 'first stage of migration,,
when' a PortugUese family was beset by Illness, an 'accident or death, it was

;

9

v.
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.

common to take up a collection in the community to help those in need.
Meager though sue onanons were, they. generatly sufficej to bury the
dead and proide tempor al? assistance to the li ing. A rtumber of fraternal
and mutual aid societies gradually eoked Qut of these early efforts to help_
one another; one of the earliest was the Assot iacao,Portuguesa ProteLturae
lienelkente, (Portuguese Proteethe and Benesolent Society ) whjmh, was
formed in &inf. rancisco on July 6.1868. Its primary function wm"to protect
the living and bury the dead." In addition to the mutual aid funds, which
went to- the widow and children of the deceased. thes.e early fraternal
societies dignified the burial.of the immigrant. ukually with a simple ceremony
at the cemetery. and rendered aid and sympathy to the bereaNed.'" Branches

.

of the Portuguese Proteetke and Beneolent Society soon appeared in other
e6mmunitieS in the bay area,-Itayward: for examPle. formed a branch in,

'March. 1870. while San Leandro's appeared in July of the same year.'"

Initially, most of these fraternal andimutual aid
societies, like the Chiao"Portuguese do Estado da California (Portugude
Uniori of the State of Califilkia) or U.P.E.C. as it was commonf known after ,

fOunding in San-Leandro in 1880. would assess their sun' iving meml)ers
S1,00 eaeh. upon notification of the death'of a member, the size of the paying
membershipdetermined the amount that went to the deceased's family. The
variation in benefits and the, cumbersome nature of the collection process
resulted in efforts to standardize, both costs and benefits,,and the societies

, . ,
were gradually tranl,formed into a system of regMarinsurance coverage. By
1892:members Of the U.P.E.C,, for example, 'were paying regular Monthly
dnes which insared that, when they died, their beneficiary wonTd receive a
set amount of money .'" The benefits df belonging tosuch an orgeization
wier6 readily apparent to all and iitinbership in the arious societies
flotrrished. Lo.'al branches of the fraternaL,organizations appeared in Port- .

itguese communities on both coasts of the United,States and, b 1918. the,
which was just one of geseral Portuguete fraternal soCieties in

California, had 12:491'paying members."'

, . .
,..

.
. ,

August Mark Var. rite Pornigiww m Cediforma Oakland. 19(5), p, 82.
: .. .,, .

:.
. ,

" 1" Ibid.. P. 80,, . . ... . ., .,.
1,

The Cenwmuql,Year Book of Alarntqa Como% Cghlorma, P,242.,

Vaz, The Pm tugnew In California, P. 91,,

Canton,. The'Por;ngt;e.se Americe; 15.'10 BC-1974. P. 34:
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Membership in the early fraternal societies, wasexclusively for males, but in 1898 the Sociedade Portuguesa Rainha SantaIsabel (Portuguese Society of Queen Saint 1.5ahm was founded. The S.P.R:S.I..as it was obviously refecred to, was formed as a ladies' society* to serve as zifocal point for cultural and charitable tictivities among the Portuguese: italso provided a stantlard insurance benefit for its members. The number ofchapters increased rapidly and the S.P.R.S.I. became the most prestigiousPortuguese women's organization in the United' States: As late as 1974 itstill had 13,500 members." .

While the mutual aid, benefits provided finanCialassistance to the survivors of deceased membett. the fraternal aspects of the..societies were enjoyed 1-)y the livingl.cAs the organizations became.moze.formalized, tont chapters held regu ar monthly, business mectings(the
meetings-were eomplete-With t he elect on and installation of local officersand. the 8e1eett9n or delepiqs t atteni the annual regionaloand statewidemeeting. Thesel4ameetings. Which were conducted irPPOrtuguese. were.as mixh-s4zeag'buiness affairs, and werphistrumentalin maintaininginteraction withinihe_Portuguese-community: The'annual meetin,0,f liiih-. 4were filled With pomp and

ceremony designed td_ instill a 'sens'i pf pride inbeing Portugnese.pwere occasiOns for the immigrakt. population it..) reaffirm-ties with friends and relatives living in other aWINties and, 'for then'children td associate with other young Portugitese people, While the:meeting is'and social activities of,the fraternaf societieswere instrumental in reinforcingthe cultural valuesof the community and retaining the use of the Portuguese
, language outside of the home. @yak(*)

performed another itnportantfunCtion:

It, wa's the various Soeieties. with their rituals 'and
social actiriiies whicivotten added-afir
mony to, break the nionotonous,pattern of daily life
and*enriched the socialite of the individualand the

,family,'" .
.

,Color and enrichments w.ere nOtiCeablyiabsent fromcthe lities of tit& inimigrants in the United Sqttes in the evirly1900 Thedifficult times which_the Manuel A. fainirPoltalifOrnia.experienced in the.1920s and 1930s were shared by their urban CounterpArts working in the
. ,

.
Ibai..r Pp. 464i.

'" Va/. the Ponape e ui 4Wifornia, P.

,
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mills and sweat shops of New England. If anything. conditions were een
worse Lit the city dwellers who were c..impletely dependent upon earning an
inome to pros ide for their family. Rural inhabitants could at least grow part
of their own food supply when jobs were scarce. and urban jobs in New
Englantrmill tow ris became noticeably scarLe after the mid-I920s. The'
increasing unionization of the.4extile industry in New England. together with
the growing obsolescence'of much of the original mill equipment. made that
industry particularly susceptiOe to companion from modern textile mills
that were locating in the South to take adkantage of low-cost.. non-union
labor. As the economic realities of the industry beilame more apparent. some
mill owners accepted liat they saw as the inekitability of the situalion,
dosed their N-sw Eng lapd plants and joined the move to the South in search
of cheap labor. Others tried to forestall the impending crisis by ctittiotewages
in th;:ir.existing plants. the Aurkers, caught in the middle of a situation which
they neither created nor understood. reacted by striking. In the textile mills
of New Bedford. for example and they were by no means atypical
management announc,ed a ten percent wage cut in 1928 and, the mill
workers reacted by going out on strike. The strike lasted six months, the
longest and most seere strike in the city's history, and only succeeded in
aggravating a deteriorating situation.r"

- Already reeling under the intense competition from
the South, the deptesaion of the 1930s dealt the textile industry of New
England theLlinal blow, Ney, Bedford lost two thirds of itsndon textile thins
during the depression and b&ame a typical example of a depressed
one-industry city.'" Tfie numbei I Vage earners employed in cotton t
textiles in New Bedford between 1927 and 1938. decreased by 21.280.'7 !.

Hampered by-their lack of education dna delayed acquisition of English as a
second lanauagefully ninety-one percent of 'their workers Portuguese,-
were found in the serni-skilied and unskilled occupation;-- which bore the
brunt of the layoffs and job terminations that swept the New England textile
industries during ',he "tliirties. III-prepared to compete on the open job
market, the Portugaesesuffered from high rates of unemployment, half of the
Portuguese working population of New Bedford, for example, wererlat

Wabon. nu. DOne. ota Cotton 7 elath ( P. II

Mid P 12

Ihrd .1; 12s

Ih,d P 44. ;

;
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widlout jobs during the thirties.r4 As a study by the International Labor
Office reported in 1Q37, New Bedford was not alone.

`
The movement of.cotton manufacturing tothe South
has created in New England ( ip snch cities as New
Bedford; Fall River,and Lowell, and especially in the
smaller towns) a serious problem of tnore or.less
Vermanently "stranded population"...1"`

Portuguese workers were particularly conspicuous in
that "stranded popvlation" and were hard hit by their economic misfortune.
At the same time that the textile industry was responding to cheaper labor
cost in the South by relocating to that region, the garment industry of NewYork City was trying to escape theif increasing labor costs. Historically
dependent upon low-cost, unskilled, immigrant labor, the garment industry
was affected by theslecline in neW immigrants after 1924 and viewed their
rising labor costs with apprehension. New York City's importance as the
fashion cenier of the United States tlictated that thegarment industry, while
not tied exclusively to the city, remain in relatively close proximity. Lower.
production costs in New Jersey andronnecticut and the increasing pool of
unempldyed workers in souih'ern Massachusetts stimulated a substantial
migration-of the gaiment indqtry from New York City to those areas after
the late 1920s. In New Bedford, the clothing industry was the third-ranking
employer in tetras of toalturnber,of emplojtees, by 1938.'76-

During this period many Portuguese immiirants,
who had previously workeckin the textile rniljs, hiught, employment n the
garinnt industry. Viiskilled and uneducated. t4y were idealcandidates for
the low-paying job ormass producing clothing. Even so. the new industry
was not atile to substantially reduce un&nployment among 'Portuguese
workers in Fall River afid.New Bedford and. "many of them moved to
Newaj-k, NewJersey, and other cities in searcliof jobs".'" The early stages of
the migration from Massachusetts tO .Connecticut and New Jersey were
already apparent in the Census of 1930 (See Table 5). Mese early migrants,
like their predecessors who ast came to America, established themselves in

' t
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Ibid.

1" Ibid.. Pp. 28-29.

115-116.

Pap:Porzuguece American Sp ch, P 14. 4
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urban occupations and provided a destination and assistance to subsequent

waves of migration during the thirties.

The economic malaise which settled on the New
England textilc centers in the 1920s slowed the occupational progressof its

newest immigrant groups to a standstill. this was particularly true for'the'

Portuguese in places like Fail River and New Bedford -where that progress

has remained stalled.to_the present. In addition to making it difficult to

maintain family and t.otrunartiti_.mability. the losS of jobs and continued
, .

anemp(oNtnent hada negative impact' upon traditional Portuguesecultural

values among sorne maibers of the community who.came to associate

being Rortuguese: with being unemployabierTJF somehow inferior to being

American. The move k) disassociate themselves. at least from the more

visible signs of their cultural heritage, such as speaking Portuguese. became.
more commonplace. As one researcher commented in 1949:

-
Many Portuguese immigrants and their children have

le'aned toward discarding the Portuguee language,
only in order to conceal their background as a means

. ) means of overcomi4 social prejudices, but aho in
order to fulfill what they consider a patriotk dutyr)

..., The immigrant's life was a-ralical-departure from Itie

traditional lifestyle oflhe Aze res. invariably, estFry thing seemed to'be done

differently in America and immigrants had little choice hut to adapt In the

process of changing and making innumerat;le adjustments to life in this new

world. nv y traditional practices were quietly abandoned by the wayside.

In the mik st of all the turmoil and un,..ertaipty, howp,?.r: ale Church,5tppd
,,(e.

. .. ,
. sopstant and unchanging and provided a welcome sense of security. A

shared faithni the Roman Cath'olic Church was the Most basicicomponentof

the Portuguese cultural heritage and the one most resistant to change.

Immigrants and their children might give up their native language. anglicize

sheir family name. and divorce them-sell es.of everything that identified thern

as Portuguese. but they rarely give up their religion. For the vaSt majority, it

mias,a religion bastd on simple faith, uneducated, they were not versed in the,

, doy trine of the church but rather in the ritual. From tli peasant perspective.

.. it was not necessary to understand the tenets'of the churchp long as otke had

faith and. followed the religious dictates of the priest. Bordering on mysti-
,,

* SiI.i. The Position of 'Nev linnugr:int.s in the Fall Rier Textile intlustry.- Pp 211 212

Pap. Poriuguece American pei:alt. P. 23.
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cism. thecrieligion (!..oninined an inordinate faiih in the power of ;anus with astric't devotion the ritual and ceremon . of the mass.

Millions of other immigrants were also adherents Of
the Catholic faith, particularly those frbrulsouthern Europe, and the Church
was already well .established in America when most of. the Portuguesearrived. Regional variations exist in all institution% even in-thon religious
institutions professing the same basic doctrines. anq the Portuguese pyeferredtheir churches in-America w be similar. both in ritual and appearance, ti.the
ones they left tiehind in the Azoies. A Portuguese priest was first sent to NewBedford in 1867 Aare for the religious needs of the Portuguese immigrants -concentrated there" and when Sizeable Portuguese communities became
established in other cities, such as Fall River. ProvIdence, and San Leandro.
they continued the practice of seeking priests who were fanjr with ttirir
cultural heritage and could speak their native language. Al houg:h the totalnumber of Por guese speaking priests was never very large. t e 'concentrated

- settlement pattern of Portuguese immigrants made it possible for a limitednumber of prie tOmaintain contact with Ssubstantial body of immigrants...
Outlying communities that were unable to have,a permanent Pórtuguesei.priest of their own_had, to be satisfied with a visiting Portuguese priest, who
came from the nearby cities, to say ate mass for the local testa and for other

,special oceasions.
,

In addition to a preference for Portuguese speaking
priests. many of the Catholic hutch'es built in Portuguese communities.
were modeled after churches in their homeland. While the architecture often
brought back memories of the old village churches. the interior always .,contaihed the familiar symbols. Particularly the images of the saints. so
associated w4h their religion in the iKzores. When all else failed, ths,Church
remained the 'pne,continuous link with the past and."strove to remipd the ,immigrant of, his faith and struggled to keep the faith alive in the face of
countless obstacles"."'

1

Closely related to the Church. is the system of '-
godparentage which is itself a fundamental institutieyi in the Portuguesecomnninity. At the time of baptism ever!, infant -needs a godniothir and agodfather to serve as sponsor: traditionally parents invited a brothers-sister

, .

Mit. I wo Pornamese Comlnu;mws m Veti p ,);
, The Portuguese m'Cahlormas 1'. 19

.
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or a very close friend to be godparents' to their children. While the primary
function was to ensure the religious training of the child. becoming a godParent

also established a speddl relationship, not just between tlfe godparents and
the child, but. yvith the Lhrld's natural parents as well. In the traditional 00

Portuguese society, an intriLate s,stem of Lommunity ties and relationshigs,
only marginally related to the Lhurch. evolved frotwthe religious neipl kir
1.,todparents. These reeitionships were based on mutual obligations.. re-

o-
sponsibilties and rights and, further strengthened a'nd expanded the 11611ml,

family bonds. I it tunes of crisis an individual's, ompOrcA. the godparentsof

his children and the parents of his godchildren.Lould always be relied upon
for comfori and assista me. they also joined in and helped celebrate the more

-

rnernottible occasions that occur in every family.

It wds n9t uncommon for immigrants to have to
borrow money to pay,theit passage to America and they frequently turned to'

parents. siblings and Lompadr'es for suCh assistance. Aftersecuring a-job and

a place to live. they sawed their money, repaid, the loan, and en'couraged
uthers to join,them.. Well aware ,`If the meager existene that was the fate of

most people in the Azores, they felt a strong sense of obligation to help those

closest to them brothers, sisters. parents and c9mpadres. After a second
memberuf the family immigrated and found work. they customarily pooled
their resources to hell; those Jeft behind come to the United States. In this

way, entire extended families took part in chain migrations from their
homeland to a particular comniunity in this country: The tics that helped
mamtanttraditional Azorean society, family. Lhurch, and cominiffilty.,were

remforced and tranworted with them. but,the role of the godparent. which

combines both refigious and family ties. suffered in the subsquent assimilation

process. Allhough the speLial relationship between,cont'paZire's` and between

godpareng add godchildren remained intad for the immigrants and ,their,
children, its signifiLanCe began to decline with thil third generation and by
the, f9urth generation being a Yodparent 'was little, more than a 'religious

ceremony.

- All P uguese immigrantl brought theirAltural
heritage ydth them to Amok . but die Portupese ln Califor-nia were the
mosf'succ'essful in retaining that heritage and passing it on to snbsequent
eenerations.ahere th,e new immigrants sc:ttled and what occup4tions they
ended up in, which was largely determined by the sotial-ennnectiods between
.prosp'ective immigcants and those already...in Anieri,..a. were the key factors

Hhat influenced t,hJ length of time that Lultural traits were retained. For
reasons already noted, most of the Portuguese immigrants who settled on the

I #

,.,
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east coast ended up working as semi-skilled crr unskilled factory laborers in
cities like Fall-River andNim, Bedford. Massachusetts, and Prov.idence.
Rhode Island, In 1960. eighty-seven percent of the Portuguese in southeastern. .
New,England were city residents and only one, percent were working as
agriculturalists of 'any type."' It was only in California that4 large number of
Portuguese settled and reipained on farms. Eighty -se% en peicent of all the
Portuguese farm'residents in the United StatesM l960 were living in California
where the Portuguese have rrined The most (Ural ethnKgroup in the state,
since the dose of iMmigration in ale early l92(g." The predominantly rural
nature of Portuguese settlement in C'alifornia isolated the 'immigrants
culturally as well as spatially and, as a consequence. minimited the cimtact
between Portuguese immigrants and ilk non-Portuguese members of the
host society- Mmost the exact opi3vsite bct;urred in ihe maustnal centers ih
New England. ivhere POrtuguese immigrants.

..

' were forced to go ()inside their group and domestic
circle, to work in the factories in subordinate posi-

. tions. thus having to learn some English or remain in
low manual jobs where little or wommunication
was needed."' - ,

This is nin to say that tite Portuguese immigrants in
New Fngland almndoned their cultural heritage when they stepped off the'
boat front the Azores. Nothing could be farther frormhe truth. Wbat it does
indicate, however, is that the celturaf conflict. w hid' inevitably results when
members of different growls are forced inlo close jiixtaposition. occurredon
the east cliast long before it began to he obvious among second and third
generation Portuguese in Cali(Ornia. In Hawaii. the- dF-emphasis of the

, Portuguese cultural heritage was an almost im xliate reaction among the
immigrants themselves wheri they perceived that t e visible signs of that
heritage. i language. occupation and social pra 'es. made them targets
for discriminafidn. As twly as 19411. it was noted that.

there is a wide cultural differentiation between the
41Pl!ortuguese in the Island setting and those in Cali-
fornia t60ii)f. Although there Nye been changes irt
cultural patterns of the Portuguese in California:it is

,

Gris. -Ininnv.nus fu Agneultnre.- Pp. 10-11.

Mid Pp, 1112.

Rip,,Pnrunmese American Speci Ir. P. 11.
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in Hawaii. whOte the'Portuguese people have gone
through the proceth of compejitiOn, conflict, ac-
'commodation, and assimilation and. have broken
down social distance, that the distinction from the
old world pattern is mbst evident.'"

---
The economic rewardsassociated with agriculturejn

California were a marked Contrast,to the sitUation in .1-14v,aii, immigrants
were drawn to the rural areas itt the former and fled from them in the !alter.
The laa of day-to-day, contact with people:other than one's own family,
the, need to be sdf suffiLient, the general una%ailability, of manS ameaties
vmmun in urban areas, and the general sense of i&olation tliat are commonly

assoLiated With rural life in the first half of the 26th Lentury were Londitions
LonduL4e to the LontinuaIion of old world traditions among Portuguese
immigra, in California.

Summer was a great time to be Portuguese in Cali-.
fornie. A fusta. or celebration. was held almost eery, weekend in some
community in the Central Valley or along the coast_and ewry'one looked
forward to the occasion. it was a time (or dancing, eating and socializing.
Traditionally. eery Portuguese Lommunity of any size v,ould hold an annual
celebration. Most of . these were tv,o-day affairs v,hich began with a
candlelight proLession on Saturday night. The procession transported the
queen's Lrown from the house of theoponsoring family to a Lhapel idor near
the church. afterwards a (lanLe was held in the local Portuguese Hall where
theL hania/ ita. a traditional folk dance. shared the floor witn less traditional
dances. The following day a parade, Lomplete with suitably gowned outgoing
.and inLoming qdeens, partiLipants from fraternal organizatioT in all nearby
towns, and statues.of saints from the LhurLh, v,ould transport the.9tKen's
Lrown from the chapel, through town, and end up at the LhurLh where the
participants attended mass. At the LonLlusion f !MISS, the ,..rou n*v.ould be

blessed, the new queen Lrowned arp (he proLession would marLh back to the
Lhapel. Afterwards a traditional meal of meat and bread v.as sered free to
the public."'

A OOP*.
P

', The local Portuguese celebration remained visible in.
California long after it Leased to exist in most New England ant Hawaiian

"."'"

" Estep. Portuguese Assimilation in Himan and-C.14.4)mm" P. &I.

thaw Miami Lank:. Portuguew Rvlittiotis Ftistk L 'npu hlish cd M. :Thesis, Califor
ma State Univercity. Chico. 197SL Pp. 22-21

r
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Communities. It contributed to the mailitenance of strong ties arming thePortuguese population by facilitating the exchange of news and information
.among the member's of a rural population and transmitting the cultdraltraditions of the immigrants to their children. The'children were just asoucha -part of the festivities as adults: they learned to dance the chatratrita,

, marched in th°e procession, and enjoyed ihe afteru?ion meal as much as theirparents. In the process, they grew up accustomed* to hearing Portugueseused as the common language not only at home but at the social function,sthey a,ttended. They also had ample opportunities to become, acquainted,with boys and girls who shared their cultural heritage. As one writer noted in1941,

a

proud of their old-World background, their lankage,
and their institulions, the Portuguese in California
have sought to pass these things on to their.childrñY

1932a group of Portuguese from Gush a small$vi Joaquin Valley town on the west side of Stanislaus`County, de *dedeostart a special celebration to attract Portuguese from all oNer California.They modeled theircelebration on one which is held% the Azores, on theisland of Tereeira, and called it Nossa Senhora.da Milagres (Our Lady ofMiracles). In contrast to the traditional two-day festa, t)e Gustine celebration
quickly evoWedinto a full week of activities including: candlelight processions,
nightly-prayers at_ the Catholic church, the blessing-ofcows-and distributionof milk and Portuguese sweet bread, music and songs performed by Portuguese
musicians, a Saturday night dance, an elaborate version of 'the traditionalS'unday procession to and from the church, mass said by a visiting priest

, brought over from the Azores, an auction to raise money to help support thecelebration acarnival for children. a Sunday night dance. and, finally, on
_

Monday, a bloodless bullfight copied after those held on the: island ofTerceiraY"

While many of the local festas tiave atrophied andgradually disappeared, leaving behind only a somewhat dilapidated Por-tuguese Hall vaguely to remind third and fourth generation Portuguese-Americans of their cultural heritage, the festas in theNirger Porhig,uese:communities in--C-alifornia are still commonplace: None, however, canCompare to the Our Lady of Miracles celebralion at G tine: it has become a

Estep,llortuguese Assitudation in Hawaii.and Cahfornia,"
'" Lane. "Portuguee Religious Pestisals." Pp. 65.77.

a.
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it)

social. event without par for the Portuguese population of California. In

1977, an estinutted twent-y -eight thousand people crowded into die small

town of Gusune to help celebrate the annual Our Lady of Miracles festival.

Forty-six PortuOese communities, some over 150. miles away. sent repre-

sentatives, in the form of the queen o'f their celebration or members of their

sponsoring fraternal organizations, to march In the parade on Sunday. They

were accompanied by twenty decorated statbes, the local queen aud her

attendants, all sflitably gowned and robed, and six marching bands. All in all.'

it vvus--.a gala event which, though it cost in excess of fiffy giousand dollars to

stage, gentrrated Over one hundred thousand dollars in revenues. The local

Catholic Church, the thankful recipient Of most of the profits from the

Nstival, is,prospering, the commuuity is justifiably proud of its festival;

Portuguese statewide look forward to the fall event; and the-celebration

cgijhues to draw more participants tfach yeailY.9

The east coast couderpart of the Our Lady of Miracles

festival is-seen in the BlessingOf the Fleet in Gloucester and' Provincetown,

IN Fast of the Blessed Sacrament in New Bedford, and the Feast of the)
Holy 'Ghost in-New Bedford and Fall Rim, 'all of which attract litrge enthu-

siastic crowds. It is primarily in Californiacihough. where therural-fiased

Pyptuguese cot_pmunities have continued to sjipport their local festas as well

as the more inaborate Our Lady oi Miracles. The survival of the festa, along-

with other 'cultural traditions, has Nen most tenuous in the HawaliauIslands

Almost forty years ago it voas notd that "Religious and fraternal fptivals

phiy a far greater part in-the lives.of California Portuguese than is the case

with their brothO.X1-hw'eaii"."' Their decline inMawaii has become even

more accentuated in the ensuing forty years .

one of -the ,earliest casualties of the acculttfration
process wu..,t,he Portukuese language. It persisV the longest in large,urban

Portugve c9mmunitie.T4v'here 'many immigrants, paAicularly women not

employed outside 114 home, were able to get by without itarving English,

and in the rUral, commoliitsv wher there was:iittle soci!al or economic

interaction 'with the Eilish speaking population. In the rural areas pf

California. for example, immigtots couId.get along quite well without

learning English and, in fact, many ofthft neycr learned the language. AI

work and in the -home Portuguese was always spoken;. on SUndays, the
,

Ibid. Pp. 74-77. t)
" Estep. "Portuguest Assimilation in flaw an and Califinma: P (15

I IL,
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.
liturgy of the mass-at the local Catholic Church vas performed in Latin asit had been in -th'eirhometand. and in some communitieS the sermon was
delivered in 15.(*tuguese. The major smial- events, the summer festas in
nearby town or the meetings of the fraternal organizations were also occasions
to converse in Portuguese. Although the children learned English in School,
they were frequently informed th'at sPeaking English stopped at the outside
door to the hoUser-

The acculturation (-()cess weighed most heavily uponchildren of immigrant parepts the second generation. Forca by law, to
attend school where their lessons and social interactions with non-Portuguese. ,children were carried on in English. they learned to speak that language
away from home while they continued to,communicate with their parents in
Portuguese. While many immigrants never learned English. their children
became bilingual, at least to the degree Of being able to functiOn in either "
language. It was these children of immigrants. horn in the United States
and seldom formally taught Portuguese: "who were mainly responsible fo?'
the origin, use and propagation of anglicisms and for,,the deterioration of
Portuguese in general"."

a

The bastardization of' the Portuguese language. in
California took him forms, but it Primarily consisted of using an English
word, with Portuguese pronunciation, to express a concept or object totally
new to the immigrant: using an English' word that sounded similar to a well
known Portuguese word. although with an entirely different meaning; and,
translating English into Portuguese literally on a word-for-word bhsis. Each
of these frequently itesults in a spoken language which at best Vonfuses the
Portuguese speaking newcomer and frequently, either-amuses or embarrasses
that individual because the meaning in contemporary Portuguese is something
qulte different from ,that expressed in California Portuguese.'"' In spite of
their linguistic deficiencies, second generation Portuguese were quiteimpable
of making themselves understood in either Ehglish or Portuguese and they
continued the practice of speaking Portuguese whenever they were with
othermembers of their own generation. They spoke it less frequently with
their own chiklren, however, who were rapidly beikt acculturated into the
larger society. ,

Franisco Cota Pagundes, "0 Alar Luso-Ameneano. Un Indke de Niculturacao.Virg
Svmposium on Portuguese Presence tn California iSan Franelso. 1974i P.17. My translation ofthe quote.

'' Mid Pp. S-17.
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The third generation became, for all hra`etical pur-
r poses. undingual. English speaking,Portuguese. Amerkans. Although they

trequently understood some Portuguese, fri.im hearing their parents and

grandparents converse and from attending Portuguese celebrations, most
were not able to communicate effectively in their, grandparents' language.'

On the east coast of the United Siates, where urban living brought the
immigrant; and their children into Idly contact with the English speaking
community, the process of learnmg.English was frequently much more rapid.

In the Hawaiian Islands acculturation was een more.accelerated than it
was ort the east coast as the Portuguese hurried to dkband as a nationality

group.

A more subtle wa,y ip which the passing years have

eroded the Portuguese cultural traditions has been throdgh the increasing

Incidence 9ut-marriage, particularly among third and fourth generaticin.

Portuguese Americans, The habit of seeking inarri4 partners from iheir
homeland, and frequently .(rom their own village as retiorted earlier in the

discussion of Rhode Island. was commOn practic&among Portuguese
immigrants throughout the United .tates: The! social. interactions of the
immigrants through their churches, fraternal organizations and celebrations

ensured that most of the second generation found inarriage partners within
the Portuguese community. Again. the Hawaiian' \Islands were the main

exception. In the tale 1930s36.2 percent of the Port\uguese males and 31.4

percent of the females were reported marrying kitit ide their own ethnic

,group, in contrast, ten percent yverenes4inhited to be rirring outside their

group in CAlifOrnia at that time."' n

It is among the third generati n, and. those that
followed, that nhirrying non-Portuguese Americans hat, understandably,'
become rather common. The third generation, typically, can neither speak

nor understand Portuguese suifkiently v,ell,to be at eas in ti Portuguese

speaking situation and are less likely to be actively inPo ved in Wernal
orgametions. celebrations, and other sodal aLthitie.s as th'ir parents were

as young adults. ASA consequence, they are unlikely to intert ct socially with

many suitable marriage partners who share their cultural he yage. Instead,

mostpf their social activities. from the time they first enter thc;publiz school ,

6e.ottrel, 1. (nmies, liduninahsm Among SeLond and Third General on Portuguew

Adiericans in ( alilorrut I u nur) snon l'urt uou Si P Sim 4 n Culthu n (San Francis

co. V)74i, P. 4c

'Portuguese ikssupilatil an,0 Calitornia,- P (11:*

I- 1-I
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systent, tend to be pred6minantly with English, speaking non-Port ugdoe
ourig people. By the time they are okl en6ugh,tO start considering marrigge.

sharing a cultural horitage is not necessarily a high priority in choosing a

partner. Those shoniic'ç outsideihe group were seldom active in the social
aethities of the Portug-4e conimunitS before they ssed Ind are less Ii1vely to
be actively involved afterwards. The use of tiprt ugucse at these, activities.
frequently not well understood by the Portuguese American member and
completely foreign to the nd -Portuguese partn&. aakes it difficult for Them
to socialize. The offsprini 61. uc h Marriages generally do ntlt learn much of
their Portuguese heritage they do not learn the language, and they are not
active participants in the social kik ities of the grolip. In short, an almost
complete breakdown occurs in the ransmission of the traditional Portuguese
culture to future generations.

Cultural value, are not like an old pair of shoes, that
can be casually replaced when they are no knger in fashion. The cultural
herifage which accompanied the Portuguese immigrants to America had
provided the ratiohale for their v.ery existence in the Azores and. as such, was
not easily laid aside for the. as yet. untried traditions in this country Those
same traditions, w hich were so important to the immigrant. had less meaning.

however. for each succeeding generation as they became more assimilated
into the host society. While mar), of the more overt traditions. i.e., speaking
Portuguese. active membership in fraternal societies, and partivanon in
traditional celebrations. are not so coMmon todo among Portuguese
Americans, many of the basic values of Portuguese society have real-tamed.
They still emphasize the importance of the family,, tie' father continuo to be
thebiuthority figure. and they sirive to maintain their ties,w ith tlie extended
family. A t.iidy of cultural persistence among a Portuguese community in an
urbavetting in the early 1960s concluded that

while the Portuguese American subculture has re-
mained Marginal it has also maintained coherence, in
contrast not only with mostOther AtnetiCan subeul-
tures buutlso with thegenerAl culture of the "receiving
society"."`

The Portuguese pOpulation olthe Unitect Statcs has
successfull) maintlined aAtronglsenSe of ethnic identity ;wet an extended,

'

Hans i.der:. PeOash:mx In a Pt toluniutin> i( n-
published Phi) Dissertation. Stanton! (4,-1,165i Pp,M8-50
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perii:id of. time' The nature of the migration process itself contributedto the
maintenance of Portuguese communities and the F,eneral feeling of being
Portuguese- Instead of a single mass migration of immigrants who vvere
then widely scattered throughout the country, Portuguese'immigrants have
continued to come to the same general locations since 1870. The traditional
Portugaese cultural values-wereconstantly reinforced by the arrival of new
immigrants: In the absence of any new influx of Azorean immigrants, most
visible signs of their cultufe might be expected t6 disappear gradually. So far,
'flitas rpt happened beoause an extenijed period of nOn-immigration has
yet to occur. The flow ol immigtants Was 'severely curtailed as a result of the
restrictive legislapon Of the early 1920s When the Portuguese ford, ajong

h immigrants from all over the worlEl. that the portals to America,
although not complet.ely closed, were greatly constricted.

A volcanic eruption on the island of Rial in 1957
prompted the' first substantial loosening, of .in-imigration restrictions for
Azoreans. The subsequent Azorean Refugee Acts of 1958 and 1960, which
were passed by Congress to make exception for Azoreans suffering from the
natural disaster on Faia1 . v.as the beginning of die third stage of-migration
New immigration legislation enaated in the mid-1960s was much less
restrictive and authorized a substantial increase in the number of immigrants
permitted to enter the Unjted States from,all foreign countries. The impact of
the new legislationon"Portuguese immigration iyeflected in the statistics: in
the twenty 'years prior to .1950 only 10.752 Portuguese migrated to the
United States; in the eighteen years between..1961 and_ 1977-more than
150.600 came to this country ihirty-fiVe percent of die total Portuguese
i mmigati on since 1820!"' Traditional Portuguese cultural values, far from
being an endangered speci areexperiencitigu revitalization as a result of
tht ciirrent migration.

00'
Franeis \ 1 Rogers. "Americansof Portuguese Dino*int . A Lesson in DIffercnnanon:Sap

Research Paper in the Social Somas. No.904)13 d3ever1 Hills. 1974i, P.:13.

loonigwom 4ind Naturah:ation Saint, Prh Annual Report tAashingwn, 11.c ., 19771,
Pp Kh-ss Data for 19"" is from i'orrespondene %A the Immigration and Naturaltzation Set.-
siee in Washington, D.C.
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Chapter VI

Too Little for too y:
-The Azorannilemni

. I

*. The second stage of migration, which came to a ,
'close betuten 1920.and 1930. substantially reduced populati6n Pressure on
the limitedresource base ;if the Azores. The out-migration w4 not ac-
companied, howeyer. by any change in, the 'basic socja. I, economic,
Olitical structure of the islands. The overall situatit:n in 1930 was little
ehanged from t.he mid 18C0s. it remainthl a traditional society interconnected
through marriage and god parentage ties. subsistence agriculture still
dominated the econotay. and. the government it. Lisbon continued to iivai
the islands, politically and economically. as if they were a colony instead of
an integral part of the natiori. The general economic depression which beset
the world during the 1.930s sirtually ensured that the nature of l,fe in the
islands, which had enabled the population tci survive difficult times in the
past. would remain unchanged. In 'effect. the "breathing room" ,which,
resulted from relieving the_ppulation pressure in the islands, was not
perceived as an opportunitf to bring about needed structural changes.
particularly in the economic realm where they were so badly needed, and life
continued as usual. 6iven such conditions, it was inevitable that, in the
absence of any significant out migration, population pressure would begin
to increase asain and eventually reach crisis proportions, one, generation/
later in the mid-1950s dverpopulation was, once again, the over-riding

, problem in the Azores. .

111'1950 the population Of the.Azores htic1-61filibedio
316.287. an increase of 67.152 individuals in thirty years. A graph depicting ,

the age and sex' pmposition of the population enumerated in .the 19A1
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Census reveals a typical expanding population. with ttie largest number tif
people in the younger age groups and each whor t. larger than the cohort
born before it 1.5ce. Table 6). In spite of the significant out-migration that
took-place prior to 1920. the 1950 age-sex pyramid does not have a noticeable
gap in any particular cohort of the population. whiLh illustrates both the

.

nature and effectiveness of that earlier migration. Migrations typicallyere -
selective, in that they attract primarily the population in the 1545 age

-group. and their absence remains visible in an age;sex Pyramid until the
people in those age groups eventually cease to exist. The absence of any
significant-gaps hi the 195&age:sexpyramid illustrates again thedegree to
which the prev ious migration was a chain migration 01 interrelated

hich removed entire. extended families from the Azores not Just
young adults.

The still expanding.population of the Azores attained
an aver&ge-ileri-sityloL.W_pervds per,sqUarct mile in 1950 and ranged from

'=70 persbns per square mile on Silo Miguerihnk-On-Corvo. Even though it
had the largest 1Tase population 0192(>. SZio Miguel. through a combination
of natural grith and intra-islandraigration. suffered frum a disproportionate-
share of the new inhabitants: seventy-eight percent 152.422 individuals) of

, the total population increase in the archipelago was ctmeentrated on Sao
Miguel in. 1950 (See. Table 7L In a subsistence-agrarian economy. high
average populatiOn densities are a good indicator of a hand-to-mouth
existen& and such was certainly the Lase in the Azores by.1950. In relation
to the amount of agriculturalland n Sao Miguel. the actual density of the
poptilation exceeded 1.3(X) per square mile. Limited by the nature of their
expanding population. future pro<peLts for the Azoreans appeared rather
bleak in 1950. Two unexpect,ed ecnts during thaollowing deade offered a
ray of hope in u hat was becoming a desperate situation". Canada gradmally

lowered its immigration barriers to seleLted Lountries. including Portugal;
and a natural disaster. in the form of a vokank eruption, persuaded the
United State [mit Portuguese refugees to this country".

.The Portuguese population of,Canada was less than
4.00P individqs in 1953 when the Canadian government. in an effort to

,Tromote economic develOpment. revised its immigration laws and allowed
the first boatload of Portu`guese immigrants to enter that Lountry. Most of.
those early. iminigrants went to work as agriLultural laborers or unskilledt
,construetion workers for the railroads. The favorable response. on the part
of the Portuguese. to the opportunity to immigrate to Canada,. soOn prompted
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TOO LIME FOR TOO MANY

TABLE 6

POPULATIONT4AMID OF THE AZORES-19SO

MALE. FEMALE

is

$ 4 3 2 1 0 1 2 3

PERCENT OF POPULATION

9 9

Source: IX Recenseomentd Gerol do Populocao No continent,
e Ilhas Adjocentes em 15 'de Dezembro de ,t950,
Tomo II, InstitutO. Nacional de Estatistica, Lisboa, 195/.



TABLE 7,

_POPULATION,OF THE AZORES'1920-1950
,

Islands

"V

Pop.'
1920

..Pop.
P/S/M

,

Pop?
1950

Apparent
Change

Since 1920

5%

Pop.
P/S/M 1950

Santa Maria 6,457 174 11,844 + 5,387 , 320
111,745 388 164,167 +52,422 570

Terceira 46,277 302 60,372 +14,092 394
Giaciosa 7,477 11 9,517 + 2,040 396
,Sdo Jorge 13 362. . 145 15,529 .+ 2,1R 168
Pico 19/927 118 22;557 + 2,630 134
Faial 1.8,917 286 23,923 + ,5,006 362
Flores 6320 . 122 *, 7,650 + .930 139
Corvo 661 98 728 + 67 108
TOTAL .., 231,543 260 316,287 +67,152 355

a

Source: ' Sumula de Dados Estatisdco, Departamento Regional doEstudiost Planeamenio
(Acores, 1916), p. 4.
Poputacao dos Acores, Departaménto Regional de Estudios.e Planeamento, (Acores, 1975).
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the government to increase its original quota of 5(X) per year."^ In 1960.
there were 22.434 PortugueW immigrants in Canada. ten years later the total

reached 84.968. ne rush to leave Artugal continued into the 1970s:
between 1971 and 1977 another 65.180 Portuguese immigrants arrived in
Canada. with 14.333 arriving in 1974 alone' By 1978. Canada was home to
some 150,148 Portuguese immigrants sirtually all of whom had arrived
since 1953.

Admittedly, the Canadian govVrnment's figures are
conservative and do not include the illegal Portuguese immigrants living in
Canada. A recent study by race M. AnLierson and David Higgs,. A Future
to Inherit: The Portuguese Populat4pn of Canada, estimated the Portuguese
population of Canada to be 220,.(XX) in 1976. In, particular. the authors toO
note of the scale of illegal immigration to e:anada and the role played by
travel agents in both Portugal atid Canada in coaching p- ospeetive imni-
grants. for a fee. on how td come to that country on a tourist visa and thc;n
remain there illegally." While.thore may be some question about alit actual
size of the Portuguese population of Canada. depending on whether one
relies on official or unofficinl da1a. itis clearly substantial in numbei-, and
recent in -origin:

In many ways. the Portuguese immigration to Canada
was almost a duplicate of the Portuguese experience in the United States:
this was particularly true in such areas as origin-, degree of concentration,
occupation, and the influence of soCial ties in determining who would
immigrate, where theY would end up and what they would 4p when they got
there. Most of the immigrants were from the AzorK about seventy percent
and, in contrast to the early arrivals who started out working on farms or for
,the railroads, the vast majority of them ended up in the city. The city. in this
ease. was most often Toronto. which by 1978 had a Portuumese eommunity

. of about 100.000.m See9nd only to Toronto was Montreal V. ith a Portuguese.

Caroline B Bretta "Ethnicity and Entrepreneurs Portuguise Immigrants in A Canadian
City" In Ethnic Encowiter; Idehmies and Coruext. Edited hy George L. Hicks and
Philtip E. Leis. North,Scituate. Mass. (977. P. 111.

" Grace M And on.Neiworks of Contact: The Portugueseand Toronto. Waterloo.
Ontario. 1974. P. - ......

.
7- Immigration atistirs Cadada ivarious years 19711977h Ottawa. Canada.

"', Grace M Anderson and David Higgs. A Future to Infierti The Portuguese col.nmunares
of Canada. .Toronto, 1976. Pp'. 30-32.

,

'7°I Stanley Meister. "Portuguese in Canada Cling to Old Wayr. Lot AngelesTimes. Dec. S.
1978. P: 20. . , '' '
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community in excess of 20.000. In 1977. nin&y-four percent of all the
Portuguese immigrant% in Canada were cl)pLentrated in three pro% inces.
Ontario, with so enty percent, Quebec, sixteen percent. add British
Columbia. eight percjnt." Most of the male imMigrants found`nnskilled
jobs as construction workers. c ustodians,in publi: building-s, or gardeners, ,

II any of the women were employed as domestics or worked 1n:the
textile 'rid clothing industries in Toronto. A study of Portuguese
immigrants in Toronto found that the decision to go to Toronto was
strongly influenced. for the most Oart. by their contaas with other Portuguese
immigrant; already king there, most immigrants either found jobs through
their contacts in Tortintii or relied Ilea% il upon them for information about
job (Ippon unities. and. the kinds of jobs that were controlled by an
immigrant's .netw ork. strongly influenced that immigranes ,Iong-term
iircApects of adnoing job mobility or becoming. trapped in a dead-end
job.' Although Canada has started to tighten its imrnigratio6 restrictions
again, it is still possible for an imrtigrant to sponsor other family filemb;!N
to Canada; These chain migrations influence what' area fPorttigal the
immigrant% come froth. keep the flow of imnngration coming. and ensure

*the new immigrants a plate to stay and assistance in findifig employment..

Cultutially. the experience of the Portuguese immi-
grant in Canada is also similiar to that 3n thc United States. Exen. though
they 'tenillo congregate in cultural encla% es' in Toronto and Montreal, most

irnmigrants arc forced to learn smite Eng,I4 on their jot; and adapt to
. the canadian way of dog thing,s. Again..howexer. it,is the children who

Most quickly learn English and. irt spit.. of tK admonitions of tfiseir parents.
become Canadianized. The dreamkif migrating to Canad'a. working for a
few years and then returning to the homeland recedes farther into the
dktance as the children grow up relating less to the old country than to the
new 0 e and unI,%illing to isciti"trn to a Lind that bLcomes morc foreit.rn to them

w* h each passing year.','

. The flow of Portuguese immigrant to the United
States no,er completely ceased after thc restrictii c kgislation of the earl)

i*

' Brettell, "Nitwit!, and 1-tureprenettrs" P 11

Andern..Nietsseu ( funger P. 8.

Breudl. '!thnii iiC hurepreneurC P 1-2

Anderson. Nail Ppl

Mosier, 'Portuguese in Canada Cln;l2 to Ok1 V,
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1920s was enacted. but it came close during the depression years of the
1930s. During that decade.only 3,329 Fortuguest immigrants,arrived in this
country: jn the ten years that followed the numbei of immigrants more than
doubled 'as 7,423 of them managed to get to the United States.' Thefirst
significant change in Portuguese immigration to this country devetoped out
of a natiiral disaster in the Azores. In 1957 the islanq of Fnal was shaken by
the eruption of a new volcano and. although no lives v'vere.lost, a considerable
amount of damage occurred in one of the more isolated villages,and the
surrounding area. During the post-Worid War II years the United.States
developed a "refugee tradition": special legislation was enacted time,iind
lime again to permit a non-quota flow of immigrants from a particular
country into the United States. in order that they migfit escape a difficult
situation in their homeland. True to fol-m.. Congress enacted the" Azorean
Refugee Aet of 1960. To help eAse the problems of resettlement caused by
the volcanic eruption. Congriss first created 1..500 Special non-quota visas
to enable heads of family from Fail to immigrate to the United States; in ,

11960, 2.000 additional non-quota visas were authorized. In tall. 4.811
Portuguese irnmigrated to tbe ,United States under the. Azorean Refugee
Acts.''" ,

The AzorariRefugee Acts of 1958 and 1960 marked
1 -the beLtinnings of the third stage of miorion from the,A4ofes to the United

States. Although immigration under th'e .kefugee acts was restricted to people
affected by the eruption of the volcano on Faial. the acts were followed in.
the mid-1960s by a complete'revision of the immigration laws of the United
States. The National Origin's Legislation of the 1920s was replaced with less

*restrietive and non-discriminatory quotas. The new law provided:

the admission of immediate relatives (Unmarried
children under twenty-one. sponse. and parents of a
U.S. 'citizen) without numerical limitations, It further
allows a maximum of 20.000 visas to each Eastern
Hemisphere country, preferem!7e to be given to un-
married adult sons,oi daughters of U.S. citizens,
-then to spouses and unmarried sons or daughters of
permanent resident aliens, then to married sons or

Itnwigration and Naturaltzation Seri ice. 1976 Annual Report. Washmgton. D.C. 1977.
Pp. 14)-88.

Francis 51 Rogers. "Americans of Portuguese Descent. A Lecson in DiJferenuationSagr
Research paper in the Social&fencer-Beverly Hills. 1974
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daughters of U.S. citizens, then to brothers Or sisters
of U.S. citizens, and finally to nonpreference immi-
grants.'"'

The inhabitants of the Mores were in desperate straits
by the mid-1960s and wekomed the relief promised by the new immigration
laws."Antkinio.de Oltheira Salazar, the Portuguese chief of state, ha'd
that country with an iron hand since 1933 and fevv benefits reached:the
Azorean Islands. In addition to the normal, hea rate of taxation that
Portuguese citizens endured, all goods imported to the Aiores from a foreign
country ha4 to pass through Lisbon [iv %here a special tax was added.
Similarly, any produLt betng exported from the islands suffered the same

. fate. With little say in their local goernment and only,token representatiun'
int natiohal goernment, the islands %ere, in eery sense of the term, little
more than a colony of mainland PortugahAlthough they yvere officially
recognizet as an integral part of Portugal, they %ere neer treated as such.
They %ere, howeNer, Ptirtuguese citizens and the traditional ties Ow had
eoled oer the pasqour hundred years, partly a result of their proximity to
the mainland, firmly id5ntified (Lem as Portuguese. Such 'was not the cage in
Angola and Mozambique the two major Portuguese colonies in Africa.

While most European colonial powers acknowledged
changing' world Londitionsin the post World War II era and made plans to
terminate, as gracefully s possible, the -colonial status' of their former
territories.in Africa, Portugal %as dew:mined to maintain cositrol oNer its
African colonies. The Portuguese goernmentorAnt,fnio Salazar reacted Jo
African deinands fur independence by sending more troops to Mozambique,
Angola and Portuguese G uinea, the Africans re.sponded with the hit-and-run
tactics,of guerrilla warfare. 'For the next fourteen years ,a colonial war of
attrition raged, with Narying degrees of intensities, in Portugal's African
colqnies. Outnumbered almost two to one by its ....)lonisth. Portugal was hard
pressed to fight a three-front war. OnLe aga,in the you njmjtf the Azores
were faced with conscription into the Portuguese Army:Instead of the
prospects of bang stationed on the mainland for seeral years, they now
faced the probability of.,being sent to Africa t6 fight in a guerrilla war which
they could ,not hope to win. FNen Salazar's abdkation of power in 1968, a

....,re-sult of tioor health, did- not ennd Portugal's inWeriirrititt the three-front
colonialy.ar , his sUccessor was as committed as Salazar had been to proenting
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the three African countries trom beLoming independent nations. As the war
continued }ear after }ear with no end in sight, immigration to the United
States or Canada appealed to more and more young men as an attractive
alternative to going off to fight in an unpt.i.pular war in AfriLa. Even parents ,

with young children emigrated to avoid the prospeos of future military
service for kheir young sons.'"

In spite of the inimber of Azoreans who were abl e. to
immigrate to Canada or the United Stat'es during the last half of the 1950s,
the population of the islands continued to irkrease and reaLhed a new high of
327,421 individuals in.1960.'" As the pressure on the limited amount of
agriculttiral land inte sked, the dit.hotomy inherent in the traditional system
of land ownership bet. imel, en rhore Lonspkuous. Of the 40,710 agricult Ural

landholdings in the Azores in 1965, 81.8 percent were less th a n three hectares

in size" and yet those 81.8 percent controlled only 3. .7 percent of all
agricultural land (See. Table 8). Their counterparts, the number of holdings
in'excess of ten hectares, which included only 3.2 percent of all the farms,
accounted for 31.8 percent of the total agrit..,tiltural land. On some islands the

eontrasts were even more extreme. On são Miguel, for example, 88.3 Percent
of the farms were codcentrated on 46 percent of the agrkultural land op the
one, hand, while on the other. 27.2 percent of 'the land was t. ontrol ted b} onl.}..
'2.1 percent Of the farms. With only thirty-eight percent of the land even
marginally suitable for agriculture and Pie population still increasing, the
prospects of' the younger generation being able to acquire enough land to
support theniselves were very poor.

The poStibilties for urban-oriented employment vve,re
not any better. With only ,slightly rnt;re than ,21,000 inhabitants in 19704.

., Ponta Delgada, Sao Miguel, was the largest urbancenter,in the Azores, it was .

' followed by A ngra do HeroismoJerceira with 16,000 and Horta, (alai with
f.

7,000 i-esidents.' As district ,capitals, they were able to provide Amite&
amount of employment in the various ioNernment agencies, but ever' that
.was mininial. Lacking an industrial base, anti without anl prospects of.
acquiring one, the three urban areas were limited to basic processing and

7
'Information is from interNiews conduaed in the Azores by the author in the summer of

1978,
. . .tN. _ .

IanRecenseamento Gera!
.

a Popula,l, nu Connnentc e Illipu'Afacentel.`1960. :Tomo II. +
...i, -,Lis lioa. 1960,

m A hectare of 1anthis approximately 2.5 acres.,

I" Acor& Do 25 de Abril ate aos nossos dias. Lisboa. 1977. P. 143,
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TABLE 8

AGRICULTURAL.LANDHOLDINGS IN THE AZOIIES 1465
4

111

Islands

Number

of

Holdings

Area in 0-3 Hectares

Farmland (Percent).

(Hec(ares) Farms Area

3-5 Hectares

(Percent)

Farms Area

5-10 Hectares

' * (Percent) ' '

Farms Area

More Than

10 Hectares

(Percent)

FarmS Area

. .
Santa Maria

%
1.754 2,857-15 87.0 . 47.9 ',. 7.8. 18.4 3.9 16.9 1.3 16.8

Sao Miguel 17,494 30,854.80 88.3 46.0 6.0 12.9 3.6 13.9 2.1 27.2
Terceira `... 8,487 18,868,17 80.0 2i.8 10.5 18.3 6.8 20.6 2.7 31.3,

..Graciosa 1,980 2,732.664.. 88.8 51.1 5.9 16.2 4.2, 20.7 1.1 12.0
Sao Jorge 2,911 1038(.59 68.0 17.6 11.6 12.7 11.9 23.7 8.7 461!P
Pico

e 4,172 12,4239.30 74.5 22.2 9.9 43.0 9.3 21.9 6.3 42.9
:Fatal 2,428 ' 6,q77.8, 68.0 28.2 19.4 26.9 0.9 23.8 2.7 21.1*Flores l373 4.490.38 72,5 23.2 12.8 15.1 9.0 18.7 5.7 43.0
Corvo I I I 1 . 375.97 48.7 23.7 31.5 35.4 17.1 32.1 1.7 8.3
TOTAL 40,710 89.50.02 81.8 33.7 8.9 15.6, 6.1 18.9 324 . 31.8

-
Source: Sumula de Dados'estatisticos. Departamcnto Regional de Estudids e Planeamento, (Acores. 1976). p, 21.

1 1
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packaging of agridultural products and providing goods and services for a
poor, rural population. With otw exception, the military base on Terceira,
non-urban service employment was virtually nonexistent. The tir base,
which the United States leased from Portugal, provicted employment flbr a
number of Azoreans, as support staff for the base and the American
servicemen stationed'there, but the revenues from leasing the base went to
,the Portuguese government. Although they welcomed the employment that
the installation provided, the natives of Terceira found themselves exposed
to conspicuous consumption and forced to comkete with the comparatively
wealthy American servicemen for housing and other goods and services in
the nearbrvillages. Although the "ugly Amefican- syndrome contributed to
a sense of resentment toward American sersiceThen, it also reinforced the

.myth that everyone in Americd was wealthy and helped entice young
Azoredns to become immigrants.

. <

lndiea4ons.that the third wavNif migration was in
motion first became apparent in the ,1960 Census when sis of die nine jslands
registered.an absolute 'decline in population (See. Table 9). Esen though the
other threc islands also experienced (iut-migration after 1950, their net gain
was sufficitint to account for an oserall increase in the archipelaeo's population
betwdn 1950 and 1960. The population of the Azores reached a new high of
327.421 in 1%0 with an average density of 368 persons per square mile. Four
of thenine islands exceeded 300 persons per square mile; Szio Miguel and
Terceira, svitli 587 and 473 respectively were at the top of the list (See, Table
9).

The arehaie land tenure system. which de4.entuated
tlie perennial shortage of 'farm land, limited the ability of the agricultural
seetor to absorb an increasing population. The developing urban centees
were equally unable to provide employment for the expanding labor korce
and. after 1960, the specter of compulsory military service, to fight a colonial "
war in Africa, weighed heavily upon the future of the young Portuguese
population. With few prospects in their homeland, immigration was, once
again, viewed as a viable alternative to a continUally deteriorating economic
and political situation. Fort unately :both Canada and the United States were
receptive to receiving new immigrants in the 1960s and 1970s and many
Azoreans took advantage of the opportunity and left the islands to join
friends and relatives in America.

The 1970 Census of Portugal recorded a substantial
drop in the Azorean population, with esery island showing a loss sin6e the

1



tABLE 9

POPULATIONOP THE-AZORES 1$01-1975

.

Islands
Pop.'

1960

Apparent

Change

-Since 1950

: Pep.

P/S/M

1960 ,

Pop?

1970

Pop.3

1975

. Apparent

Ch'ange.

Since 1960

Pop.

P/S/M
1975

Santa Maria (3,180 + 1.336 356 9,765 7,784 - 5,396 2100 1 '
Ao Miguet 169,170 + 5003 .587 149,000 136,972 .3 .19/.'i ; 475

Terceira 72.479. +12.107 473 65,500 61,450 -11,029 - 401

Graciosa 8 634i - 883 362 7,180, 6,337 - 2,297 264

Sao Jorge , 14,764 - 765 160 12,970 11,930 : 2.834 129'-
Pico 21,626 .- 931 128 18,125 4 16,096 - 5.530 96 0
Faial 20,343 - 3,580 308 16,375 14;073 '0,270 213

.,
Flores 6,556 1,094 11'9 .5,630 5,093 .- .1,40 92

Corva 669 - 59 100 470 355 - 314 53
TOTAL 327,421 +11.134 368 287,015 260,090

f.
-67,331

s
292

... , ,
.

Source. 'Receawameaft)Geral daPaindacd,i do Cmanicatc e dhas Athuceates. en I C de Degmbro 1%14 Tomo It. Insunno Nacional debtaiistica.
Listxm 1960

. I ., . ! t)
2 'IP Reeenseamento da Popplaeclii Cantina:le e dhas Adiacentes de Ir .1nstitutu Nacional de Estatistica. Lisboa.
,`,Popultwari dof Acores., Departamento Regional de Estudios e Planeautento., Acores. -, ,

.

,
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(4

previo s Census. The apparent loss of 41406 inhabitants was. in fact, much
higher: official emigration records indieate that 75,116 residents departed
from ,the islands between-1960 and l970.9' Wit a natural increase of
approximately_ one percent peryear; the popettion of the Azores was
gontinuing to inerease and, if tenewe out-migration had not occurred,
would have reached 360,000 by 197 . An age:sex pyramid of the 1970
pcipulation of the Azores clearly reveals which age group provided the bulk
of the new migrants (See, TaPie 101. In 1970, the 2045 age group accounted
for only 14.5 riercent of th,e males and 15.1perc:ent of the females. for a total
of 29.7 peree'nt: in 1950 the same age group contained 18.5 percent of tlie
m'ales and 18.6 pereent.of the females, or 33.1 percent of the total populatton.
The kw of young adults was also reflected in a decline in the number of
Valls after 1965 and ah intrease in the proportion' of the population over
fifty, The 'impact of the new migration is still primarily apparent in the
absence, in the, age-sex pyramid. of a substantial proportion of the young
adult population: once those new immigrants are firmly established m a new "
environment, the traditional chain migration can be:expected to broaden the
affects of the out-migration on the remainin&popidinion as parents and
siblings atrelalso encouriged to move to-the riew'COuntry.

.or
& The tide of Azorean emigranls ebbed 'and flowed

from 1950 to 1976 in dire6t response ,to changes in immigration laws in the
United Suites and Canada: bud-rig the first three Yesars,, before Canada .

opened its doors to new imniigrantS. the out-migration averaged only 7:50per
y6r: when Canada began accepting immigrants, the yearly average increas0
to 2.040,between 1953 and 1958. The imp-act of the Azorean Refugee Acts of
1958 and 1910 were' reflected in a t emporary increase to 6,800 in 1959 and
1960. afterwards the out-migration declined to 3,500 per year from-4-961 until
1965 and most of those went io Canada. The revision in U.S. immigralion
quotas in 1965 prompted a substantial increase in emigration: during the
next ten years the annual flow of departees averaged 16,400.216, In the
twenty-five years prior to 1976, 14009 Azoreans offieiallY emigrated from
their homeland.lr

In addition, there was a fairly substantial illegal
immigration to both the,United States and Canada throughout the 1960s and

1,

11' Acores:Po 25 dg Abril ate aos nossos dies. P. M4:

216 Data provided to the author by the Director of thc Department of Emigration in Horta.
Faial. during the summer of 1978.

2i" Acores: Do 25 de Abril ate nos nossos dias P. 144.

1
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TABLE 10

POPULATION PYRAMID.OF T -AZORES-1-1970

ArGE

: 75+

70-74

65-69

60-64-

55-59

'50-54

4549--

40-44

3044

2549,

2d44 .

15-19'

1044
579

Under 5,

-:-

Sourc6 XI 'Recons'i;omeniO Gera! da Populacao, 1970

MALE FEMALE

6 5,4 p 2

PERCENTt
1 2 3

OF POPULATION
)

Instituto, Nacional tie Estop, tit% Lisb9o, )00.
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1970s. it was not uncommq l'or Portuguese citizens, and those. from other
countries as welkto visit the United States or Canada on a tourist visa, find a
job through the efforts of friends or relativesud simply neglect to return to
their homeland. The Immigration and Naturalization Service does not check
to see that tourists depart, and after several years the illegal immigrant could
petition to have his or her status changed to that ofa legal alien. Althouph it '
requireeobtainine legal advice, to process the necessary papers, there was

I seldom an5%langer of being deported. Illegal immigratiOn enabled the potential
emigrants to leave theirhomeland immediately, once Ue decision was made
to depart, and avoid the dela of waiting one or more )7ears for an ore.ning'in
the airal quota ,of legal emigrants. It is impossible to determinepweisely
how many Portuguese availed themselyes of this shortcut, but apparently'
many did.

Official emigration records indicate that It -three
percn.tiof the :18;150 emigrants Who left the islands irt the-six-year period
1970-1975 were destined for the United Swes, while foray-fiile percent went
to Canada. On1').! two percent of those who inkide the decision to leave the

. islands permanently chose a location other than the United States or Canada,
which, again, illustrqtes the-continuing iniluence of social ties in deterriiining
where an, individual Would go once the decision wps made to emigrate.,
Althdugh Silo Miguel accounted for fifty-two- percent of the total Azorean
population in 1970, it was the ollgin of only forty-one percent, of the
out-migration_ that occurred between 1970-1975. Of. tbs. 15,642 emigrants

'who rat Silo- Miguel-40ring that, timefifty-eight percent were devine4I for) Canada and thirty-nPercent iorthe United States. With 10,1 ti2deparcures
during-the'same period, Terceira was tIle sicond most imriortant Source (4-

,emigrartts; with twenty-three percent of the A2oreallpopulation lif.19'70, the
island contribilted tvienynNtrpercenlVy the .six-year `migration total. In
contrast to grão Miguel, sixtyTone percent of thtiseIeaving Urceirkendeolup1/4
in the United StatesW1eO91), thir6-seven p&cent went to Canada. With the
exception of Santa M(ria and Corvo, where the number leaving were in
'proportiork1.6 each islandiS share of the'AzOrean population, and So Miguel,
which was noticeapli lower, the other Scx. islands weiepll responsible for a
larger:Share of emigrants leavini, the,Azores. in the; sqc years, than their
respective pereettlage of tile total population in 197021"! '

.
.

Apparently population pressures were perceived. by .

. .
IV' Data provided tO the 'author by the pirect& of ihe Degattnent of 'tinigration in Horta,

. Faial, during t6 summer of I978.

,
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the inhabitants, as being more severe On the other islands than they %v ere on

Sao Miguel. The fact that Ponta Delgada. the largest urban center in the
archipelago, vias located on S4o Miguel and %%as able to offer a greater
number of urban-oriented Jobs. may have also ,ontributed to this perception.
In'addition. bemeen 1970 and 1975 sao Miguel lost the, equivalent of thirty
per,ent of its 19.60 population through emigration,. the siie and nature of thlit
loss signifkantly redu,ed LomPetition for employment among the younger
generation of the island. While the in,enti% es to leave %%ere obv ionsly- stronger

p.

on some islands than on others, t xtent of the out-migration. %%hich
o,c upred in a relatively brief time spit as WI throughout the ar, hipelago.
A revised populatiop estimate for the Azotes in 075 indic;ateddhat the
population had declined to 260.090. average density. once again, dropped'
belov% 300 persons per square mile. In fifteen y earS, emigration Auced
Santa Maria's population by forty -one percent and loviered the average
density on the island from 356 persons per square mile to 210. Faial's
populatioldechned by thirty-one per,ent in that same period vi hile Pico's
fell by menty -six per,ent. E% ett Collo. %v ith its minuscule population of 669

inhabitants m 1960. suffercii a forty -so enter,ent reduLtion during those,
'fifteen yeaYs (See, Table 9). '

PrelimiRary data indicate that the scale of the out-
,

nugration,,le,lined somevi hat after 1975. but the kss of soltiany inhabitants.
even from an over-populated env ironment. ,reated problems of adjustment.
During thesuthmer of 1.97/i a Lommon Lomplaint heard in the islands viits. It

.is.almoist impossible to get depen*: hie agrkultur4workers". iknd, The cost
of labor Was gone so high, that ,ik armer cannot atford to hire help". The'
&dine in the large surplus populalion reduced competition for FrnPloyment
and. consequently. incrvsed the cost of la or. One response.to increased
labor Losts vi, as app,u4nt in changing lJ use patterns, land formerly
,utili4ed for produ,ing a variety0 foodstuffs %%as voriverted to pasture for
beef cattle. LArge areas, .formeily devoted to intensive agriculture. %%ere
tranformed i nto an extensiv e.system of land use. due to in,reased labor costs,

the diffkuliy in,obtainingadequoc help. and the existence of a ready market
for beef Lattle in,itittinland Port uga1.4At the same time, to feed_their population,

the islands vverc, for,ed to importotorn and other foodstuffs. %thin they had
customarily produced.

. r Other traditional labor intensivc; activities also
wffeced froill the chavng !Apr market. Handcrafted artifaus. typical of
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the Azores. becamedifficult to find and, if avaiiable, were frequently prothiced ^in the Macleira Islands. Weaving, for local consumption or the occasional
touristc virtgally disappeared from the islands: Shore whaling, introducedinto the islands by American whalers in the 1850s. was also rapidly dis-appearing. As late as 1954, it was noted that

Sperm ivhaling in these islands is especially interesting
because the methods employed are a survival of that
old-time whaling generally believed to have gate
vanished from the was. Shure whaling ol:f the coasts
of the Azores. prosecuted with the hand harpoon and
lance from open &Oats undeiwars or sails. is still a`
considerable induStry."'

Stepping into ari Azorean whaling boat is like taking
a step backwards in time. The equipment and techniques employed by these20th century hunters are identical to those used over one hundred years agoby American whaling vessels. Even the terminotogy employedsih the huntSas been retained and passed on frotrithe earlier whaling periodP Althougha study of Azorean whaling in the late 1960s,found it to _still be a 'viable
occupation on the i.slandS,oLgico and Paial,P2 by 1978 it was being pursuedby a dwindling numberof ag. part-time whalers who occupied themselvesas longshoremen and. farmers while they listened for the sound of the
exploding rocket which hatraditionallycalled them to their boats. Whaling., Azorean style. continues to be a hazardous occupation

with marginal reivards.As.such. if:rarely attracts young men who,..- lind,it much. e.asier and morerewarding seek their fortune's in a foreign country than in a whale boat.The whaliVillage of Lajes do Pico. home doneof the few remaining shore
whaling crews in, the Azores. has. in its Own way. felt the impact of
'out-migration front the islands as sharply asthelarmers on Sao Miguel and
the other islands. Like so many other traditional occupations. ones. conyicion
to these islands;'whaling is last disappearing and with it goes the last surviving
example oThe 19th century whaler.

The current flowsf out-migration is sending shock
woes throughout Azorean sok(y. With modern transportation. the United

22° Clarke. "Open Boat Whaling in the Azorti". P.2143.

kri.xl Bruer= er. "Survivalof Ameri cab Whaling Terrill. n the Armee. American Sjieeih.Mil): 20-23. Fett 1960.

2" Trevor Housby. The Hand of God: Whaling in thcA:nrX New York. 1971.
0
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States is now only a foui:hourt flfght away from the islands and th e flow of

traffii between thq two countries is substantial. Many emigrants send money
to members of their family still kiving in the Azores and reiturn isits from
fairly recent mimigrants are not .ufitiommon. Their accounts of jobs and
living conditions in thenew country continue to stimulate the flow of

immigrants, but it is also partially responsible for a growing sense of
dissatisfaction withlife in the islands. Traditional occupations. are falling 1,).

the wayside as young people seek alttrrnati% es elsewhere and demands for
more and improed serit_es. whit.h most see as long,merdue. are etdespred.
The military takjo4er of the Portugtiese gowrnment in 1974 brought an end

to the disastrous three-front African ar. but`it has been less successful 'in

dealing with the soLial. et.onomic an olitical needs of its citizen4 both on
the mainland and the adraLent islands. Migration continues to be a response
to significant,differerkes pet een one area and another and whe 'r the
Azorean popOations of the United titates and Canada will continue t grow
depends. to a large degree. upon how the younger generation pereeiNeS the
Portuguese goernment's elTorts to itYtroduce social and ek!onumic change.4

into their tionigaid.



Chapter N-11

New Immigrants: The Same but Different

When the final contingent of the second wave of
Portuguese migration arrived in the United States during the early 1920s;
they' fpund that economic, conditions in their new homeland were not as
prOiiing'as'anticipated. The depression that first affected farmers in the
lale 1920s worsened and became widespread during the 1930s. Although

=

they were not unaccustomed to hard tithes, most of the Azorean immigrants
wag, inexperienced in surviving in a depressed urban-industrial environment.
Hard on the heels of the economic collapse of the 1930s came World War II;
while it solved the job shortage and put the nation back to work, it created
other pressures, particularly forethnic minorities. World War II, even more
than the previous war, was a war fgr ideological and political survival; and,
as such, it required Herculean efforts on the part of tli8 inhabitants Of the 4

United States to supply men and equipment in sufficient quantities to wage a
war. In the "iis4; versus "them" psychology of total, warfare, there is little
room for the nOn-cominitted; under the guise of patriotism many former
,immigrants abandoned their .native tongue, anglicized their name, and
de-emphasized "un-American" cultural traditions. The pressure to bea "100
percent American" during the war years Was most pronounced in urban
settings,where there was greater day-to-day contact between immigran%and

44o honlinmigrants; the isolation of rural life tended to diffuse the impact of
many imMediate, shtirt-term side ,effects of' the war effort.

Without any substantial input from new immigrants,
cultural reinforcement lessened with each passing year. Only 3,329 Portuguese
immigrants entered the United Stafes between 1931 and 1940, which was
fewer than 350 per year; although,the total for the next decade doubled

1 2fs



116 AND YET THEY COME

(7,4231. it still averaged less than 750 per year. The minimal cultural impact
of 1.0,722 new immigrants, in tvventy years is even more apparent when
compared to the base population of r8,726 inhabitants'of POrtuguese
foreign stock residing in the United States in 1930. EconomiC. and .slcial
pressures combed to force conformity toward some preconceived model
of an American eitizen_and the absence of.any:farge scale immigration or

. -
people exemplifying traditkinal cultural values of the Azores greatly facilitated
the duat process Of accuttaration and assimilation.

Economic conditions continued to improyelft -the
United States during the 1950s and, at the same time, worsened in the Azores.
thereby creating ignifeant differences betv.een the two areas and pressure
for the current tstage of Migration. The Volcanic eruptions on Faial in 1957.
Which motiated the Azorean.Refugee Acts of 1958 and 1960, also aroused a
grelt deal of symPathy from Portuguese Americans for their relatives in the
islands. Although the social networ)t had suffered from reduced contact

, between inhabitants of the iislands mid the United States during the thirtY1 ear
interlude. it still effectively connected the two Populations. As it had kr
preVious immigrants. the social network came to the aid of refugees from the
natural- disaster on Falai and assisted them in set:tiring employment and_

.housing.

The. Portuguese immigrants of the 1960s and 1970s
"were motivated by the same forces that compelled their compatriots to
depart the Azores throughout the prey ious.olie hundred fiftl,years. nancOy,,
a change to improve themselves economically. The everpresent specter of
overpopulation and military, conscription for the males. as Away were
contributing factors. Little ho changed in the daily likof Azoreans during
thee pre% ious cehtury and a half. Iminigrants no% make the trip from the
islands to the tnited Statesby' jet but. forAhe inzilorify, the four-hour flight is
their first experience in an airplane. Two characteristics of t se new
immigrants, how ev er. du distinguishthem from the earlier gioups. cdu tion
and a sense' of nationality. Overall. they -tend to be .better educated 'than
preious Portugitee immigrants; f61,, iiii)st The change is minimal, art.
elementary education for, them versus no edthation kr their grandparents
and many of their parents. While their foCcfathers frequently thought of
themselves as being from a particulars dlage:ii island first, followed by the .
Azores and, lastly, as'Portuguese, the perspci'is almost the restrse now.

. .

A sense of being Portuguese permeates theseSeconters. gran ted,- theyare
Azoreans from Pico, &nal. Sao Miguel or one of the vther siA.Wands, but

. they are Portuguese first. This sense of nationalism.l.s. a fairly (6cent

1 2 Li



NEIN IMMIGRANTS 117

phenomenon and,is a result, in part, of the nature of the prolonged colonial
, wars in Africa and the Portuguese government's

efforts to generate patriotic
support fog an Unpopular war.

In the last fifteen years, alMost as many immigrants
have come' .to the United States as arrived during the thirty years from18904920; when worldwide immigration was at its peak. The extensive'

. social networi between Portuguese in the United States and the 'Azores,which facilitated the migration by find0g.jobs and'housing for newcomers,encotoged a high degree'of concentraon of Portuguese immigrants in arelatively small numberof Ommuni ties. Large concentrations of immigrants,all in need of jobs, housink and other assistance,, arrived in such a short,.
peribd of time that they.Weie inevitably a disrupting force, even if only
temporarliY:The'enortnous task of spatially and temporally accommodatingthe infhix of new inunigiants created adjustment problems for both immigrantsand Portuguese Americans. .

;Altho. ugh 'the same single-minded auention to$Chieving economic Well:being yas as, characteristic of past generations ofimmigraliii as it is the current 'generation, it is noWcause for disdatnon the..-- part-Of many PorttigiteSeAmeirms
analion-Portuguese. In the generationbetween the second and ,thi4 tagetif Portuguese migration major soCial- legislAri was enactea tiipiovide.at least minimal economi,c security for the8 s . ., 1 .working population cand the elderly in this country. And, in spite of the. current cone`ern 'about hOw to.continue financing that legislatioit, i,t didgenerate Major social .changes,, .Children 'of immigrants Who ;themselvesgrew-up in Amerida, sonieiitneiannot

fully appreciate the true native of the2. social And ecopomiesysteM igt behind by their parents and, now, by tile new- immigtlants arriving froth' the* Azores. Never...kaving 'lived under such a'system, nor haging experienced the einotional i'rnpact ofbeing an immigrant,,second' generation PortmuZse America-ns frequently cannot comprehend,- the immigant.s* ()Yeti-Ming,
conceriiwith4 ecdnoritic security. Most peoplehave to fOilito debt to. eriiin.ite and the level of indebtedness itsitally--z?acreases white they are'ietfing established -Rtheir new home. Before,theY, . dri even start *tó think about achieving the economic securitywhich motivatedthem, tb migrate in the first place', ihey have to` turn, their full attention toretiring thoSe fairkly'debts. Usually, "every able-bodied member of a famity., - .

-contributes,to its income a*W:elfare"Pr',
..... , .

.

. ,
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, While they genuinely want to see these new imniigrants

succeed, many Portuguese Americans resent the plethpra of government.
programs which, although designed to help immigrants adjust to their new'

environment, seem to favor immigrants o%er native born Americans, As one

second generation Portuguese American expressed it, ,

Sure! We came when you didn't have alithis and that.

1.
free money for immigrants and minorities..We had to
work for everything we got. Nobody gave us anything
for nothing. Now these people are coming in and get
bussed to special bilingual schoolsso they don't
learn English and are proud of it! They get free

.
lunches, they, get paid to go to school, they get
everything free we had to work for. They buy 10
houses Where we're lucky if we own one with the
mortgage paid. And then you tell us we shouldnbe like
thempushy, grabby,. and .not even trying to be
American! That's the thanks we get for working hard,

, .
and keepingthings right.224

Whatever the reaction to thesomedmes over-zealous
, efforts of the new immigrants, whkh frequently ,et then stereotyped as

'matenalistic greenhorns-, the current wcie of i migration has prompted
many Portuguese Amerkans to reconsider their cultural heritage. Whether
it stems from a desire to c'ounter the image of Portugal and Portuguese that
the new immigrants are creating:, or from a need te identify themseh es as
Portuguese as a means of distinguishing themselves fromother etlinic groups,
Portuguese communities in the United States are experiendng an ethnic
revitalization movement. Such movements are most noticeable in the urban
areas, such as Fall River, New Bedfo'rd Pro% idenceand San Leahdro, where

many of these new immigrants a xperiencing an ethnic revitalization
movement. Such movements are concentrated. One of the most glaribg
inconsistencies in the current ethnic revitalization movement, however, is
the attempt to' identify with a classie41, elitist culture characteri.tic Of
mainland Portugal, which Was far removed from the peasant society of the
Azores from which must Portuguese American immigrants originated."`.

1b2. Also see. lune Narmas. Antonio CardOso Boy from theAiOres. In First Generdtion In
the Words of Twentieth-Century Amerf can immigrants. Boston. 1918 Pp. I71.7i5

224 Estellie M. Smith. "Estao Aqui Mesma". Unpublished paper. P. II.

TrueblOod. "The Melting ot and Ethnic Revitalization". I. 165
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As the Census of 1960 revealed, the continuing trickleof immigration and the first,group of refugees were almOst sufficient tomaintain-the population of, Por,ttiguesQ.Ireign stock in the United States atthe 1930 level.' Tfie-census enumerated 217,402 residents with a Portugueseheriiage in 1960, whicii was a drop of only 1,324 from the 1930 count (See,Table 111. Na,tio'nwide the distributionwas a continuation of earlierpatterns;three states (California, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island) still accountedfor eighv percent of the PortaguiSe foreign stock. An additional foilr states(ConnetdcutAlawaii, New York, and New Jersey), none with as mueh as fivepercent, brOught the combined total to 94.3 percent. Although Hawaii'sPortuguese population continued its downward spiral, Connecticut, NewYork, and New Jersey all experienced noticeable growth.

The pre-1960 growth'in the Portuguese 'population
located along the east coast of the United States Was a harbinger of things tocome in the 1960s and 1970s. The revision of U.S. immigration laws could nothave come at a More opportune time for the sevet'vlyoverpopulated Azoresand the inhabitants reacted by departing their homeland by ;the tet4 ofthobsands, The annual aver%age of nev Portuguese immigrants arrivingduring the 1960s was higher than the total for the entire decade of the 1940s.In the twenty 34ars prior to 1950 only 10,752 Portuguese imrnigrated to theUnited States; in the eighteen yeatt between 1961 and. 1977 more than150,000 came to this country thirty-five percent of the total Portuguese

immigration sinde 1820 (See, Table 12). In thenine years from 1968 through1976 an average of 12,042 new immigrants arrived each year and there was anoticeable shift in their destination; the concentration on the east coastbecame even greater than it'fiad traditionally. been.n6

A new wave of immigration has been entering theUniled'States sinde the mid-1960s, put reliable information on the currentdistribution of Portuguese immigiants, and other immigrant groaps as well,is difficult to obtain. Although the Census of 1970 collected information onethnic origin of the United States' population. it was never published. Tomake matters worse, the 1980 Census also has not gathered comparableinformation on national origin; However, the Immigration and Naturalization
Service does require all legal aliens to register at the beginning of each yearand, in 1978, 122,330 permanent resident Portuguese aliens registered in theUriited States (See, Table 1 1). In addition to thOse 122,330 Portuguese

Immigration and Aturalization&nice. Annual Report. various years from 1966 t; 1976.

al*
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TABLE 11 L.), 0
poRitamss PoPULAtioN OF THE UNITED STATES

1870-1978

*Political Unit Number

1870

%

1900

Number %

1930*

Number %

1960' 1978.'4

Number ' % Number %

California

Connecti-cut

Hawaii

Illinois
.. 0
Massachusetts

New Jersey

New Xork
Lt

Rhode Island

All Others

TOTAL

3,435.

22,1

. _
856

2,555

-

334

189 ..

1,015

8,605

40.0

2.6

9.9 .

29.7

- :

3.9

2:2r..

11.7

100.0

15,5'83

' 655

7,668

_
17,885.

62

823

2,865

2,558

48,099

....

32.4

. 1.4

15.9
I _
--.7.--

37.2

0.3

1.7

-5.9,

5.2

100.0

99,194

. 4,101

19,121

_
105,076

5199'.

7,758

29,097

8.680

278,726

, 35.6

1.7

6,8

_
37.7

1.8

2.8

10.4

, 3.2

- 100.0

97,489

9,930

'9,325

_
95.328

8,933

11,497

29,155

-15,745

277,402 '

1 35.1 21,261

3.6..:, 8:737

:3.4 117

_
.44 46,792

3.2 /6,487

4.1 7,455

10.5 16,351

5,7 5,247

100.0 122,330 ,

.1I-7:4

7.1

0.1

38.3

13.5

6.1

13,4

4.2

100:0

0

Foreign Whit4tock. Indudes foreign bora Portuguese and their children -the,first and second generation.
"PermanenfResident
'Census*/ the Population, 19d0 Vol. 1, Charactereitles: -41417; PCindation. Part 1 Upited States Summaq.

Data fumishad by Immigration ari11.Naturalizatbn Service, Washington.D.C.
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TABLE 12

PORTUGUESE IMMIGRATION TO TkIE UNITED STATES

1820-1870

.1871-1880

1881-1890,

1891-1900

1901-1910

1921-1930

1820-1930

1931-1940

1941-1950

-1951-1960-

1%1-1970

1971.-1977

19344977

TOTAL

1820-1977

Number Percent of Total

5,272
CS

14,082

16,978

27,4(508
n

69,149

89,732

1;2

3.2

3.9

6.3

15.9

.20.7

29,994 6.9

252,715 58.1

3,329 0.8

7,423 -1.7
- 19,588

76,065 "11.5

75,3,914 17:4

181,802 41.9
434,517 100.0%

Source: Immisratio'n and Naturalization Service, 1976 Annual. Report. P.
86-88. 2.77 Data from correspondence with Immigration and NaturalizationSe t" ashington, D.C.

1
....."'-

I

-......--
1 . 4,.......

classified as pernianent resident aliens in 1978, another 26,29 became
c 0

naturalized citizens between 1966 and 1976.

,Although the data collected by the Immig ation and
Npuralliation Service is not,quite so precise as that collected by t e Census.
Bureau, since aliert are record,ed by ZIP code areaswhich frequently do

\
1 3.1



122 AND YET THEY COME

not correspond exactly with county boundaries, they do indkate the ON erall
diStribution of Portuguese aliens and proside a basis for comparison. Based ,

ori that data, the degree of concentration in 1978 was es,en greater than in
1960. in 1978 six states contained 95.8 percent of the permanent resident
POrttiguese aliens and, although there was a notkeable shift to the oast coasi
of the United States, th new immigrants were concentrated in the same
states in 1978 as the Portuguese population was from 1900 to 1960. The most
noticeable difference in the distribution of Portuguese aliens in 1978 and the
Portuguese foreign stock in 1960 occurred in. California w here only 17.4
percent of the foimer were' located Nei-sus 35,1 percent of the latter. The most

. substantial increase was reported for New JerSey, with 13.5 percent of the
Portuguese aliens in 1978 but only 3.2 percent of the 1960 ,fortuguese
populatioir(Sp,e,. Table 11).

Massach,usetts furnishes an oxcellent example .of a
state that has Aperienced -caPid grow th,, in its Portuguese immigrant
community in the last fiTteen years. The Portuguese foreign stock in
Massachusetes in 1960, 95,324 indkiduals, was concentrated in the same six
counties where the 1930 population of 105,076 was located. In spite of the
approximate ten percent decline in thePottuguese population during thosv

"de thirty years., there was only a slight declide in the percentage of concentration
in those'siX `countries from 95 percent to 911 percent iSe.e. Map 71. In 1960
there were 11,420 Portuguese aliens thing in the state, by 1978 the number
had inheased,fourfold and the state was home to 46,792 permanent resident
Portuqese aliens?'" In addition to the 46,792permanent resident Portuguese
aliens still living in the state in 1978, more than 10,000 other POrtuguese
immigrants became naturalized citizens during that same perkid.2"

Five of the six counties where the Portuguese' have
been concentrated in Massachusetts since 1900 still accounterfor ninety
percent of the 46,792 permanent resident aliens in 1978. Barnstable County,
where traditionally the Portuguese haw turned to fishiN as an occupation,

'was not selected as a des-tination by many new immigrants. In its place was
Hampshire County, in the western portion of the state. with 4.3 percent of
the new immigrants, and Norfolk County, with 3.2percent. dristol County,
with 58.7 Percent pf the Kirtugnese aliens, was still the most favored
destination een though it suffered from Ifigh unemployment rates and was

1r Mid Various years from 196N9.76. Data for I977-78 furnished by Immigration and
Njaturaliiation Service. Washington. D.C.

"' Mid.
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,
considered an ewnomically depressed area.'''' The war effort of the 194Qs' provided a temporary reprieve for the depressed textile industry of Mass-
trchusetts and neighboring states, but the prospftity was short lived. Theobsolete factories were unable to compete successfully in the economy Ofth9 1950s and 1960s. And, as they closed down, unemplorneht becan .a,serious problem in the former textile yetiters. The lack of jobs for long ti leresidents of Bristol County was compounded by competition front large .,, numbers of unskilled Portuguese imMigraiats who arrived in the late 1960sand throughout the 1970s and their arrival aggravated tensions ih thealready seveTely depressed comncunities where tliey concentrated. Anoticeable shift toward die larger urban centers, where' employnient. , .

opportunities for anSkilled workers were apparently more abundant, wasanother characteristic of this new stage of migration:Boston:for-example,
-

located in Suffolk County, contained th e. second-highest concentradott of. .permanent resident Pxtugubse aliens in Massachusetts in 1978some 15.5percent of the state's total (See, Map 71.
.,-, ..,,.

'There waS little 'noticeable &Ing e. in either the,size. . .or distribution of the Portuguese populfition in Rhode)sland hetWeen 1930and 1960. Each cenSus found slightly more that) 29,000 PortugneSe foreignstock living in the state with ninety-nine'perant of them located itilhe same s- :four counties. The current' wave of migration inerease'd the size of RhodeIslaill's Portuguose population by approximately forty percent. In addjtion .
to the,16,351 permanent' resident portugaese aliens residing in the.sta,tein1978, another 2,500 had become natulized cidzens since 1966.21° In.1.978,-, \'Rhdde Island:141e Of the nation's total of new Porthguese immigt*ts ,.
itfcreased to 13.4 percent Ad was accompani0 by a decidedshirt- tu,vay,from the ruragoas and to.wrird the urbanized area of Providenge.Newpqrt
County, which had19:1 percent of the state's Poriuguese Ropuhttion inonly account11 for 1.1 percent of the 'new.. iimnigrants'in 1978 .while
PrOvidence Countywith-54,9 percent in 1960. coittaineAl 75.1 percentof the
permanent re,sident POrtifgucse aliens Iff1978 (See, Map 4, .. i r;

. ..

The Portuguese' population pf 'Connittiticut doubled
between 1930 and 1960 andWhile they ,Centilitted tdhe Concentrated,ia (Ourcouniies, the reladve degree of concentration foUved the diree'fion of..,.change which first ocClirred between 1900.and 1;930. Ttle perc9plage,, of
Portuguese living in New 'London Couniy,'the old whaling center, steadily.. ..

. v

. i ,
)1:* Wollorth, llwPormoese in America, P, rd..

. ,, .., . .
e° ImanOation

aml*awaltzation,Senif{e, Anutml kefcgC ra.rious yors from1966.1976..
I
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MAA

PORTUGUESE:POPUATION OF
CONNECTICUT AND:RHODE ISLAND

C-0 N NZ C -T 1 C U T

1960
, FOREIGN STOCK

"Rhocio island 29,155. -Connetticur 9,930

,19.1%

Sourto: CgriPs of ilia Population. 1960, Vol. 1, Charoateristics
of she PopUlaSion, 'Piirts 8 41. ^

N'N C T T R I

1978

- PERMANENT RESIDENT ALIENS

RbocteJsiaiid .,164351 , Connecticut 8,731

Sourte';LOIrespoiichrice with Immigration and Naturahzation
rv1e,113., Dept. of Justke. f`
`.

20' 30 &O
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: 44.:4et.i .4 plq.,Ohei :three 1/4.:(;iiint kers i 00"eas AMMO. t.he, Poiliigueq,
Of . t), l'intii. %..a.s.' stiff rekatively ttlI,I,in ;NA ,it lin,:t;e4ed

.. almost st,x4 pthent bs 197,,S and the shift awas fro NO; t...:itiaon '0,,,unt%

WA'''eNri Illyr< stn-eW by 1978,when ottl) 2,3 pereent Of t, P6tquguese aliens
. registered 4s, tiiugritt that p.iii:atitii4i9:ld C.,3,uisity.Theic 0.1,:oft0e fourp

N5ss York, City ,IppeneOcod the;niost signikant In,.., in Poraigi,t'es'e
A, . ..,.

,population tn the stdte. 41.1 pereenfof the; new imaiigrant wet* located
. there (See, . , : : ,.;,:.',.:' 't 7''.'::.. 7.:;'-'. ' .'''

. ,. ,. , ,Map 8) '
,

. .
, , .' 'tile We4i. 6o* iiPerince yia.4:4uite 4Iffe'rent fiorn

. 1 r .. r

. . Vs., h 4 j. tr anspired on the opposite,s45of the,eontinent Ni...the-Ltiangy,,as..46t
. , . . .

. ubCiou until after 190.,'Thetal ,Portug.Ueso;,popnfatiOn '..if P..alifotnia . .
4 . .

dec1in5dxmly slightly be4een_.193();pd I969,;and:the'on'4 noticvaple chOge
in the relauc.ditribdtion,of,ihat.,pOp.tilatiCgi,.appea'reJ in the sOutfierti'piirt. . ,

..,of the state. 136th ,L'oes A.ngelh anti San.l*gFi courliip,h4d:lesg ,thayi tivo,,-
p-6-cent of 'the POrtuguese Po,p,ufatipn in .f,9,0,:by`1960,hov:eyer.,:i.heio.itnet..:.

m,as, hoine to ,a.i percent.of the Poriugue4e :M..:C.41ifornid artdt,he, 1444,.,...
at4ounted 4.;r 15, per,entfz tiw:majur Lotwerlti4tivt-1s e)rigni.'ie4 ,;f9 l)e,lf?.the

.' San flantlisco EttlY, Xi-ea 44:1 the .Citfral V4ey t&w 4.44 9), ,:.;:.'.

. 85; the 1960s"..Portqu reie:Anierieans
forno.y;ere, tyr the rnoSi pait, "s9lidly,":pliatileiri,it4tis as 011.as class7.'
Declining interest ill thei.r.Lultural he,t-it4 'frequently. aeA..irmianied Pot.:
tuguese urban mitdle Jass status Tç P6rlgoese nrSan Diego,
for example, died out i.11.1963.after beins'annrksial4ent for rtioreihan fifty
years. As one..01 its lifelong.SPonsors Ianiented.tObo4i.l..,:iitis:to Work .§6

. the fesias anytior5, e learrie.d. 1'11,e yofing people ion i care..14doll ones
are dying out, getting too.ok1fOr the,res unSibility."Sn'curgast tO
coast,. California did not fattraci. Its normal sliart: rk.if new *portugitioe:
mmigrants.arri sing after 1965. and, t.onselitrtli,,,.Porlugitss'i7,coniniunlifes

suffered from a laek of Ultnr,a1 revitahizjition
.

.

TsVo major.changes we,rOppalpnt in t;i'e.'Portug*e
population of California in 1978, the first was ...if significant .deelipe in the
state.s.share of permanent residentaliens and the send.was ii i'nZsease in ,

the percentage fixing in the urbanized 'areas of the 'state. With 21,261
Portuguese aliens in 1978. California accourited for only 17.4 percent of 'the
new immigrant.s. which Wits the first time since the days,,OT The doJd

" Leder. 'Cultural Persistence in a Portuguese Anwritan ConnnunitY'', p.
, . .

Myer, Ncrer Backward. P. IV.
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'that Califoinia was home to less than thirty percent of the nation's total
Portuguese population. While the number of new Portuguese immigrants
residing in Massachusetts quadrupled between 1965 and 1978, in California
it only doubledP.Diminishing econoniic opPortunities for Portuguese
immigrants in tradi tiorial Cali fornia occupations was most likely at the root
of the decline. On the east coast most new immigrants ended up as factory
workers after 1890. while agriculture was the main attracti3p in California.
With the changing nature 6f agriculture throughoui the United States,

-particularly in the degree of mechanization, the increase in the size of the
farmsand, most importantly., the amount of capital required to enter farming,
it 'was much more difficult for an immigrant to get started in farming in the
19-10s than it had prey iously been. The small family farm is no longer a viable
economk enterprise in California, and the would-be farmer is now faced
with the choice of getting bigger or getting out. Unwilling or unable to
remain on the farms where they were raised,,any second and third
generation Portuguese Americans joined therarct s of urban America during
the 1960s and 1970s. In the 1970s; the likelihood that an immigrant could
find' a job in the factories., on the east coast Was much.grea,ter than the
Prospect of eventually becoming an independent farmer in Califocnia. ,

- The 4istribution of Portuguese immigrants within
California in 19-'8 also faored urban over rural areas. The percentage of
new immigrants increased in both Los Angeles and San trancisco,between.
1960 and 1978, Los Angeles County's share increased from 5.2 percent in
-

1960 to 11.5 percent in 4,978, while San Francisco went frirm 2.4 percent
to 5.3 percent d-uring that time. Although the data from ZIP codes is tkit
absolutely precise when converted to county boundaries. the concentration
of Portuguese in the three major bay area counties hppears to have remained

balmot7fie &tine. In 1960, Alcimeda, Santa Clara, and Contra Costa Counties
-represented thirty -eight percent of the Portuguese population of the state, in
1978 the same three counties contained thiety 6six'percent of the permanent
resident Portuguese aliens. Tulare County. the center of Portuguese dairy
farmirig in the San Joaquin Valley was the only agricultural county to 416%..a.
substantial increase in the percentagF of Portuguese betw een. 1960 and' 1974;
it went from 3.3 percent to.8.1 percent (See. Map 9).

Dist'ance and discrimination have cOmbined to limit
the Hawaiian Islands' attractiveness as a destination for Portuguese im-

Immigtation and Naturalizay.,n Setth.e. ;Iinnual Rtp4vrt. drious :tears from 1966-1476.
Data for 1971 and 1978 furmshcd by INS. Washington. D.C.
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migrants since the first importation of Portuguese families as contract laborers
in 1878. The technology of modern transportation has greatly reduced the
time involved in getting from the Azores to the Hawaiian Islands, but at a
substantial increase in price. One indication that the Portuguese American
population of- Hawaii has finally overcome the economic liabilities that
caused them.to be discriminated against by the ruling caucasian class, was
the emergence of a Portuguese cultural revival in the raid-1950s. One hundred

'years after they fir§t began 'to immigrate to the Hawaiian Islands, there are-
-indications that -1-%

many of Hawaii's Portuguese have become confi-
dent enough of their social andeconomic status to
proceed beyond assimilation and to begin a search
for their identity as a distinct and valued cultural
group.2-;$

Between.1930,and 1960 the Portuguese foreignstock
in Hawaii declined from 15,408 to '9,325 and continued to shift away from
the agricultural islands and to the urban area of Honolulu. By 190, 60.4
percent of the Portuguese population of Hawaii was located in Honolulu
County.The best indicator that Portuguese immigrants no longer perceived
the Hawaiian Islands as a desirable place to live, in spite of improv.ements in
transportation and a reduction in discrimination, is illustrated by the num-
ber of tie* immigrants that went there after 1960. In 1978, when more than
122,000 Portuguese were registered as permanent resident aliens' in the
United States, only 117 of them, less than 0.1 percent, were to be found in the
Hawaiian Islands (See. Map 10).

The largest_ concentration of Portuguese Aniericans
in the United States, employment opportunities and the ease ofaccessibility
&Om the Azores at a relatitzely low price, are attracting the vast majority of
new Portuguese, immigrants to the eastern seaboard. Seventy-eight percent
of all the permanent resident Portuguese aliens in the United States were
located in the five states of Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, and New Jersey in 1978.23" Many of the former textiles workers in
Massachusetts, who were forced to leave that state when the textile industry
collapsen the 1920s and 1930s. settled in Newark, New Jersey, and found
empoj1fnt in the garment industry and other low-payirT, non-skilled

John Henry Felix ttli' eterf. Senecal. The Portuguese in Hauan. Honolulu. 1978. P. 119.
" Data furnished by INS. Wa.shington.,D.C.

-
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industries. These Portuguese immigrants, who were, for the most-part,recent arrivals, formed the nucleus of a Portuguese community in NewJersey. As recent newcomers, their social ties with friends and relatives stillliving in the Azores were very strong. When
immigration restrictions( wers.modified, first by the Azorean Refugee Acts and later by the revision of 6ebasic immigration law in 1965, theselormer

immigrants, now living in NewJersey, encouraged friends and relatives to join them. By 1978, with 12,078permanent resident Portuguese-aliens, Essex County, NewJersey, housed thethird largest concentration of new Portuguese immigrants qn the east coast;it was exceeded only by Bristol County, MaSsachugetts,' andProvidence,Rhode IslandP°

Two major trends are appa'rent in the settlementpatterns of new Portuguese
immigrants who have arrives], in the UnitedStates since the revision of iminigration

restrictions: there is a decidedurban focus to the new settlement patterns and a new core area of settletrintis being created. One of the most Obviouscharacteristics of the new'migration,both on the east and west coast, is the inability of rural areas to attract newimmigrants. Granted, the U.S. is an urban society, but the most persistentpreservers of their Azorean cultural heritage have been those Portugueseliving in rural areas. Whether the scale of the current 'migration will besufficiently large to overbome,the cultural disadvantages of urban life, andthereby maintain an interest,in the Portuguese ethnic heritage, remains tobe seem An overall analysis of settlement patterns of new Portugueseimmigrants in the five-state area of the east coast also reveals a new core ofsettlement around the periphery of New York City. Slightly more thantwenty-five percentbf the new Portuguege immigrants on the east coast ofthe United States were concentrated in a six-county area surroundingNewYork City in 1978:, those counties.were: Fairfield, Conn,.; Westchester,N.Y.; Essex and Union, N.J.; and Qiieens and Nassau, N.Y:2' (See, Map 11).Although 'each of these counties has had a small Portuge populationsince the end ol the second stage ofmigration, the rapidity of current growthin tbose counties
indicates-that.anew PortugUesesettlement core is firmlyestablished on the east coast.,

: *'The 'emergence of a new core area of settlementitOtrates, once again, the effectiveness of the social networks betweenPortuguese 'living in the United States and th(We remaining in the A:a5res.tz.

Ibul

71' Ibül
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They continue to influerke settlement patterns and provide employment
opportunities for the new immigrants, even though economic conditions ,

-have changed radically since the 1920s when the second stage of migration
was abruptly terminated. Neither agriculture in California nor textile mills
in Massachusetts offer employment opportunities in sufficient numbers to
accommodate the new influx of immigrants. There are,still jobs, however,
even for the unskilled, non-industrial immigrants from the Azores and
particularly for those who are willing to take service jobs or industrial work
at the lower entry levels. The urban focus of the current migration, with its
emphasig on large urban centers such as Los -Angeles, the San Fransisco Bay
Area, Toronto, Boston, Providence, -and, increasingly, New -York City,
indicates that the new arrivals are both aware that the greatest availability of
such jobs tends to be in dr on the periphe'ry of the larger urban centers and
quite willing to accept living in a large urban environment, to have ilk

460pportunity to find what they seek most as imnligrantsa chance to im-
prove life materially for themselves and their families.

.
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Chapter VIII

Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow:
The Portuguese Presence in Anierida

. Migration has traditionally been perceived as d'
solution for mankind's problems. When, for one reason or another, conditions
hare become unbearable in a* particular location and appeared to be
significantly better in another, the human reaction has been to tear e the one
for the o'ther. In that sense, human. migration is timelessit is, in .truth,a
stog w ithout an end. Ti;e characters change, from generation to generation,
depending upon the specific motirations for a particular migration and the
mailability of a riable altbrnatire, but the plot remains basically the same an

attempt ,to improre tha political, economic or social well-being of a people
by moring to a new location. In many ways, then, migration is a non-con-
frontation solution to human prOblems, in spite of the trauma of dislocation
and personal adjustment, for some, migration is preferable to trying to bring
about ,change within the, natire setting. Change,, howerer, is one of the
imariable consequences bf migration. Conditions are modified in the
homeland, in a arie ty of grays, by the departure of large numbers of the
population, similarly, there is a disc5rnible impact on their chosen destination
as a new popqlation, accompanied by their traditions ant Liltural ralneS,
adjusts to and modifies their new location. Sometimes these changes are
readily observable. other, times one has to look more Mtently to fully
appreciate the impact of a paticular migration.

Wipin the Azores few substantive changes have
occumed in the past century, and a half. Agriculture, the basis of the.econOmy,
is still constricted by an archaic system of land tenure which keeps.contrul
of most of the be-st hind in the hands of a small minority yho, frequently', are
absentee landlords. The Portuguese political system, still in the throes oft,

,
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trying to establish a democratic system of go%ernment, has yet to stabilize
sufficiently to go%ern the country effectiely. The fifty-year dictatorship of
the Salazar gmernment replaced an earlier monarchy' and was, in turn,
finally oerthrown by a disillusioned military w.hiLb iS now trying to create a
democratic system of goernment. Democracy is prosing to be a heady
experience for a populatioli accustomed to a dictatorship, with so many
wrongs needing to tie righted,and esery institution crying out for reform or
reorganization, the hew political system has been unable to satisfy anyone.
In the past the years the country has experienced no fewer than ten
gosernment upheasais and is yet to forge an effectise goerning coalition
out o the sarious political parties. 7. While thepolitical system dri fts about
in search of goals and a means of achiesing them, economic stagnation and
social upheasals compound the political chaos. With su many problems

'close at hand for the Portuguese gosernment, it is not surprising that the
Azores continue to be neglected and somewhat isolated from the turmoil of
change .§weeping the mainland.

The most' notable changes apparent in the islands
today are in education, electrification, and the depopulating effects of the
current migration. A concerted effort on the part of the Portuguesegosern-
ment to make at least elementary education asailable to all inhabitants is
Substantially reducing the rate of illiteracy uhich historically has been
widespread throughout Portugal. In 'addition to reducing illiteracy, the
gosernment is working to bring dectricity to esery sillage in the islands, yet
the full impact of the Lurrent energy crisis and sky rocketing fuel prices on the
electrification program remains to be 3een. EleLtricity is, bosses er, ins ariably
accompanied by the ubiquitous tele% isidn which, in its Asti way, is
accelerating the process of change in the, Azores. Nothing, howeser, has had
an impact comparable tO the departure of approximately,I50,000 Azoreans
during the past twenty years. Such a reduLtion in population creates social
and economic repercussions which .are both beneficial and detrimentdl. ,

Gos e rnm e n t programs, such as thedri%,e to eliminate illiteracy, are easier to
accomplish with fe,wer people, but the transition from labor sirtplul to,a
labor short economy creates problems of a Oifferent nature. The labor
stiortagelS' triost apParent in its effeLts on agriculture where it is causing
wklespread changes in land use practices and a drop in the production of
foodstuffs. Though ckbsent. maany reLent inimigrants send money to assist,
their parents arid family members still Bing in the islands and, in that way,

' Norman SklaiewiW "Port'ugal, Slow Going Toward Strong DcMui.rai:y". The Chrottan
Science Monitor. March 20. 1979, P.9,
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continue to contribute to the local economy. The foreign currency they send
to the Azores is sorely needed by the Portuguese govenment.

In an effort to stimulate kon-industriVipnomic
development, the Portuguese,goNernment has sought to attract international
tourism to the country . Expanding the tourist trade would provide additional
employment in service occupations and it is a clean, non-poll_uting industry.
_Without a well developed infrastructure of hotels and transportation facilities,
however. even the potential for effectkely promoting a tourist industry to

-

capitalize on the picturesque Azorean setting remain g. largely unexploited.
At present, adequate tourist accommodations are okly available in the three

urban centers and transportation continues to be a major bottleneck. The
larger airplanes used on international routes are restricted by their size to
landing on either Santa Maria or Terceira, while Faial and Sao IVIuel have
the onlyother airports on the islands. Transportation between the Uther five

4. islands is dependent upon the weather and infrequent inter-island boat
-.4. connections. In addition, tourism has at least one other serious drawback.

' many of the luxury goodsAssoCiated with tourism today have to be imported
from other countries, 'which reduces"the net economic benefit to Portugal.

' Former immigrants and the children of unmigrants..
. .,

constitute most of the, Azorean tourist trade that originates in the United
' States. The scale of the present migration is such that virtually everyone in

the islands has a relative or close friend v.ho has recently migrate to the
United States or Canada and there is a great deal of interaction between.
these recent immigrants and their homeland. The historical pattern of
migration, together witk the current trend. have combined to create a
natural affinity for the United States where so many former inhabitants of the
Azores are now living. One. manikstation of that feeling was apparent in a
half-hearted effort during the 1970s, to promote separation of the Azores
from Poilugal and some type qf unification with the United States. While

7

such talk remains wishful thinking on the part of its pr, oponents, they reason
that atleak the' United.States recognizes the strategic value of thekr location,ras vyitnessed by the U.S. air base on er --.ra. and the inhabitants of the
islands do have more fanA lonne 'ons in . the United States than on
mainland Port-A.1gal. The same reaction to neglect from the mainland also
appeared at the height of the second stage of migration t I902) when the idea
of separation, from Portugal and annexation to the United States was first
advanced."' Although unification with the United States is not seriously .

,ik
.. . .

'" Josef I3erger. /n Great Waters. P. 2411
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. ,

being considered by anyone. there is a strong desire for Azorean autonomy
'on the part of the inhabitants of the islands, but there is considerAle
divergence of opinion as to the form such autonomy should take,..Some see it ,
as complete independence kir the islands,others favor political autonomy
with a separate Azorean government ruling the islands, Unable to agree on
what autonomy should mean, it is unlikely that it will make any meaningful
differente foreveryday life in the Azores.

, While the symbiotic relationship between the United
States and 'the Azores continues to function, with AzAans providing
unskilled labor for the U.S. economy and the United States serving as an
escape valve for the overpopulated islands, the nature. of thatrelationship is.
constantly changing. The New England whalers relied heavily upon Azorean -
peasants for their crews frorn 1840 through, the ,1880s and, in the process,
transported thousands of young men,from their homeland to the developing
United States where they found einployment in the fishing 'fleets of New
Efflgkind and the farms of California. SUement patterns in the initial stage .

of Portuguese migration to the 'United S tes, which were emneentrated on
the east and west coasts, clearly reflected' t nfluenCao. f whaling, both in
transporting the immidants kind providing e rly locational nodes for

t

settlement, and,the attraction' of the Qliforniod Rush.,Most of ,those
earl} itn,migrants departed from a rural en}itIonntent in' the islands and-

'. located in rural areas or stall towns in the United States.

Portuguese' immigt`atiOn cotilin'ued :to be concA3n-
trated.in a fe'w states during the second.stageof migration, but a Lonsiderable

,difference developed between the east and west,coasts in occupational
opportunities and subsequent location patterns. Industrializing New
Erudand needed factory v,orkers and Portuguese linmigranis on the east
coast, ror the most part found employ mVnt in the temife mills and became
urban imilustrial vkörk$;rs. PortugueSe women, who readily found emp14,ment
in the mills, also contributtld to a change in the,nature and i'comiiosiuonlof
the second stage of migration. in California agriculture was still the major

'attractionjuring the eatly 1900s and matiN Aipreans ese*ntually bbecarhe
indepodent farmers. Hawaii, Where the third major ctiincentration of
Portuguese vvas located: was a skimewhat unique case.Ortgindlly fuought
into the islands as contraci apii.ultural, workers. the Porjuguese rapidly
abandoned agriculture and moved to the urban areas. -; 4

6' The current migration. although still primariry
concenuated in the same states, is not,iceably different than the t..ko pfevious

-
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migrations. The iminigrants of today are. better educated, they consider ,
<e- themselves to he Portusuese, rather than Avareans:and they are beginning

to doviate from prolong destination patterns. flav7aii is no hanger attracting
new portugueie immigrants and, consequently, has no role in the current
migration:the new Portuguese migration is, once again, being directed
almost elclusiN ely tb the east and west coasts ofthe tThitedSfates. California
agri'culture, how in the process of being transformed into a system of agri-
buSiness, has effectively eliminated the poSsibility of d new immigraqs
tiecorni ng ah indepeddent farmer. Now irtually excluded from agriculture,
a traditional occupation of Portuguese immigrants in the West, the per.,
cintage of new immigrants destined for Cali fornià hsdec1i ned sulistantially.
Those who do choOse to cotne to Cali fOrnia are' increasingly turnind to the
large urban centers for employnient in sebiCe occupations. Mimi tar process

, is taking place on the east coast where the textile mills of New England
responded to lower costs in the Southby relocating there, they, too, no longer
prOvide rfaditional employ ment opportunities for the large tiumbers of new
inimigrants and many of these immigrants are now forced to turn to the
larger urban centers in 'search of ims)iillecl jobs. The appearance of a new
core area of settlement for Portuguese immigrants on the Periphery of New
York City halso dreflection of 'the changins nature.of American life and the
subsequent einployment opportunities for,new immigrants.

. .

-Two charticteristi cs Of the Portuguese migrations to ,
the I.Tnited States contributed to the retention of traditi'onal Azorean cultural
practkes and helped maintain a seri-se of.ethnic' identity for the immigrant
ixaMmunities'..`their settleinent pattern's, and the more or less eontinous
cultural reinforcement.. The concentrated Portuguese settlement pattern,
loCated in a small =fiber of.conutie within onb a few states, is largejy
attributable to the effectivasócial netiorksmaintained between Portuguese
communities in this cotultry and the islands. Those networks 'Were Jnstru-.,
mental in encouraging new immisrants to joidtheir. friends and relatives

' already living in the Uni tedi-tates and assisted them in securing housing and:,
employMent In spite of the e oh i ninature te.relationship etween the

Tni ted States and the Ai-Ores, as the United States.became both industrialized

7

liond urbanized, the'SO:Cial networks-.6ontinued to funclion effectiVely.

With the*ception of one thirtY-year interruptiOn,-
wheil PIthgtiese migratipn to the United States Acis ainfost non,-existent;
there has,be'o a consistent q61v of emigrantout of the Azores arinnto the
1.Tnited, Statd sincelhe firSt dePOtufes in the early 12Os. The migration
Thema-sett drantatkally from I80.020, onl#' to' be slutt kart by restriaive

t) ,
_

#,
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"ihnratiofi legislation in the United States, Since 1966 there has been an
equal impressive increase in the number of Portuguese immigraats arri vi ng
ia this ountry and it is still too early to tell when and ho'w the current
migratio will end. The continuing arrival of new immigrants arid their
concentra ion in areas already occupied by earlier Portuguese immigrants
reinforces traditional curtural values and practices in these Portuguese
comniuni ties. Cultural retention has remained strongestin the rural areas of
California and, conversely. acculturalion has been mast pronounced in the
&ban setting. The impact of the current migration, which is being directed
almost exclusively to the larger urban areas, on-cultural retention and the
rate of acculturation among new Portuguese immigrants remai ns to be seen.

The Portuguese migration froin'the AzoNs,and to a
much lesser extent the mainland: to. the United ,States during the past one

su,al. At various times in their
these islands have been faced
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hundred sixty years Was neither unique nor
four hundred yeti- history, the inhahitant
wi th seri (ins overpopulation, decli ni ngagt4tttralproductivity, and a vane
of other natural and man:made digasters. They have react-et& thesedisaste
as people the world o,Ver have reacted, by seeking alternatives elsewhefe. By
departing their native land, they have provided tempbrary solutions to the
problems at hand for those Who have remained_ behind. Lacking-any_
substanti al thanges i n the basic structure of the traditional agranan economy
of these i Stands, the problems that motiN ated a particular generation taleave
periodically recur to haunt future generations. Given the reprnducttve
capabilities of the human population and the seeming non-existence A_
economic alternatives in the Azores, the problems of fhe past seem ordained
to reappear in the future. Whether the alternatives of thepast?ill continue_
to be viable in the future is another question entirely. g the restrictive
immigration,legislation Which was widely adopted in the 1920s illustrates,
the potential immigrant today is very much .at the mercy oT the political
whims of govenments everywhere.' Pcilitical boundaries can be readily
manipulated in the twentieth century,, when it is to the advantage of the host
society, they ire permeable for selected immigrant pppulalions. When
cfinditians change, those same boundaiies can,. just as quickly, be-Cotrie.-- .

-impermeable. As we approach the end of ihe 20th century, itappears that-
migration mdy no longer be a realistic solutiom to rnanIcind's problems.

,

Without the possibility of laige-scale migratiOn, we may be forced, as
human beings, to come to grips with the basic problems of humanity in the
21st dentur.y.

4
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